Nun From Brighton
Elected by Chapter
Sister Justine, superior of
the convent of the Missionary
Sisters of Our Lady of Victory
in Brighton, was elected
Vicar General of her congre
gation at a general chapter
Aug. 6 at the mother house
at Victory-NoU, Huntington,
Ind.
Mother
Forentine
Lohr,
former mistress of novices at
the mother house, was elected
Mother General. She succeeds
Mother Cecilia, who held this
post for 12 years.
SUPERIOR AT the Brigh
ton convent the past six
years. .Sister Justine is a na
tive of Chicago. She served
as superior at a convent in
Indiana before her assign
ment in Brighton. Her term
as Vicar General is for six
years.
Mother Florentine, a na
tive of Clark, S.Dak.. made
her religious profession in
1942. She is a graduate of
Siena Heights college, Adrian,
Mich., and holds a master’s
degree in education from No
tre Dame university.
Newly elected members of
the council are Sister Mary
Gemma,
Sister
Elizabeth
Ann, and Sister Margaret
Ann. The latter will also
serve as secretary general.
Re-elected to the office of
treasurer is Sister Margaret
Mary.
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The Missionary Sisters of
Our Lad)’ of Victory have
four convents in the .Arch
diocese of Denver —Colorado
Springs, Denver, Brighton,
and Greeley. The nuns’ apo
stolate is bringing Christian
truths to CathoUc pupils in
publk schools who otherwise
would he Ideprived of such V O L. L V Il. No. 1;
instruction.
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Chinese Priest Sends
1,2 0 0 Youths to U .S .
By Bob Ramsey

their spiritual duties as weU as officiated at the marriage of his of the pathology department in

youngest brother, Peter, in Our the Bronx Municipal hospital.
Since 1946 an energetic tbeir studies.”
and enterprising Chinese While in the U.S., Father Mao Lady of Mercy church, Bronx,
N.Y.
ABOUT THE CHURCH OB
priest has wen sending stu
Peter’s wife, Theresa, is a Taiwan, Father Mao stressed
dents, most of them nonconvert of Father Mao’s and
C ath o lics, fro m Taiwan
came to this country eight years the huge gains made in the

(Formosa) to the U.S. for higher
education. He is Father John
T. S. Mao, founder and pastor
of St. John’s Church, Panchiao,
Taiwan,
This amazing apostolate of
Father Mao’s has accounted for
one out of every four of the stu
Cardinal and ffc# OmanlBunm
dents — l,20io in 16 years — be
Cardinal Augualii
in Bea, 8.J., head of the /nai to enter Lambeth palace, the London resi
coming Catholics.
Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian dence of the Archbishop of Canterbury, since
Also on the credit side of the
Unity, has a friendly chat with a Welsh the ISth century. The luncheon took place a
priests’ work is the (act that
guarism an during a Wait to the Tower of Lon month after Dr. Ramsey announced the names ,
37 of these students have be
don. Cardinal Bea, who was on a It-daf* visit of three delegate-observers to represent the
come Sisters and 15 are now
to Britain, was a luncheon guest of Dr. Arthur world-wide Anglican communion at the Sec
priests.
Michael Ramsey, Archbishon of Canterbury ond Vatican Council. Cardinal Bea’s secretar
Father Mao toured “The Re
and Primate of the Anglican Cimrch. H e Ger- iat was set up in connection with the upcoming
gister” offices this week after
maa-bom Jesuit was the. first Catholic Card!- council.
speuding six months in the U.S.
visiting these students. “My
Pittsburgh — Baltimore Arch purpose,” he said, “Is to get
bishop Lawrence J. Shehan them closer to God and to see
speculated here that secular that they are keeping up with
ism will become America’s of
ficial religion it the trend illus
trated by the U.S. Supreme
Court’s prayer decision con
\
tinues.
Students in Catholic col TEMPTING THE studenU, 38 Jesuit colleges and univer In speaking to the Ancient
leges must be inspired to Father McGinley said, are two sitles in the U.S. The workshop, Order of Hibernians at the na
directed by Father Robert J, tional convention, he stressed
fight a g a in s t “a subtle, facile soluUons;
shrewd, corrosive attack on “ Withdrawal from society, or Henle, S.J., dean of the gradu that federal aid to education
surrender to the current of con ate school of St. Louis univer must be viewed in the light of Twelve priests of the
the Christian ideal.”
Dehver archdiocese are in
formism.”
sity, was held under the aus this trend.
Father Laurence J. McGinley, Neither, be declared, can be
pices of the Jesuit Educational
volved in changes anS.J., president of Fordham uni
HE WARNED that exclusion
accepted by the college student. association.
versity, stressed this challenge
from federal aid of private and
Father McGinley spoke at the
at a meeting of 80 Jesuit schol
opening session of a 10-day THE BASIC CHALLENGE to Church-related schools would
OFFICIAL
ars and administrators in Los
workshop held at Loyola uni college students. Father McGin be “a tremendous blow’’-to reli
Angeles, Calif.
versity of Los Angeles to ana ley declared, is the resistance gion and “a tremendous vic
tory” (or secularism.
lyze the nde of philosophy and of society to change.
'v
theology in the Jesuit education Contemporary man, he said, Archbishop Shehan, nafional
al system.
feels "dviiarfed” by the “sys AOH chaplain, took issue with
Atteadlag were admiaJstra- tem," unable to handle such those who see the Supreme
tors and members of theology challenges as automation, the Court’s ruling in the New York
and philosophy faculties from
public school prayer case as of ARCHDIOCES?: OF DENVER
(Turn to Page 2)
In the past two weeks donors
Chancery Office
limited effect.
contribute a total of 1143 to
“The
decision,”
he
said,
“
has
1536
lA)gan Street
raise the St. Jude burse for the
Denver 3, Colorado
to be regarded not merely
education of future priests to
from the actual wording, but
flJS45.04.
also from the whole context of Clergy AppoIntniDiilB
Donors from Denver were
the case, from the trend it illus
Mrs. M.P., »1B; LC., |10; Mr.
trates, and from the logical CHAPLAIN — Loretto Heights
and Mrs. E.S., |10; S.J.R., $3;
College—Rev. Robert Greenand probable effects of -that
L.M.M., 15; L.M., $5; Mrs.
slade
trend.”
The largest group of nationally known speakers ever to at
B. T.K., IS; Anonymous, IS;
ASSISTANT PASTORS
Mrs. L.E.M., IS; Mrs. M.R.6., tend a vocation conference will present a wide variety of subject.s
Denver
SPEAKING OF secularism as
$11; Mrs. H.S., IS; Mr. and at the National Sisterhood Vocation Conference Saturday and
All Souls’ — Rev. Richard B.
a
religion
is
not
using
a
meta
Mrs. W .lf., |2S; Anonymous, Sunday, Aug. 18 and 19, in Pueblo. Noted speakers include Father
Ling
John Considine, M.M. and Harry O’Haire. executive secretary of phor, Archbishop Shehan added. Notre Dame—Rev. Donald F.
and Mrs. M.C.T., |2.
The Supreme Court itself has
Serra International.
Dunn
Other donors included L.T.
applied the term “rebgion” to
St. Bernadette’s — Rev. Ed
Colorado Springs, |5; V.M.
both
ethical
culture
and
cultur
DELEGATES FROM 27 states will hear these speakers on
ward C. Day
Los Angeles, Calif., |5; Mrs
subjects related to religious vocations for Catholic women. Thir al humanism. Secularism seeks Sts. Peter and Paul’s — Rev.
C. A .L, Colorado Springs, |2;
teen religious Mother Superiors of various orders will be in- to ban God and set up human
David M. Mangum
Anonymous, Akron, $10; and
eluded in this delegation. Traveling from as far as Washington, ity or a code of human ethics St. Rose of Lima's — Rev.
Mrs. J.N., Tucson, Ariz., |1.
D.C., these Mother Superiors and members of their community as the object of worship, he
David K. Costello
In addition, the St. Patrick will arrive for tne opening session Saturday, Aug. 18. at pointed out.
seminary burse o f. Holy Name Pueblo Memorial Hail.
He went on to say that “the Colorado Springs — Corpus
parish. Fort Logan, was in
High school and college girls also will be in attendance, central concern of the Bishops
Christ! — Rev. Bernard B.
creased by $100, and Sacred as such subjects as “A Teen-Age Girl Looks at the Sisterhoods" and priests in the political field
O’Hayre
Heait of Mary parish. South are presented. Subjects are aimed to give a full insight to the has been the preservation of re
Boulder, added I62.S6 to its religious vocation of the Catholic girl, according to the organizers. ligious freedom for themselves
Golden—St. Joseph’s - RFy
burse.
The conference, expected to attract 2,500 persons, will bring and particularly for their peo
John J. LePenske
The sum of 16,004 will estab a wide variety of ideas to the National Sisterhood Conference. ple.
lish a seminary burse in per M onsi^or Elwood Voss of Pueblo is national director of the “When there has been
— Rev.
petuity for the education oi a Thereeians, which ^iS sponsoring the conference and which pro question of legislation,” he Greeley—St. Peter’s
Edward D. Ryan
student for the priesthood. The motes vocations to the sisterhood. Bishop Charles A. Buswell added, “involving the norms of
principal will be inveisted and of Pueblo is Episcopal adviser to the Theresians,
the natural law—as in divorce, Sterling—St. Anthony's—Rev.
only the interest used.
The conference will close at a Pontifical Low Mass to be birth control, and the puhlicaNeil C. Hewitt,
offered by Bishop Buswell at 5:15 p.m. Aug. 19 in the Pueblo tion of obscene literature—the
DONATIONS TO the seminary Catholic high school auditorium. Auxiliary Bishop David M.
Catholic clergy of this country In residence at Cathedral —
burie should be sent to the Maloney of Denver will give the sermon at the Mass,
have felt an obligation to speak
Very Rev. Monsignor Wil
Most Rev. Urban J. Vebr, Arch
Bishop Victor J. Reed of Oklahoma City-Tulsa will speak out and, as responsible citizens,
liam H. Jones
bishop of Denver, Chancery of at the conference Aug. 19 on “The Vocation Apostolate and the
fice, 1536 Logan street, Denver Future of the Church” and will attend the Mass closing the to use whatever influence they
bad to uphold what they con In residence at .\11 Saints’—
3, Colo.
'
I
Theresians first annual Sisterhood Vocation conference.
sidered right.”
Rev. JosOph O'Malley

ago to study at Fordham uni
versity. She has a Ph. D. in
chemistry from Fordham and is
a teacher in Hunter college in
New York. Dr. Mao is in charge
I

Expect 27,800
School Pupils
Rev. John Mao

Changes for 12 Priests
Announced by Archbishop

$143 Is Given
S t Jude Burse

Not^ Speakers Slated
For Vocation Conference

.Appointments are
Friday, Aug. 31.

Aifisfs CrudH Unions

past 10 years. In 1952 there
were only about 10,000 Catholics
on Taiwan. ’Today,” he assert
ed, “there are 200,000 Catholics
(Tnm to Page 2)

Opening Dot# Sapf. 4

Secularism
Becoming
U.S. 'Faith'

Collegians Urged to Enlist
In War to Save Ideals

OINVER, COLORADO

nounced by Archbishop Ur
ban -J. Vehr. The appoint
ments are effective Fri
day, Aug. 31.
Among others, the Very Rev.
Monsignor William H. Jones.,
archdiocesan superintendent ol
schools, is transferred from Lorett(^ Heights college where he
has been serving as ebaplain;
He will be in residence at the
Gathedrai.
Father Robert Greenslade,
who received his doctorate in
music at the Pontifical Institute
of Music in Rome, has returned
to the archdiocese. He replaces
Monsignor Jones as chaplain at
Loretto Heights college.

One new e le m e n ta ry Marycrest will teach art and
school. Guardian Angels’ in music on a part-time basis.
Denver, will be added to One new class will be added
the a rc h d io c e s a n school each year at Guardian Angels’,
(Turn to Page 2)
'
system when classes begin
on Sept. 4, according to the
Very Rev. Monsignor William
H. Jones, arcbdiocesan super
intendent of schools'
Two other schools in the Den
ver area, SL Anne’s in Arvada
and Most Precious Blood in
Denver, yill add new grades
this year.
Enrollment in archdiocesan
schools is expected to reach a
new high. The boom in pupils
of the past decade has been
leveling off in the past two
years, however, and the num
ber of pupils in Catholic schools
probably will not far surpass
the 27,710 enrolled the past
year.
The addition of GaardUm
Angels’ elementary school will
bring to 65 the number of grade
schools in the archdiocesan sys
tem. The total of Catholic high
schools In the archdiocese re
mains at 16.
Guardian Angels’ school-will
operate grades one, two, and
three in its first year of op
eration, according to Father
Leonard Redelberger, pastor.
Enrollment this year is expect
ed to be about 120.

Father
Joseph
O’Malley,
chaplain at the Federal Correc
tional institute, Englewood, has
been transferred from residence
at Notre Dame parish, Denver,
to residence at All Saints’ par TWO FRANCISCAN SISTERS
of Penance and Christian Char
ish, Denver.
ity from Marycrest and one lay
Father Edward Ryan, who teacher will make up the full
has been serving as chaplain time teaching staff at Guardian
with the U.S. Air Force, be Angels’. Another Sister from
comes assistant pastor at St
Peter's parish, Greeley, where
he was stationed before being
recalled to active duty as chap
lain in October, 1961.
Father Edward C. Day, as
sistant at St. Peter and Paul’s
parish, Wheatridge, is assigned
as assistant at St. Bernadette’s
parish. Lakewood.
Father John LePenske, as
sistant at Corpus Chrijti parish,
Colorado Springs, is assigned
as assistant pastor at %t. Jo
seph’s, Golden.
Receiving their first regular
appointments as recently or
dained priests are Fathers Don
ald F. Dunn, Richard B. Ling,
David M. Mangum, David K.
Costello, Bernard B. O’Hayre,
and Neil C. Hewitt.

Soul Heeded
To Unite
Americas
Cajmelo, Uruguay—(Special)
—A soul is needed to s i^ tu a lize relations between North and
South America in the fields of
foreign aid and economic and
cultural development.
'v
“Without a life-giving soul,
frliiid lM i

wUl

not

tmAani,”

writes Father Anibal Chalar Du-~
fourc in his “Letter From Latin
America.” "We must give to
those relations a spiritual prin
ciple, a Christian motivation, a
supernatural life.”
There arg bonds of invest
ments, commercial pacts, hem
ispheric alliances, a common
destiny, and common dangers,
he notes. But these are not
enough.
“It cannot be that relations
between North and South be
merely on the level of dollars,
dried milk, and material prog
ress,” he warns. “To secure a
sound and lasting friendship
with the people of Latin Ameri
ca, the task must be on the
level of minds and hearts.”

Retreat Set for Boys
From Golden School

Some 40 to 45 boys from the
Lookout Mountain Reboot for
Boys, Golden, will attend a
three-day retreat to be held
Aug. 24-26 in Sacred Heart Re
treat house, Sedalia.
The retreat will mark a
“first” in the history of the
Golden institution, according to
James Reinhart, a third-year
theology student at St. Thomas’
seminary, who is conducting re
ligion classes at the boys’ school
this summer.
Conducting the retreat will be

Father Charles Herbst, C.M.,
professor of speech and spir
itual adviser at St. Tliomas’
seminary.
THE IDEA for- the retreat J
originated with Ray Harry, a
Catholic member of the stafi
of the Golden institution. Ar
rangements were made with
Father Thomas Kelly, S.J., di
rector of the Sedalia retreat
house.
>'
Serving as counselors for the
(Turn to Page 9)

effective

Regis Grad Aids Peru Maryknollers
R v D
T lA
i f f B.
R
M ’rcrC
* Aabthy
» * p ir v
By
an
M
Give or take a few dtdlars,
a college student dealt in mil
lions of Peruvian soles this
summer with the Maryknoll
Fathers’ famed Peru credit
unions.
And he came back home
with storybook experiences
costing him only 1100, exclu
sive of round-trip air passage
to Lima.
BEFORE JACK W. DeLine,
22, of St. Francis de Sales’
parish, Denver, was graduated

j
from Notre Dame ____
university
in June with an A.B. and
B.S. degrees, he posted a
letter to Father Daniel B. MeLellan,, M.M., Denver missioner in Peru.

Could he volunteer his ser
vices for a couple of months?
The Maryknoll credit union
expert replied: “Come on
down. We’ll have something
for you to do.”

.

...

City of Kings,” the volun
teer worked with charts, stat
istics, and graphs.
He pitted investments ver
sus deposits. He dipped deep
ly into the efficient Peruvian
Credit Union league as an in
dustrial engineer pouring over

finances.
When Father Joseph J. Sarjeant, M.M., of the credit
co-operative office took busi
ness trips to branch offices,
DeLine accompanied him,
adding mileage to his Peru
vian travels.

Jack W. DeIJne

JACK VISITED the site
where last Jan. 10 Mt. Huascaran avalanched tons of rock
and snow, destroying the vil
lage of Ranrahirca.
“It’s an awesome feeling to
stand where from 3,000 to
4,000 persons were buried
alive in just seven minutes as
the 60-mile-an hour avalanche
roared
from
Huascaran
peak,” DeLine said.
Aside from the tragic as
pects, the Colorado Resident
said that the Andei^ peaks
exceed the Rockies iiA eauty.
To hear a Mile High city man,
who has skiied the picturesque
slopes of his home stale, make
this statement, there certain
ly must be incomparable
splendor.
DeLine. a graduate of Re(Tum to Page 2)

Jack was in Lima from June
20 to Aug. 17. While in the

On The Inside....

903 NEGRO NUNS are members of 109
U.S. Sisterhoods, see ___________ Page 16
DOCTORS’ ACTION not strike’
in Saskatchewan dispute, see

Page 4

IN AFRICA, ASIA, Church’s mission
work increases, s e e ........ .................. . .......... Page 3
U.S. CATHOUC DESCRIBED as bulwark
for freedom, see ........................... +______

Page 13

•Archbishop of Denver

Orientation
Meetings Set
For Teachers
.All-day orientation meetings
for elementary school teachers
in the schools of the Arch
diocese of Denver will be held
the first week of school.
The meeting for the Denverarea teachers will be held
Sept. 4 in Annunciation parish
hall.
i Teachers in the northern part
jof the archdiocese will meet
j Sept. 5 in St. Peter’s school,
Greeley: and those in the southI ern part of the archdiocese will
I meet Sept. 7 in Sacred Heart
; school. Colorado Springs.
.All elementary school teach
ers are required to attend these
meetings. Classes for the new
; school year start Sept. 4 in 65
Igrade and 16 high schools in the
I archdiocese.

Chicagoans Honor Wolby Priosi
Thirty-seven members of St. Philip Benizi's parish. Chicago, came to Denver- the
past week on a pilgrimage to the shrine of
St. Frances Xavier Cabrini and to honor
their former pastor. Father Louis Giambastiani, O.S.M., assistant at Assumption parish,
Welby, on his 77th birthday. Shown here at
a dinner honoring the priest at the Hilton

hotel Ang. 12 are some of the members of
the Chicago parish. From left to right, seated,
are Jospehine Pedi, Father Qiambastlanl, and
Sam Teresi; and, standing. Miss Lillian
Schifano, Mrs. Anthony Parisi, Mf, Parisi,
and Mrs. Josephine Evers. (See story on
page 2.)
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Schools
Preparing
For O pening

China Priest Sends 1,200
Students to U.S. Schools

r

(CnitlsM d ( r m f$ tl^ 1)
oat of 1 population of U,MO,000
peoide.”
1> hU ova parlik, the prieit
n M he aTerafee 40 caaTerti
per rea r. “On Taiwan,** he
p a ia M oat, **N per cent of oar
work la with preepectlTe coa*
verti aad 10 per cent of oar
work la with thoae who are alr c a ir CatheUca. la y tn r country
(U.8.) it la )nat the opposite.**
A aimilarity ezista, however,
in the two locales so far as
the major problem facing the
Choreh. I t la getting enough
funds to la u d additional church
es and schools.
There is a minor seminary
on Taiwan that is training young
Chinese for the priesthood.
Twenty-eight of Father Mao’s
parishioners are studying a t the
seminary.

(Centinned from Page 1)
notion of an almighty science,
moral relativism, and the threat
of a virulent Communism.
He contended that society to
REFEHRING TO POLITICAL day lacks “a sense of a stable
u p ects. Father Mao said there community.**

Reflecting the lack of stable
values, he asserted, Americans
have grown soft as they pros
pered. "Onr softness is found in
a dominant concern for values
which are transient and insubstantiai: Pleasure, ease, and
mere prestige.**

i

L b z b jm a z c , T b B o o k h o r s t
TABOii s-oaai j
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V
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C

o
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am o b u sc t m c

COLLEGE STUDENTS, he
said, must work positively in a
series of foies: Eccmomic, so
cial, political, scientific, cnltunil, and religious.
“The increasing protdem of
the free wodd,” he declared,*
“will be to find those who be
lieve enough to care. Russia is
young, tough, sure of Itself —
and Soviet China is tougher and
much more unknown.” ,

;L
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Announcing. . .
Another REGISTER PILGRIMAGE
Air Pilgrimage
to

3<£dm uL, fio rn sL
a n x L^ u h d sA ,
Rgv. Robert Dora
Antstant Oaator — St. Catharlns^ Pariah

S ^ ritu a l Director

DEPARTING DATE

• PORTUGAL
• ITALY

v ia PAN AM ERICAN

• SW IHERLAND

Sept. 22

• FRANCE
• ENGLAND

Plan Mission Conference
More than 700 religious and lay delegates from 170 U. S.
missionary congregations have registered to atttmd the 13th
annual meeting of the mission-sending societies in Washing
ton Sept 17 to 19. Pictured at the Mission Secretariat head
quarters in Washington, at a meeting of the planning com
mittee, are (from the left) Father Frederick A. McGuire,
C.M., executive secretary of the Mission Secretariat; Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen, national director of the Society for the Pro
pagation of the Faith; and Father Ronan Hoffman, O.F.BL
Conv„ a specialist in i ^ i o n techniques. (See story, p. 13)

By Dava Millon

FATHER LUIGI, as he was
known in Chicago’s “Little Ita
ly,” said that it was at Mt.
Carmel parish, Denver, in 1910
that he first met Mother Fran
ces Cabrini, America’s first
citizen-saint and patron of
immigrants. An Italian immi
grant herself, Mother Cabrini
was canonized in 1946.
Father Luigi served as one of
the judges in the canonization
cause of Mother Cabrini in
1939. He, with three other
judges, reviewed the writings
of the saint before they were
sent to Rome.
Father Luigi, ordained in
Sr. Mary Magdalen
Ovleto, Italy, in 1908, came to
the U.S. and founded the first dinal Glennon high school, Kan
Itallan-American school in Chi sas City, Mo. Sister M. Stan
islaus from Cardinal Glennon
high school is the new principal
at St. Joseph’s.
A farewell party honoring Sis
ter Magdalen is to be held Aug.
WEEK OF AUG. 19, 1962
19 in St. Josephs’ parish halt
X Sunday After Pentecost
from 2 to 4 p.m. More than 500
Aspen, St. Mary’s
students have been graduated
Brighton, St. Augustine’s
from St. Joseph’s in her tenure
*Cascade, Holy Rosary
N.B.—MImIods marked wlUi id aitcrisk as principal. Parishioners ind
(*) nujr hare U houn of Expooltlon of
the Bleiaed Sacrament instead of 41 students are invited to the
boors.
party.
gxixiMiiiixiirkikkiikviiimxtnnnnn
4f1l CLAYTON
AL. 5-OSOI
WEDDING PHOTOS
CHILDREN'S PHOTOS
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FRID AY, SATURDAY, AND SUN DAY, ONLY
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YO U.

7900

I.

COLFAX AT TRENTON

DU. 8-0969

----

3743 FEDERAL BLVD.

G E. 3-0387
14 PIECES PLUS

W E NEVER CLOSE
14 J U M B O SH RIM P PLUS

HOT ROLLS AND HONEY
YOUR CHOICE OF FRENCH
FRIES, CHICKEN GRAVY
OR COLE SLAW.
PIPING HOT
MEAL FOR 5

HOT ROLLS AND HONEY
YOUR CHOICE OF FRENCH
FRIES, SPECIAL SAUCE
OR COLE SLAW
PIPING HOT
MEAL FOR 5
V A LU A BLE C O U P O N

PHONE ORDERS
$ 1 .0 0

READY ON ARRIVAL |

R EG . $ 3 .4 9

KETTLE O ’
JUM BO SHRIMP

YOU MUST

$2.49
$ 1 .0 0

HAVE COUPON

$ 1 .0 0 ]

• Missals
Cassocks
• Surplices
• Birettas
• . Collars
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CLARKEfS
Church Goods
1633 Trtmont Pkic*
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Regis Grad
Aids Natives
In Peru

TAbor 5*3789

STORE HOURS — —

—

daily 9 a.m . to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.

Home Omed Since 1902

(Continued From Page 1)
gis high school, was in Peru
for the midwinter season and
he did go skiing •— but it was
sand skiing on the Ugh dunes
just south of lim a along coast
al Peru’s semi-tropical land
scape.
'

Three Women
Of Archdiocese
Profess Vows

TA KE HOME SERVICE

■&

• Shirt Fronts

—

WITH A HALF-DOZEN en
gineering
students , from
Lima’s Catholic university,
Jack took a weeUong camp
ing trip north to Talara, near
the Ecuador frontier.
On an official visit 520 miles
northeast to a credit union
branch office at Pucallpa, he
viewed jungleland along the
Ucayali river.
It was here where a Cana
dian Bishop, a Franciscan, of
fered him a ride on his motor
cycle and asked Jack in Jest:
“How’s your insurance cove^
age? B ^ n to confession lately?”
In
brief demonstrations
after the military junta took
control of the government, DeLine walked along Avenida
Carabaya looking for a noon
time sandwich.
He had to step hurriedly
into a store as a crowd of
pursued Peruvians surged
down the street from Plaza
de Armas. As the crowd
passed he gingerly made his
way to the plaza. Shots were
fired into the air. Tear gas
was thrown, tanks rumbled
&
The Denver Catholic
Iholic I about the streets.
M
“And there I was without
!
I
Register
my camera,” he lamented.
Machu Plcchu, the lost city
I Published Weekly by the
ty, Inc.,
; Catholic Press Society,
Inc.,j of the Incas, thence to Puno
1938 Bannock Street, Denver.; and Arequipa, all of the south
I Subscription; $4.00 Per Year.; of Lima, were included in his
I Entered as Second Class; final week of travels.
I Matter at the Post Office!
Jack, the son of Mr. and
Uer,ver, Colo.
Mrs. Edwin F. DeLine of Den
S » » ■11 DXJUUkJUUUUUUUUUJUUIk«
ver, has enrolled for grad
uate work at Stanford this fa” .

PICNIC SPECIAL n

’ ..f-’

Most Predons Blood school,
Denver, which was o p n ed la
1900, will add an eighth grade
this year, giving (he school a
program from the third through
the eighth grade, reported the
pastor, Father John Donohoe,
C.M.

^Enrollment this year, he said,
is expected to reach 235, an in
crease of 42 over the 113 pupils
who attended classes the past
year. Six daughters of Chulty
cago in that year. The Mis will teach tMs year a t the
sionary Sisters of the Sacred school.
Heart, the order founded by
Mother Cabrini, staffed the SEVERAL OTHER.parochial
schools are expected to put new
school.
At St. Philip Benizi’s, Father classrooms into use t t o Sep
Luigi was active in youth work tember The arcbdiocesan school
and founded a church nursery. office is conducting a survey of
“My first 10 years,” he re such additional facilities, and
called, “were spent in the results will be available soon
neighlmrhood
streets,
play after school opens.
grounds, and always, rounding The I I high sdiools in the
up c h i l ^ n for the school”
archdiocese, already operating
Another of his goals, the Serv- at fall capacity, will admit
ite priest said, was “to teach freshman dasses about equal
immigrants to love their new to the 1,779 in the past year’s
freshman d ass.
country.”

A 77-year-old Denver priest,
who served as a judge in the
canonization cause^of St. Fran
ces Cabrini, was honored at a
dinner Aug. 12 in the Hilton
hotel by a delegation of parish
ioners from a church where
he served as pastor for more
than SO years.
Father Louis Giambastiani,
O.S.M., newly assigned to As
sumption palish in Welby, was
guest of honor at a birthday
dinner sponsored by 37 mem
bers of St. Philip Benizl’s par
ish in C3iicago.
The group came to Denver on
a pilgrimage to the shrine to
Mother Cabrini and to honor Nun-PrincijMil
their former pastor on his 77th
birthday. The priest had served Is Transferred
for 54 years as pastor of St. Sister Mary Magdalen, prin'
Philip’s parish in Chicago’s Ita- cipal at St. Joseph’s high school,
Uan-American community.
Denver, for almost 10 years,
The St. Philip’s parishioners
visited the famous mountain has been transferred to the Car
shrine in the Mt. Vernon
canyon, west of Denver, and at
tended Mass offered by their
former pastor in the shrine’s
chapel.

Travel Deparfment,
and brochure w rite:

The anticipated enrollment of
257 at the school this year is
more than double the 100 who
attended classes there tlw past
year. A staff of seven lay teach
ers will form the faculty. The
first Sisters for the school are
expected to arrive in Septem
ber, 1963, Father Rasby said.

Parishioners Travel Far
To Honor Former Pastor

G A IL STUDIOS
For fu rth er information

-tw/:

TWO GRADES, the fifth and
eighth, will be added this year
at S t Anne’s, according to Fa
ther James Rasby, pastor. The
school opened the past Septem
ber with grades seven and
eight.

Forty Hours'

V isiting:

Seminarian Needs

^ (CoBtinned from Page 1)
Father Redelberger n id , until
the fun e i ^ grades'are in op
eration.

is a “very high respect arncrng Father Mao sees no general
the people df Taiwan for Chiang revolt in Communist C h iu . He
said the revidts are taking place
Kai-shek.
in isolated areas.
*There is a certain frustra- Wh«i asked what will effect
tin on the part of the Nation a change on the China main
alists of not going back to the land, Father Mao replied: ‘‘Only
mainland, but, at the same an act of God. Only God can
time, they realize the danger. change the situation, by chang
“Without U.8. backing, we ing the minds and hearts of the
Jast can’t exist Everyone knows Communist leaders to treat
the U.S. is the best friend we the people in a humane man
have la tte world.”
ner.”

Collegian Urged to Enlist
In War to Save Ideals

T h w n d a y, A u fy rt K , 1 M 2

,I
:s s j=

Three former residents of the
archdiocese of Denver are
among 38 young women taking
part in the profession and re
ception ceremonies at the Pro
vincial house of the Sisters of
Mercy in Omaha Aug. 16.
Sister Mary Hugh, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. Camp
bell, 124 S. Hazel court, Denver,
will pronounce temporary vows
for a period .of three years.
Sister Mary Hugh attended
Presentation school, Denver
and Mt. Loretto high school in
Council Bluffs, la.
Daren Lynn Bertram, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bert
ram, 610 W. Seventh avenue.
Denver, and Patricia Ann Bru
baker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Brubaker, Shoshoni,
Wyo., are to receive the garb
of the Sisters of Mercy.
Miss Bertram, to be known
as Sister Mary Frederic, was
graduated last year from St.
Joseph’s high school, Denver.
Miss Brubaker, whose reli
gious name is Sister Mary
Reyna, was graduated from
Mercy hospital School of Nurs
ing, Denver, to which she had
won two scholarships.

S a m as cash...but safer to carry

AN6 CHECKS!
I

An ANB checkbook In your pocket or
purse is just like having cash with you
^

. without the risk of losing that cash#

Checks are safe to mail, too. Means you can
pay bills from home. . . or anywhere! Cheeka
make it easy to keep tab on the family budget
You have a record and receipt for every

bill

you pay. Open y o u r American National
checking accou nt-reg u lar or AmericanWay. If 8 easy. Just write, call or come

in.

And bank by mail, if you'd like, postage-freaJ
A w e A i-B o fl* Parking — D rhn-ln BanUag *

AMERICAN
NATIONAL
BANK
17th and Stout / Cherry 4^11
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DespHm Social, Pofifficaf Upheavaig

*Worid If Thoir CloisiM'’

Secular Institute
Leaven in Society
San Antonio — Though “ the
worid ii their cloister,” the
Oblate Missionaries of Mary
immaculate should not be
' confused with “nuns in street
clothes.”
They are more aptly de
s c rib e as young women fol
lowing the evangelical coun
sels and devoting themselves
to the acts of charity that
most religious cannot attempt
under the more rigid rules of
' community Ufe, points out
Margaret B. Anderson in an
article in Mary Immaculate.
Properly defhMd as a sec
ular institute for women, the
group Bumbers more than
1.3M members althou|h it
was founded hut a decade age
and received the official ap-

Father Sievers
Named Director
Of Cana Meet
Father William Sievers, chap
lain at St. Josc|di’s h ^ i W ,
Desiver, will be the director of
the P r ^ a n a conference sched
uled for Aug. U, 20, 22, and 2t

■e:

preval of Pope John XXIII
Feb. 2, 1962.
Father LQuis-Hade Parent,
O.H.I., formed the 3rst small
nucleus in Grand \'aUs, N.B.,
(Canada.
The Oblate Missionaries
now serve in every conceiv
able capacity in Canada, the
U.S., France, Haiti, Chile, Bo
livia, Laos, Honduras, North
Rhodesia, Italy, and Ger
many.
Father Pareat receives hun
dreds of requests for mem
bers each year. The Oblate
Mlsstonaries live a special
S JJ. schedule, unlike the old
er refigteus programs, yet
basically the same.
The first five stands for
spiritual actions: Daily Mass,
thanksgiving, meditation. Ro
sary, and, alternately, visits
to the Blessed Sacrament,
spiritual reading, Md the ex
amination of conscience.
The ' second five signify
the special points of charity
that become part of their
lives: Remembrance of God
once in each hour of the day,
avoidance of all criticism, ex
terior and interiw; * absence
of all complaining, exterior
and interior; acceptance of
all assignments or acts of de
votion, and avoidance of be
coming the cause of a prob
lem by alwhys promoting
peace and Joy.
The last five stand for five
special acts of charity or ser
vice that each member per
forms every day.

Church's Mission Work
In Africa, Asia Grows
Rome—The Church’s mis
sionary effort is advancing
in Africa and Asia despite
the political and the social
upheavals of these conti
nents.

The report mentions as a
bright spot In an area of ser
ious difficulty the growth of the
Lovanlnm university in Leo
poldville, the Congo.
It notes that the university,
the only Catholic higher edu
cation institute in Africa with
international standing, began
its first academic year in 1954
with 33 students. It now has
about 700.

r V
IN REGARD to Asia, the re
port says that on June 30, 1961,
Catholics in territories not un
der
Communist
domination
numbered
about
10,575,000,
compared to 9,700,000 in 1959.
In this period the| number of
Asiatic priests increased by 400
to 6,900, and the total number
of priests by 700 to 13,500.
Brothers increased from 4,160
to 4,400, and Sisters from 31,340
to .34,860.

This progress is reported by
Fides, mission news service, as
part of preparations for the ob
To Atiend LHyrgy Moot
servance of Mission Sunday,
Father William Teacy, chairman of aon-Cathollc welcome Oct. 21.
For the most part, it covers
and liaison for the 23rd North American Liturgical week slated
for Aug. 29 to 23 on the Seattle World fair grounds, explains the period from 1959 to 1991 “Th{? Catholic school system
the week’s sessions to representatives of other religious groups and deals principally with mis in independent Congo, despite “T he' outstimding eccleslaMiin the Seattle area. They are (from the left) the Rev. Mr. sion statistics in Africa and difficulties of finance and per cal event in Asia,” the report
Watfred Erickson. Baptist minister and dean of the Lay School Asia.
sonnel,” says the report, “ has continues, “ was th# erection of
of Theology for the Greater Seattle Council of Churches; the
about 1,400,000 pupils in pri the Ecclesiastical Hierarchy in
THE REPORT notes that in mary and secondary schools Korea with the creation of
Rev. Mr. Harold Brown, pastor of the Phinney Ridge Luther
an Church in Seattle; and Rabbi Raphael Levine, senior rabbi I some places in Africa “dis- that are administered 'by the three ardloceses and eight dio
of the Temple de Hirsch. More than 39 non-Catholic clergymen jturbances wrought havoc in missions.’'
ceses.
have been Invited to attend the four-day meeting.
! missionary work,” and it men‘tions specifically “the massa
cre of 20 Holy Ghost mission
aries in Kongolo, the Congo, at
the very beginning of the year
1962.”
Toledo, 0. — The first national convention of Diocesan Vo
The report also listed the fol
cation Director for the United States will have as^host Arch
lowing statistics on Africa;
Seattle, Wash. -—As the and Archbishop Thomas A. Con • On June 20, 1961, Catho bishop Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati Sept. 10-13.
Seattle World’s F air continues nolly of Seattle.
lics in African territories ec
The assembly, whose theme is “Every Parish Priest a Vo
its exposition of the scientific Almost 100 speakers, consult clesiastically dependent upon
and technological marvels of ants, and chairmen will staff the Sacred Congregation for cation Director,” was called because of a deep concern in re
“Century ^ 21,” thousands of the various meetings. Among the Propagation of the Faith gard to the pressing requirements of providing a sufficient
quota of priests and religious necessary to staff the nation’s
Catholic priests. Sisters, and the well-known authorities will numbered
about
22,000,000 dioceses.
laity are on their way here from be Father Godfrey Diekmann, against 17,740,000 in 1959.
all parts of the country for four O.S.B., editor of Worship maga • There were 12,500 priests
ITus need has resulted from the rapid growth of member
days of prayer and study on zine; Father Clifford Howell, in these territories, compared ship in the Catl.olic Church and the steadily progressing trends
the theme “Thy Kingdom S.J., Birmingham, England;
to 12,000 in 1959; 4,»XI Broth of materialism.
Come: Christian Hope in the Father Gerard S. Slovan, head ers, 120 more than in 1959; and
Present at the convention will be many well-known Church
Modem World.”
of the religious education de 22,000 nuns, compared to 21,- dignitaries who will present their thoughts, convictlmis, and
The 23rd annual North Ameri partment of the Catiiolic uni 400 in 1959.
views in relation to data furnished by the vocation directors.
can liturgical week will bieglB versity; Father Bernard Cooke,
on Monday, Aug. 29, in the S.J., at Marquette university;
P i i v o t * A us U g i ic g
World’s Fair arena. Opera Dr. Joseph Evans, member of
Honse, and adjacent buildings. the conference’s board of direc
Castclgandolfo, Italy—Pope vanni Montinl foUowing the
More than 5,900 persons are ex tors; and Father H. A. Rein- John X X m received in
prelate’s retom from a threepected to participate in the hol^ author and scholar.
rate audience Cardinal Gio week visit to Airica.
meeting, which Is sponsored by
the Liturgind conference.
Attending .wiU be scores of
Orthodox, Protestant, and Jew
ish observers, 11 Abbots, and 15
Bishops, several of whom are
from Canada and one from In
donesia.

Fr. Walter Harris, S.J.

Is Tertianship Rector

Miami Diocese Sets
Labor Day ProRram

THE ’TRADITIONAL family
type dinner wiU be served in
the seminary dining room. The
cost is $1.50 for adults and 75
cents for chUdren.
Gifts from friends to the Unen
and pared post booths may be
sent to Mrs. PhiUp Pietrowski,
FRANCIS WIKCK, chairman 116 S. Ogden street, Denver 9,
of the car committee, said men or Mrs. Val Chamberlain, 1101
of parish Holy Name Societies S. EUzabeth street, Denver 10.
throughout the greater Denver A meeting of members of the
area are handUng tickets, which various committees wiU be held
may be purchased at the church Aug. 17 at 8 p.m. in the semi
doors each Sunday as well as nary dining room.
at the bazaar,
Proceeds from the bazaar and
Mrs. Bruce MoUison, presi dinner are used by the guild to
dent of the St. 'Ihomas Semi provide needed equipment and
nary auxiUary, which sponsors other necessities for the semi
the bazaar, announced that a narians.
number id booths, games, han The seminary, under the di
diwork 4i<plays as weU as other rection of the Vincentian Fa
attractions wLD be provided for thers, has an enrollment of
both the young and old.
about 225 seminarians.

IN SOUTH KOREA on June
30. 1961, Catholics numbered
487,958 and catechumens 83,948.”
Other events were:
—South Vietnam in June,
1961, had 1,337,965 CathoUcs and
111,324
catechumens;
1,521
priests 1,322 of them Vietna
mese; and 900 Brothers and
4,651 Sisters.
- J a p a n at the same time had
287,943 Catholics in a total pop
ulation of 94,280,000. There were
also 1,704 priests in Japan, 395
Brothers, and 3,804 Japanese
Sisters and 1,066 foreign Sis
ters.
—India has 6,168,257 Catho
lics, 1,603,934 of them of the
Oriental Rite.
—The Diocese of Hong Kong
has 174,279 CathoUcs and 17,463
catechumens. Last year 23,678
adult baptisms were performed.
Will

10
Wall

C A R P ETS
RUGS

Room Site
■nd Smaller

I (ig o il n iK t Io n i In tha City.

'umiture
Ofn MuOty

Wt4iiM4m lynliitl

nil aiN aja.

E .M .W .
whore cash talks
3141 So. Broadway
Slicrnian i-2754

Convert-Making Apostles
Outline Goals, Methods

Portland, Ore. — Dave KiUen of Seattle,
Robert Greger, EdwardsviUe, fil., and Roy
Wolff of Milwaukee left their homes and fiveUhood to join the new apostolate.
They are now working in Portland parishes
to bring as many as 100 conversions a year
to each parish.
“BVEKYmiNG WE do is directed toward
one goal—conversions,” said Killen. This, he
explained, includes bringing faUen-away Cath
olics back to the Churchy, encouraging others
to attend church more regularly, and initiat
ing marriage vaUdations and Baptisms.
“We are not primarily concerned with
members of other denominations,” Killen con
tinued. “But there are 80 million uncommit
ted in the U.S. Among CathoUcs, statistics
show that only 20 to 30 per cent attend church
show that only one-third never come, and
one-third attend irregularly. So we also have
two-thirds of the total Catholic population to
work with.”
The conversion program itself begins with
an intensive two-month drive to organize the
members of a parish.
"ACTUALLY, IT is the laymen of the par
ish who do the work,” declared Wolff. “We
like to think of outselves as their paid ad
visers and of the program as an inclusive,
rather than an exclusive, apostolate. embrac

ing members of the entire parish.”
He said parishioners are asked to work
with CathoUcs, first, of aU, and to operate
within their own famiUar social, business, or
recreational group, to interest fallen-aways
and non-CathoUcs in coming to inquiry classes.
FoUowing the organizational period, con
vert guilds are set up where instructions are
continued for at least a year. Here the convert
is prepared for Confirmation and integrated
into parish Ufe.
As for the results, Greger observed that
the efforts of one worker in two Fresno, CalU.,
parishes in one year made 160 converts. “This
was not counting faUen-away CathoUcs
brought back to the Church,” he added.
To what are such results attributable? AU
three men cited the factor of basic organiza
tion, laymen making contacts and' working
within their own groups.
•
“And,” Mr. Wolff pointed out, “we are
within their own groups.
“And,” Mr. Wolff pointed out, “we are
working full time in a field that the pastor or
dinarily can give only a fraction of his time to
doing.
“Moreover,” he said, "while we are' cer
tainly not in competition with the parish
priest, the idea of laymen conducting classes
makes it psychologically easier for most nonCatholics to take their initial steps toward the
Church.” — (NCWC Wire)

2,880 MEN
Have
Made Closed Retreats
t
at
Sac r ed

H eart

SEDALIA,

'

I

R etreat

H ouse

C O L O R A D O

4*

- And have successfully pondered these words
of Christ "W hat does it profit o man if he gain
the whole world, but suffer the loss of his
Soul?"

WHEN M AY WE EXPECT YOU?
Retreats Begin 8:15 P.M. Thursday
Friday Night Reservations Accepted
222;6291
or MAdison 8-3727 g

Write Box 185
Sedalia, Colo.

!■'r

6,000 a t J u b ile e

Colombo, Ceylon — The 25th
anniversary celebratioh of the
Legion of Mary in Ceylon
Miami, Fla.-^National lead
brought 6,000 members from «U
ers of labor and management
Rev. Walter Harris, S.J.
over the island to the square in
win participate in the second an
nual Labor Day observance Sector of iaymen’s retreats in front of St. Lucia’s Cathedral
sponsmed by the diocese of Mi the Springfield (111.) diocese. here.
ami Aug. SO.
^ A native of Denver, Father
U.S. Labor Secretary Arthur Harris attended St. Francis de
J. Goldberg will be the prind- Sales’ grade school and Regis
pai speaker at a banqud in the high school. At St. Mary’s col
Hotel Ever^ades here conclud lege, Moraga, Calif., he re
ing the Joint observance.
ceived his A.B. degree in 1935

Bazaar Planned Sept. 9
At St. Thomas' Seminary

Vocatipn Directors to Hold
First National Convention

Liturgy Week to Open
At World's Fair Site

M piB E R S MAY live this
program as interns, or those
who live in actual familytype dwellings under a com
mon rule and a directress.
Others prefer to be extents;
those who do not leave their
own families or wear the
modem outfit of the institute,
yet fulfill all the obligations of
the others and meet occasion
ally to insure their own de
velopment.
Still others come as tem
Kev. William Sievers
THE p r o g r a m will open
porary lay missionaries who
with Mass in the arena at a
give
three
or
five
years
of
at S t John the Evangelist’s
specially constructed altar and
parish Adult Education center, service in the foreign mis
sions before going on with will be offered by Father Fred
E. Sth avenue and Josephine
erick R. McManus of the Catho
their own personal lives.
street.
lic University of America and
. Ik e coufereuee will i feature
AUXILIARY MEMBERS do president of the Liturgical con
two physidans, Drs. Hugh Al not embrace any of the spe ference.
bers aad Jam es Gaume. They cial forms of assignments, yet
Speakers include the noted
will diMaas the physical o d live the 5.5.5. program in theologian and poet. Father
emottoiial aide of marriage aM| their own lives, even as mar Daniel Berrigan, S.J., of Lewill be available for ipiwlitort ried couples.
Moyne college, Syracuse, N.Y.
from partlc^antA
‘‘
Speaking on the practical
aspecta of married life will be
Lynn and Betty Wray and Tom
and Anne Colburn. Both ,couples
are paroits of large families.
Their advice comes from
years of experience and should
aid the newly married to avoid Father Walter Harris, S.J., and from St. Louis university
some of tile more common pit- professor of theology at Regis his M.A. degree in 1944.
falls.
college, Denver, has been in At St. Mary’s college, the Jes
A fee of $5 is asked from stalled as rector of tertianship uit won the combination schol
eadi couple. Beoervations are at St. Joseidi’s hall, conducted arship for gaining the highest
to be made with Mrs. Jcdm by the iesuit Fathers, in De scholastic standing among the
Biordan, P E 3-1768, before Aug. catur, m., and will serve as di- athletes at the college in his
19.
four years there and for his
briUiant abiUty as quarterback
of the grid team, for which he
Holy Cross O rder
received All-American mention
Proyincial Named
in 1934.
Notre Dame, Ind.—The Bev
Father Harris entered the So
Howard J. Kenna, C.S.C., presi
ciety of Jesus in 1935 and was
dent of the University of Port
ordained in 1947. A brother. F a
land (Oregon), has been ap
ther Edward D. Harris, S.J., is
pointed provinrial superior of
asssistant director at Sacred
the Holy Cross Fathers’ Indi
Heart Retreat house, Sedalia.
ana province.
As rector of teffianship at
Father Kenna’s appointment
St. Joseph’s hall. Father Harris
was announced in Borne by the
wUl direct the 15th and last year
Very Bev. Germain LaLande,
of training of Jesuits. He suc
C.S.C., newly elected Superior
ceeds Father Leonard M. Mur
General o{ the Congregation of
ray, S.J., in that post as direc
Holy Cross, at the conclusion of
tor of retreats.
its general chapter there.

Plans are getting into high
gear for the annual bazaar to
be held at S t Thomas’ semi
nary, Denver, Sunday, Sept. 9.
Hie hi^iUght of the event wUl
be the giving away of a Chev
rolet Corvair Monza.
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FEDERAL BLVD . A T SPEER
• G R A N D 7 -1 6 2 5

Need Money
Quick Service
Bank Rates

HOW MUCH?

If you're buying a car.
you may finance the
in itia l car insurance
premium as p a r t of
your loan, rather than
pay it out of pocket all
at once—and so again
conserve your current
cash. You save p.-ecious
time, as well: Prompt
action on your applica
tion for a loan from us
quickly gets you the
money you need to pay
the d e a l e r of your
choice. As you repay
your loan per agree
ment, you build your
credit standing with us
— a sound basis for
low - cost bank borrow
ing in the future.

Broadway at 1st Ave.V
WeT.bif F, 0. I, C

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at Mississippi
• SKYLINE 7-1238

That’s a blunt question, but it’s one you have
every right to ask. Here at McGonaty’s
Boulevard Mortuaries, the answer is very
simple: as much, or as little, as you wish to

mortuaries
pay!

/

FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER

1091 SO COLORADO BLVD. at Missittippi

• GRAND 7-1625

• SKYLINE 7-1238

.g
V'>-,*!i
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REGISTORIRLS
Of Such Stuff
Heroes Are Made

Nemesis of Enovid

By J oseph P. Kncnx

COBi^ in many varieties. We have
those who engage in military combat without
regard for the possibility thiit a bullet may snuff
out their lives a t anv moment. We have the fireman
who enters a burning building to save a trapped
victim; or a police officer who engages in gun
battle with g an ^ ters; or men who go into gas-fiUed
mines following an explosion.
There are other heroes, too. Men and women
who M netrate hostile lands as missionaries to
spread the message of Christ; the patient who si
lently endures excruciating agon£ fee mother who
knows m a t her very life
is in Jeopardy if she does
not a^ree to surgery f e a t '
will directly kill her un
born chiTd; the scientist
who inoculates himself
with a deadly germ to
test a new antibiotic.
And there are many,
.
many others.

H

eroes

JU ST AT THE TIME the thalid^ omide scare developed, and
shortly before suspicion turned to
th6 birth control pul known as Eno
vid, Barron’s, tiie financial weekly,
printed a rosy article on the finan
cial future of the drug companies—
all the leading ones, it seems—that
deal in Enovid or its competitors.
One of the biggest of them, GpD.
Searle and Co., registered a 43per-cent-gain in sales since the pill
won mechcal approval in 1960, and
an 82-per-cent jump in earnings.
The Planned Parenthood asspciation credits Enovid with a 32-percent rise last year in its clients, who
now number 163,705. It is estima
ted that if the 20 million touples
who now practice “some method of
bfeth control” turn to oral contra
ceptives, the, earnings of the big
drug companies would fall little
short of a billion a year. And then
there is the vast undeveloped for
eign market, etc.

Profiles
and
Perspectives

WE MET a special kind of hero a few weeks
ago — a man who rescued a 22-month-old baby
from drowning. A station wagon, empty except for
the helpless infant (m the front seat, suddenly had
its brakes released and descended down a-cobble
stone wharf into the Ohio river. At least two dozen
people were in the Immediate area but no one
made a move to enter the water and rescue the
child. Either they were frozen still by what was
happening or they did not have the courage to act.
A 34-year-old steelworker was on a nearby
pier. He did not pause to view the situation or
even take time to safeguard his own life by remov
ing his shoes and clothing. In a moment he was in
the water, striving beneath the surface to open the
front door of the car. When this failed, he succeed
ed with great effort to open a rear door, held it
alar with one 1 ^ , then reaching into that watermled Interior, grabbed one arm of the baby and
pulled her out. Just then the entire stationwagon
sank beneath the surface. Holding the child aloft, he
swam to shore. The child was unharmed.
PERHAPS THE unusual side of this heroic
rescue is not the actual deed? Many are the people
who have been saved from drowning by the cour
age and quick-thinking of another. What did im
press us was the profound modesty of our hero,
his reticence in speaking about it, his'desire to
avoid all publicity and the subsequent praise that
was h e a p ^ upon him.
"I don’t see the reasop for all this fuss,” he
commented in his soft manner. “I only did what
anyone else would have done under fee same cir
cumstances.” Deep down in his heart he knew no
one d s e endeavored to help him, but he refused to
make this public.
THIS HUMILITY and consideration, we feel,
makes him a special kind of hero!

Unity Must Lead
To Common Life
By R. G. P r m s
E SIGNS of Chrlsdsn
unity—or at least of the
charity tto t is prerequisite to
Christiaa unity—are obvious,
n e Anaust issue of Informa
tion carries an article recall-

r

Behind
the
Headlines
Ing sMse of the bitter antiCatholic remarks made at the
time at the first Vatican Coun
cil. The Council was called
“a big farce” by some daily
newspapers. Pope Pius IX was
called "grossly ignorant,” "a
man of sin,” a “vain old man
of neither sex.” The. Holy See
itself was described as "an
edifice of folly” and a "de
grading influence.”
THE DIFFERENCE today
is tremendous, but rather than
give terms used by the papers
I quote Barbara Ward, writ
ing in a special Catholic sup
plement to the August issue
of The Atlantic Monthly.
"But the chief, the revolu
tionary change within the

FULL AS BOOKS
What is the necessity of the
times can and must be con
sidered also as the will of
God . . . Everyone must know
how to perceive, in his time,
the call of God. The men of
the 10th century heard it
from the voices of the 10th
century: those of the 20th cen
tury must hear it from the
voices of the 20th century. The
' Gospel u and remains the
pole about which the ages ro
tate.—Cardinal Micahel Paulhaber (1869-1952).

Christian community,” she
says, "has been the recovery
of neighborliness and good
will. It is impossible to exag
gerate the care taken now on
virtually all sides to avoid
discourtesy, to express proYound differences with charity
and understanding . . . The
cry is no longer even ‘Love
the heretic and hate the
heresy.’ It is much nearer to
'Love your separated brother
and perceive what element of
possibly submerged Christian
truth he was trying to under
line’.”

Birr BASBABA WARD em
phasizes the seriousness of this
effort called ecumenism or
the search for unity among
Christians. It must be more,
she says, than "an amiable,
voluntary p u rist” It’s more
than ]ust an Intellectual exer
cise in agreeing Scriptural in
terpretations, and it’s more
than an attempt to avoid scan
dalizing Afnca and Asia with
the multitude of Christian di
visions. She sees Christian un
ity as the necessary forerun
ner of a n even wider unity
that alone can save alf man
kind.

A WEEK after this was pub
lished it was reported that both
G. D. Searle and the Food and
Drug administration have the
drug under “intensive investiga
tion.” Six recent^ deaths of women

Power of Christian Charity
*Anoih0r Impossiblm DBmtind!*

Doctors' Action Not 'Strike
By G. J. Gustafson, SJS.
a Saskatebewan Cathoiic pub
E ARE FAIRLY sure lication under the direction of
that many readers have
been at a loss to understand
the Saskatchewan doctors’
“strike.” With good reason,
too. for the press coverage we
came across concerned itself
chiefly with the sensational
aspects of it — with two
'^eaths Cas we recall) and
several l^ d s h ip cases — all the Oblate Fathers. Its editor
impossible to keep in focus or ial observed: “We have coljudge at this distance and
without background. People
die and are variously stricken
when doctors are not on r“strike” , too.
Indeed, we dislike the term
strike and we reject it as mis
A young lady sat in her
leading. These men were not stalled auto awaiting help,
fighting for shorter hours, or when two young men wplked
fringe benefits, but for liberty up and volunteered their aid.
and for self-determination in
" I’m out of gas,” she ex
the light of professional ethics. plained. “Could you push me
Saskatchewan’s medical care to a gas station?’*
insurance act is socialistic and
They readily put their mus
tyrannical. Nor does it make cles to work and started push
it innocuous or charitable or ing the car from the rear and
a public service to label it rolled it several blocks. After
“medicare.” One would hard a while, one fellow looked up,
ly expect a professional poli exhaust^, to see that they
tician to be frank and call it had just passed a filling sta
something like, say, “Sas tion.
katchewan’s Socialistic Sei
“How come you didn’t turn
zure.” But the fact remains in that one?” he called.
that it is the brain-child of an
“I never go to that station,”
avowed socialistic regime. It the girl shouted back. 'T hey
is also a fact that Uiousands don’t give trading stamps.”
of citizens supported the med
ical profession by public dem
♦ ♦ ♦
onstrations.
It is believed that one out
We suspect that the best in of every seven Christians in
formed view of the whole China has given, bis life for
nasty mess was expressed by his faith.

W

Ponder
and
Print

lected, weighed, and judged
that there is no compelling
reason or evidence to justify
the passing of the Act in its
B^'esent form.”
In the light of Papal teach
ing, it decried an attempt
upon the part of government
to take unto itself, eventually,
powers of life and death. Per
sons, private groups, local
authorities, have rights prior
to provinces and nations.

AND THEN

iMf
nM.y

IN THE FACE of an "in
creasingly rationalist and ma
terialist” society, Christians
must do more than realize
how much they have in com
mon (e.g., their “ belief that
God exists and intervenes in
the natural order” ).
Having found their own un
ity, says Miss Ward, Chris
tians could go on to find the
core of unity for the human
race itself. Only this—a sense
of common life—can make the
world operate as a true com
munity and avoid the destruc
tion it seems to have lined
up for itself.
The need for Christian unity
could hardly be seen or put
in a more demanding way.
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who were said to have taken Eno
vid have been reported in this
country and one in foigland. Inves
tigations are under wav to deter
mine whether the pill had any
part in their deaths.
Enovid; it is said, is the only
birth control pill that has been ap
proved by the Food and Drug ad
ministration. But even a layman
can suspect that any drug power
ful enough to interfere with the
machinery of reproduction cannot
help being deleterious to the whole
body. The sexual organism pro
foundly influences h e ^ th and per
sonality. If science has not de
veloped a pill that will so manipu
late tiie digestive system and the
gustatory ^an d s as to make w e i^ t
reducing effortless, how can we ex
pect it to alter the delicate and per
vasive sexual organism without
harmful results?
The sin of. contl’aception, of
course, is not related to any daniage, physical or psychical, that it
may cause. Its sin consists in bein g
an arrogation by man of God’s di>
minion. But .body and soul are
closely knit that injury to the soul
is rarely unaccompanied by dam
age to the body.
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And this was her problem:
“I need a holiday,” said the
pretty cashier. “I’m not look
ing my best.”
“Nonsense,” said the man
ager.
“It isn’t nonsense. The men
are beginning to count their
change.”
♦
♦
♦
For several weeks the fouryear-old boy had been com
plaining that one of the chil
dren in the neighborhood had
been picking on him.
At last, the father decided
the situation had gone on long
enough. One evening he took
the boy to the basement where
he proceeded to teach him
the manlyart of
self-de
fense.
The next evening, as the fa
ther drove up to his garage,
the front door flew open and
the youngster ran gleefully to
the car shouting, “ I did it.
Daddy! I did ‘it! Boy, did I
give her a wallop!”
♦
♦
♦
Wisdom is knowing when to
speak ^ o u r mind and when to
mind your speech.
^
This comes from a news
paperman who has learned
that some of his readers al
ways delight in pointing out
mistakes in the paper:
“If you find a mistake in
this paper please consider it
was put there for a purpose.
We publish something for ev
eryone and some people are
always looking for mistakes.”
—Capitol Christian.

♦ ♦ ♦
With the seriousness
of
youngsters, Mary and Bobby
were discussing the forth
coming Baptism of their in
fant sister.
“They don’t allow you to
talk in church,” warned
Bobby.
“Who doesn’t let you? Mary
asked.
“The Hushers," Bobby re
plied.

♦ ♦ ♦
And then there was the
mother who said to her son:
“Be sure to wash your arms
before you put on a clean
shirt.”
Junior replied: “ For long or
short sleeves?”

|N E of tfce nationally circulated Sun
day supplements this past week
carried 'a story which is a lesson in
Christian charity. "Strangest City in
Europe” was the title of the article by
Thomas Conway in the American Week
ly. It told of the city of St. Dymphna,
which is Gheel, Flemish Belgium.
This paper over the years has re
ceived many, many Inqtfeies concern
ing St. Dymphna, patron of the insane
and m e n taU y distressed. -B u t few peole have realized that the people of
rheel — with some 22,000 residents—
have been a living testimony to their
saint over the years.

S

IF ONE WALKS down the streets
of Gheel today, the author assures us,
one of every 10 persons he meets will
be classified as “ insane." Yet they
are taken into the homes of the towns
people, live with them, are treated as
one of the famUy—and are cured!
Some of the top psychiatrists to
day are studying the secret of Gheel’s
success. It is not very surprising that
they will find it to be Christian char
ity. Instead of putting the "malades”
(the sick ones) behind bars, as is
done in the U.S. and m an / other
countries, the devotees of St. Dymph
na take them into their homes and
make them members of their fami
lies. “ Gheel can’t promise cures,”
says one visitor, “but it gives its

guests the prerequisites of recovery
—normal surroundings, affection, con
tentment, even happiness.”
• GHEEL’S VOCATION for the men
tally afflicted dates back some 1,300
years, when an Irish princess, Dym
phna, was murdered near Gheel by
her demented father about 600 A.D.
She was canonized in the 900’s and
the mentally ill came, or were
brought, to her tomb in the hope that
thev would be cured. A shrine was
built over her tomb, and later a
church. From medieval times the
townsfolk have boarded the mentally
ill who came to the saint’s shrine to
ask her aid.
Despite the fact that more than
2,000 of Gheel’s 22,000 residents have
been certified insane, untoward “in
cidents” are remarkably infrequent.
The ill-kempt, sometimes violent “m a
lades” who arrive are transformed
within a short time to normally act
ing human beings.
SUCH IS THE POWER of Chris
tian charity, in one of the few placed
where it has been given proper swaj
to act. If Christian love can cure the in
sane, what is to be the limit set uimn
it? Will not Christian charity, prac
ticed as it should be by all of us,
bring justice, peace, and salvatiMi to
the whole world?
—Msgr. John B. Ebel

When an American Patriot Dies
By Bob R amsey

^H£ RECENT DEATH of
Matt CveUc was scarcely
noticed in the daily press. Un
doubtedly, the newspapers in
his native Pittsburgh gave
him the tribute others felt
unnecessary.
Matt Cvetic was no ordi
nary man. To say he was an
American patriot of the high
est degree would be an un
derstatement, for Matt was
that and a little more. One
might call him a 110 per cent
patriot, a term used by lib
erals and others in a deroga
tory sense. But in Matt’s
case be was just that.
He was c a lj^ upon by his
country, not only to risk his
life in its defense, but to re
linquish home and family ties
in order to fulfill a job not
suited to many persons.

BUT MA’TT CAPTURkD it
because be was writing from
the heart and the love he car
ried for his mother and fa
ther, brother and sisters was
something immeasurable in
human terms. He wrote of
them:
“ Mom and Dad were proud
of their iarge family, knd
proud of being Americans.
TTiey loved their Church and
taught us children to Ipve the
Lord, and to respect our fel
low man. When they spoke
about these things and about
America, they spoke from the
heart.”
It was from this family at
mosphere that Matthew Cve
tic had to turn his back when
he became a “Communist.”
It was a depressing way of
life to live as a Red. The
loneliness of it was airaost
unbearable.

IT ALL BEGAN in 1941
when Cvetic was asked by the
THE SUSTAINING FAC
FBI to become one of their TOR for Matt, however, was
undercover agents in the his Catholic faith. On one oc
Communist party in the U.S.
To become a “Communist” casion, when he had slipped
for the FBI, a person has to away from his ever suspicious
make a big decision — a de Red comrades. Matt found
cision to be known as a spiritual solace in listening \to
traitor to his country, to his the words of his pastor. Fa
friends, and to his loved ones. ther Daniel Lawless.
Matt made this “Big Deci
Father Lawless said to
sion” and later told of his ex him: “ I can well imagine,
periences in a book under the' after what you told me, just
same title.
what you’re up against. But
Any chapter in the Big De though your cross may be
cision is more than worth the hard to bear, you must never
$1 paid for the book. It is dif forget that you are doing a
ficult to capture the sincerity, noble job and a wonderful
loyalty, and faithfulness that service for God and your
characterized the Cvetic fam country.”
Matthew’s
mother
died
ily.

thinking he waS' a Commu
nist. At her funeral no onp
grieved more than he, but to
the rest of the family Hatt<
was still a Red and they paid
little attention to their “ Com
mie” brother.
SHORTLY BEFORE his fa
ther died. Matt revealed his
counterspy role at an inves
tigation of the House UnAmerican Activities Commit
tee in the UB. Congress.
Matt’s father died a happy
death, proud of his son and
the work he had performed.
Now Matt himself is dead.
And what can we, his fellow
countrymen, say? Many of us
said nothing and others, unthinkin^y perhaps or just
plain stupid, uttered epitaphs
of criticism and contempt.
But our thoughts return to
what Fattier Lawless said to
him one day: “Don’t worry
so much, tpy son, someday
when this is over, all who
know you will be proud of you,
and proud of the tremendous
job you have done.”
AND SO with this thought
in mind we say of Matthew
Cvetic —May God rest his
soul in peace.

Intentlaii
For Auguft
The Apostleshlp of Prayer
intention for Angnst Is:
'Success of the Council
The Mission Intention for
the month Is:
The Teaching Church.
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New Curriculm fo Go Info Effect
J « M i« fe r6 0 Y « « rs

With the opening of classes eral college program, the
at Loretto Heights college on Heights is expanding its physi
Sept. 13, a new curriculum will cal plant.
go into effect for approximately The new library and auditori
270 freshmen from 35 states and um are nearing completion, and
eight foreign countries.
a fourth residence hall being
This strong liberal arts cur built is to be ready in August
riculum, built on a solid core of 1963,
of 80 required credit hours, is Loretto Heif^ts, feuhded as
the result of two years of study!an academy in 1811 Jby the Sisand planning by a committee
under the chairmanship of Dr.
Robert Amundson.

Priest-B rothers Drown

ters of Loretto, became a lib
eral arts college in 1918. It w ti
the first aad stffl ia Ike only
Catholic liberal arts college fer
women in a three-state area,
Colorado, Wyoming and Utah.
Its nursing prograih affiliated
with St. Anthony’s holpital,
Denver, is one of the finest in
the country.

Port Huron, Mich. — Solemn
Requiem Muss for two priestbrothers who drowned while
swimming in Lake Huron was
offered in St. Joseph’s Church
by Archbishop John F. Dearden of Detroit. Father Charles
Fieckenstein, 42, and Father
Norbert J. Fieckenstein, M.M..
39, were drowned when they
were caught by a vibicnt under
INCOMING FRESHMEN will
tow and swept out from tbe
Legion Congress
carry four courses of 4 or 5
Houston, Tex. — "Preach the lake shore.
credit hours rather than the
Gospel to Every Creature” is
customary five or six 3 hour
Indian
Adm
iral
the theme for a two-day con^
0
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
_ CHURCH SUPPLIES
courses. It is believed that such
gress of the Legion of Mary, New Delhi — The new depu
a plan secures more concentre-1
COMPLETE SELECTION OF EXCLUSIVE
being held Aug. 18-19 in St. ty chief of the Indian Naval
tion and depth in each subject.
Thomas high school here. Tbe Staff is the first Catholic to
OUTDOOR SHRINES AND
New courses being added inSilver Jubilee for Abbot Leonard Schwinn
program for the congress was hold the p n k of admiral in this
I elude fine arts, a more adeBIRD FEEDERS
arranged by tbe Houston com- country’s navy. He is Rear Ad
Pausing outside St. M ichae's church. well, who preached; and Auxiliary Bishop ;quate
general
psychology!
Store
Hours:
itium of the legion.
miral Benjamin Abraham Sam Canon City, following the Solemn Pontifical David M. Maloney of Denver who represented 'course, and specially
con-'
son, a convert tp Catholicism Mass Aug. 9 are Abbot Leonard Schwinn. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr at the ceremony. structed courses in the modern
DURING AUGUST
R *ste riiig Church
who, prior to his new appoint O.S.B., tbe jubllarian; Bishop Charles A. Bus- ^Photo by Claar's Phnto Service)
^concepts of mathematics and
WMk
Days
9KX) A M . to 5:00 P.M.
Madrid — The Church of S t ment, was commandant of the
■physics.
Martin, the first Christian church National Defense Academy in i
Saturdays
9:00
A.M. to 12 Noon
Sr. Edward Gets Post in Omaha
built In this capital city, is being Khadakvasla.
Deaf Parents Point
IN .AUDITION to fostering a
Sister Mary Edward, who hasin Omaha, Neb., where she has;
restored. The church, believed
concentration on the liberal
M anaging Eilitor
to have been built in 1083 by
j spent most of her religious life Ibeen appointed mistress of jun- !arts for students in nursing,!
Woy to Careers
1120 Broadway
KE. 4-8233
King Alfonso VI when he took Kingston, Ont. — P. A. G. Salem, Ore. —Having deaf as principal of both Presenta j lors.
!teacher education, and tbe gen- [
over the d ty from the Moors, McKay succeeds William B. De parents may point to a way of tion and St. Joseph ^ ra d e ,
was d estro y ^ at the beginning Meza as n^naging editor of the life for the three children of schools, Denver, is leaving thisl
of the 19th century during the Canadian Register. The edition Mr. and Mrs. John G. O’Brien. week for Pittsburgh, Pa.
She will attend the 1962 “Sis
war of jbcependence against
serves seven sees: The Archdio Of the three, all of whom
f r s G C N e R A L e iE C m iC A C C £ N T - O N -V A L U £ W £ £ K !
NapoleonJ
ter Formation Conference" un
cese of Kingston and Toronto have normal hearing, one, 22der
the
direction
of
the
Very
and the Dioceses of Hamilton. year-oid Elizabeth, has received
HUtsion Diructor
Rev. Elio Gambari. S.M M., of;
Saint Columbans, Neb.—Fa London, Pembroke, Sault Ste. a $2,000 award from Gallaudet the Sacred Congregation for Re-i
college
in
Washington,
D.C.,
to
Marie,
and
Fort
William.
ther Daniel Boland, S.S.C., has
ligious, to be conducted at .Mt. I
prepare for a career as a
been appointed director of the
-Mercy college Aug. 19-29.
B
ra
sil’s
PUght
teacher of the deaf.
188 Columban priests of the
Sister Edward has beenj
New
York
—
Among
north
Another,
Father
Isidore
American Region of the Soci
transferred to the Provincial
O’Brien,
ordained
a
priest
in
east
Brazil’s
population
alone
40
ety of St. Columban. He suehouse of the Sisters of Mercy
ce«ls Father Peter J. Me- per cent die in infancy; 60 per May at Mount Angel abbey in
Partland, SJS.C., dirtctor from cent die under tie age of 31; Oregon, hopes to use his pro
1952 to 1962, who was named 20 per cent are affected by TB; ficiency in sign language in
red o r of St. Coiumban’s sem and 23,000,000 go to bed hungry priestly work with the deaf.
inary, Silver Creek, N.Y.
| every night. Today, Brazil has There is a possibility that he
about 10,000 priests for its 58,- might be a s si^ e d as part-time
C D I
M iM ioneny Nuns
500,000 Catholics (90 per cent of chaplain to the deaf at Mount
Paterson, N.J.—SIshop James the population). However, only Angel.
A. McNulty presented mission 10 per cent of these practice
crucifixes to two Immaculata thejr Faith regularly.
NCWC-CRS Aids
Sisters In the chapel of the Im
M
asil
for
W
idow
Typhoon
Victims
j
maculate Conception convent.
West Paterson. Sister M. Augus New York — The late Mrs. Taipei, Formosa — NCWC-'
tine, M.D., of Vnlontown, Pa., Giza Blaho,' 80, widow of Dr. CRS is rushing emergency aid
will serve ia Formosa and Sis Paul Blaho, well-known leader to victims of Typhoon Opal,|
ter M. Registella of Bridgeport, in Slovakia, was remembered which battered the east coast*
by her American friends when here, killing more than 60 per
Conn., will work in Brazil.
they attended a Mass offered sons and injuring about 1,000.
*Lunt Action’
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Ste Sixty tons of flour, wheat, cook
Lucerne, Switzerland — Swiss phen J. Krasula in St. John ing oil, and clothes are being
B i e t m u ' m p m - m m m ! «> -snvU iom :
Catholics gave the equivalent of Nepomucene’s church.
I
Mrs. sent daily.
9961,136 for foreign missions and Blaho died in Skalica, Slovakia.
More than 5,000 common bam
religious works during the "I.ent July 19.
boo and mud houses collap.sed
t
Action.” Some of the money
like cardboard before the ty
Ccrtholics in W ains
will be used for the creation
phoon winds.
M ary E dw ard
Dublin
—
A
former
Irish
a^
of a special bureau in Rome
— i
cbitect,
now
a
Passionist
priest.
to assure adequate coverage of
Father Francis McCaffrey, is
the Second Vatican Council.
building tbe first Catholic
church to be established in St.
U B h o p G Iv o s U m d
na^HTs, South W ales, since the
Santiago, Chile — Bishop Reformation. When he went to
Maanei Larrain Errazuriz of Wales there were only a dozen
Talca has given 8,600 acres Catholics in his parish of SO
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D,)
of Church land to 17 landless square miles. But with the in
Chilean farm hands. Each flux of Irish emigrants into the
T |m D l s a d v a n t o a a a i
i religion to the child’s mind, besettler family gets 37 acres area, the Catholic population in
I
REMEMBER
the
day,
Aug.
of Irrigated land. The rest of creased^ considerably and neces
the land, Incinding pasturage, sitated the Duilding of a church. 22, 1926, when America’s most ’^*’5 home is a school that
influential educator, Charles! combines advantages money
will be held in common.
Jo in t P ray e r M eeting William Eliot, and her most f a - ‘ could not possibly buy - intimous movie star, Rudolph V a l joined with privacy and reC a lls for P io yo rs
Ratzeburg, Germany — Cath
the right number of pupParis—Cardinal Maurice Fel olics and Protestants held a joint entino, died within a few hours
of
each
other.
For
a
long
time
''*
f
'
c
a c h e r s capable of
tin. Archbishop of Paris, has prayer meeting in front of the
charges the
with trade
called for prayers for Christian Ratzeburg Cathedral at the con tbe newspapers were scorned j
unity in connection with the for clusion of the national encamp and derided for giving the major ‘ondle.ss giving of themselves
marks the excellent teachmation here of a Central Work ment of the Catholic Youth So attention to the latter.
But the interest aroused bv,®c Those deprived of this
ing Committee for the coming ciety.
the tragic death of Marilyn Mon- i
be the
Ecumenical Council. The Car
O nly One P riest
roe — traveling all the way to i
*hol or the pathetic
• Wire rack over ice trays
dinal also urged priests, reli
New York — Despite the fact L’Osservatore Romano—was not sick old man, are the fingers
gious, and laymen to pray fer
• Door storage for % gaL ice creem cartons
mirroring the tragedy , of this
vently that tlw work of the new that there are 70,000 Catholics altogether frivolous.
age.
in
the
Caroline
and
Marshall
When
one
of
these
film
celeb
committee may contribute ef
fectively to the restoration of Islands, there is only one na rities passes in this way it ac
tive Catholic priest there. From centuates what everybody has
Christian unity.
1914 to 1944, during Japanese suspected all along, that her life
occupation, the faithful were was bitter underneath the glam
• Straight-Line Design . . . needs no door clearance
F irst in Thailand
at side
Bangkok, Thailand — The poorly inMructed and vocations our.
Church in Thailand, 366 years discouraged. But after the war,
•
4 Cabinet shelves - 1 slides out
old this year, reached a mile conversions shot up. There are THIS ACTRESS was an aban
TB-304W
stone when three native priests also two native lay Brothers, doned illegitimate child, who
became Papal Chamberlains. three native seminarians, and passed from one foster home to
Bishop L.A;C. Chorin of Bang some two dozen native Sisters another. She never knew the sta
bility of a home. All the money
kok announced that the first and novices.
U M tT £ P Q U A N T m £ S t H U R R Y ! A C T N O W t S A Y £ f
Thai priests raised to rank of A danavur to Spaak
Hollywood could give her could
Honsignor are Fathers Joseph
Bonn, Germany—Chancellor not compensate for this one
Khaimsnn, rector of the minor Konrad Adenauer will speak commonplace — but increasing
seminary of Sriracha; William at the closing meeting of the ly less common — advantage,
NO DEFROSTING
' Tan, rector of the Assumption Katholikentag, tbe German that of two parents who remain
E V E R ...
P ro ^ th e d ra l;
and
Daniel National Catholic convention, in stable and loving union.
Visngphanit, secretary to Bishop on its theme,-“Believe, Thank,
not even in the big
Just before Miss Monroe’s
and Serve.”
Chorta.
death I received a letter from
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reason we have Communism in
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
the world . . ” .And so through m od cars a t oeocrote sarm gs
938 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo.
further blasphemies.
you coo'f a ffo r d to mist.
Telephone, KEystone 4-4205
P.O. Box 1620
Then the explanation for this
antireligious rage came in a Drw-e out fo 2555 South Cofosudden flash: “ My father wa.s a
Subscription: $4.00 per year
Catholic. .After I was blooming rodo Bird, to n ig h t. . . fomorCanada, $5.50 a year per subscription.
eight months in my mother’s row suro, and sore on the OJC.
Foreign countries, including Philippines, $7.00 a year.
body my father left my mother.
He never even came back for oaod car of yom choice during
T hursdoy, A ugusI 16, 1962
42
the ninth month to see what he Big
gicarf A ugust Charhad produced — a boy, girl, or
Sdef
freak of nature. God told him to
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
run away and leave his burden
PIANOS-ORCANS
APPLI ANCES - T V - HI-FI
behind. So I am his burden, 74
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval We confirm it as the official publication of
years old, laughing at life and
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
Open
Nothing But the
a phoney God.”
the signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials
Seldom
is
such
rebellion!
Mon.
&
Fri. Night
of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Finest Sin^e 1900
against religion produced mere-;
X
‘i.
^
We hope The Register will be read in every home
ly by contact with unbelief
of the archdiocese.
Skeptical ideas may unsettle the
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
mind for a time or permanently,
JOE JR.
a taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading
but the violent antagonism ap
of The Register.
Free Parking at 1321 Lincoln
parent In this letter alway.', ha^
2555 So. Coloztido B M .
« URBAN J. VEHR
some
personal
cause,
often
ex
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
SK 6-8336
tending back to childhood, when
THE SAME ' ONOFRiO'' PERSONALIZED SERVICE YOU HAVE ALWAYS KNOW N.
Jan. 20, I960.
some person, who symbolizes
St. Louis — The Rev. James
A. McWilliams, S.J., a member
of tbe St. Louis university facul
ty for nearly 40 years and redpient of the 1961 Cardinal
Spellman-Aquinras Medal in philosoi>by, marked his Mth anni
versary as a Jesuit. He served
as director of tbe department of
philosophy from 1930 to 1943.
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El Pomar Plans Retreat
For Single Women
Single women are extended
a special Invitation to register
at Q Pomar Retreat bouse, the
Broadmore, Colorado Springs
for Aug. 17-U.
The retreat that week end win
be conducted with particular

STUDENTS
CAREER GIRLS
^ HOUSEWIVES

Retreats at El Pomar, 1661

$25.00 for 8 Lessons
Under the Dircetkn of
VYM MeCOY

’ ; Mesa avenue in the Broadmoor,

Don Crosby
Dancing
and
Portonalify Schools

«r

WE 4-7005
aetittor Nowl

CASCADE
TAborSdSTS

Distinctive
Portraits

Inquiries may be directed to
the Sisters of Charity, El Po
mar Retreat House for Women,
the
Broadmoor,
Colorado
Springs (ME 2-2451).
•

HMPR

You are ooitUally tnettad to aao oar Foi^
traltura in Black and
White, OUa and Direct

Coloc

Foingold Studios
Hilton Hotel

T3GP WRuAOg thw MW
•I WMwr's Wkite AhW CMh In MK, wM S m Hw .W. <M tlw
SrMN Parly ta waSi aa, fnm Hw
Saar la Hw altar.'
Wt alia laniUli SiSapalk Caaapitt
Wa aba M auka a laaad racarSkm af yaw aallra ywMhif
aa pkaaatrask racarN.
Avkilibl* only through your
own local florist at roaaon•bio coat.

CARL A. WAGNER
HFG. CO., INC.

piwMaaa.iMs

CATHEDRAL'PARISH
------ ,

Archbishop's Guild
Planning Retreat

The quarterly boa^d meeting
•( the Arebdlocesaa Council of
(MhoHe Women will be held
Ang. 21 In the Albr.ay hotel,
CPU’s New
Denver, at 16 a.m. All officers,
archdioccsan chairmen, and
Mrs. George McCaddon, president of the
district presidents are invited. CatboUc Parent-Teacher league of the Arch
William Bell will be the lunch' diocese of Denver, comes “ smiling through”
eon speaker.
the league’s new calendar. The calendars go
on sale on Ang. 19. Beginning with September
and running through December, 19U, they
ATTENTION
contain important school data on vacations
BBIDES TO BE
tiM OrartS
NMSImmMU

OM

II

U H R C O L r^
rRKI|0NTT4MI

ACCW lo cm l
To Moot A ug. 3 1

DKY CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

<&. fisdibL CoisL
FIA TU aiN O w '

V

ITALIAN OINNinS
SIRLOIN—SPIN CtR-T-BO N I'
1.1S to 113
STBAKS — S1.1* to
FR U Parking aftar S FJA — Sunday attamoon — 17th A Grant
— Call for Spaalal CattiiRg Sarvka —
SSI la s t 17lh Ava.
Phona MA. 3-PS1I

^OLIVER'S
Meat Market <
"Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats"

OlOia STEAKS-ROASTS ^ ORDER
Fresh Ponltry

Fish

y Profootlonol Moot Cutters to Sorvo You
Phono P I. 3-4U* ,
1S111 . Stb Avo,

Calendar
and holidays, testing, report card dates,
a variety of other information helpful to
ents of parochial school children. They
be purchased at schools on registration
or from PT.A league representatives.
price Is 50 cents.

Washington—The “Birth con
trol pm” can “never be used
as a contraceptive” but it may
“be used as a medicine under
certain circumstances to cor
rect malfunction or disease.”
This is the conclusion of a
leaflet on the moral ground
rules of using the drug, pub
lished by the Cana conference
of Chicago and prepared in con
sultation with moral theologians
and physicians.

M onument U nit
P lan s D inner Aug. 19
The Ladies' guild of St. Pe
ter's mission in Monument is
bolding a buffet dinner in the
Town kail at Palmer Lake on
Sunday, Aug. IS, from 12 noon
to 5 p.m. AdmissiOB is $1 for
adults and 50 cents for children
under 12.

Use of the pills for directly
contraceptive purposes, the
leaflet says, amounts to “di
rect sterilization . . . the delib
erate Intentional suppression of
the reprodnetive function.”
The pUls also can aid in cor
recting a number of gynecolog
ical disorders and may be taken
on sound medical advice, in
which case the temporary
sterility may be tolerated, ac
cording to tte leaflet.
The U.S. Food and Drug ad
ministration is investigating
whether there is a casual rela
tion between one brand of the
pills, marketed under the name
Eno^d, and the formation of
blood clots in women.

For Moru N ew s
Help provide space for more
news and features. Patronize
“Register” advertisers. Tell
them you saw their ad in the
“Register.”

Dr. James P. Gray
O PTO M ETRIST

Eyes Examined
Visual Care

Deira/op Your
ELF-EXPRESSION to
day is being stifled.
That is the opinion of a
home economics expert,
and, it seems to me, she may
be right.
“ Do-it-yourself kits, pictures;
to be painted by numbers, and!
other such stifling leisure-time!
activities are almost forced up-i
on the public,” she says.
“Who’s encouraged to use his
imagination? In efforts to con-i
form and ‘keep up,’ using one’s
own ideas is often considered
completely unnecessary and
sometimes even dangerous! ”
As you look about your neigh
borhood or any neighborhood,
you can see that there is a
great deal of conformism evi
dent in every house and in ev
ery yard. Despite the fact that
many houses are constructed in
similar patterns. Still the own
ers can express their individual
ity in the trimmings.

7

'z M

pkg. 29'
Morton Pies
Lemonade .tit's,
Morton Dinners r 39°

GOLD BOND
'

O

SAFEW AYl

(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)
The guild’s retreat at El
Pomar Retreat House, the
Broadmoor, Ciolorado Springs,
will be held Oct. 6, 7, and 8.
D o r o t h y Dandrow, retreat
chairman, will contact each
circle president in the next two
weeks with complete informa
tion on reservations.
Notre Dame circle will meet
Aug. 16 in the home of Pat
Canino.
Josephine Adams will enter
tain the members of Santa Ma
ria circle at a patio party
Aug. 18.
Mary Mahler will be hostesK
in August for St. Catherine La
bour’s circle.
Two former members of
Morning Star circle visiting
from California are Carry Bar
ry and Kay Flynn Sullivan. The
group had a special meeting in
their honor in the home of
Ctella Barry.
iilembers of Queen of Heaven
circle are planning a bridge
party in the home of Helen
Hesford.
Mother Seton circle will meet
Aug. 23 in the home of Mrs.
Callis.
The meeting in August of St.
Catherine of Siena’s circle will
be in the home of Sandy Dia
mond, a new member of this
group.

Press Club Sets
Leadville Trip

Mother Connelly

Guild Promotes
Beatification

9740 E. COLFAX
When your feet
hurt . . 0you
hurt alt overl
GET RELIEF N O W ...

D-Scholl's
SHOES TOR NUNS
and PRIESTS

COPEiS SHOES for MEN
Fashion ShoM for WOMEN
Corrtet Shoos for CHILDREN

• Orthopedic Build-Up
• Treatrnents
• Elastic Stockings
ONLY AT.
Dor(4hy Dandrow

HUNT C LIA N IR S
Complete LounOry A
Alterilten Sorvteo

We Specialize in
Quality Tailoring

DrScholls
nor coMnMtrsHor
9740 E. Colfax
EM 6-7085
EM 4-2757

No a t y ’Tax

71i I. 17th A vO .-lSU I. CoKox
AC. 1-)3SS
AC. KOII
7M1 I. Ith Avo.

FL. S-WM

F tm Parkini

The anni UiM M n aoMrro M
b« reaMaborttl whoa jmi a n dbMboilnz vMr solnM n In the dlflemit llnM tt kesISMl

FALL RUMMAGE SALE
In Ftrlth Hill

St. Pater's Episcopal Church
m Wott Ind Avo.
TuoMliy and W«drf<e»day, Aujiuit Slat and n n d , • a.m. to I 9»m.
SNACK lAR

WHY SAVE " HOME?

The Colorado Catholic Wom
en’s Press club will sponsor a
bus trip to Leadville Aug. 18.
The trip will start from the
Cathedral at 8 a.m. and will
go via Georgetown, where a
stop will be made.
Lunch will be served in Lead
ville in the Vendome hotel. Fol
lowing a tour of the historic
mountain community, the group
will return to Denver by way

STRENGTH
The HOME te waU tsteblUlied
—In fact It’s baen In bukinau
for « years without *v«r
mlaslng a dividend o f ' any
■aver ever suffering • loss.

INSURED SAVINGS
Insured with Federil Savings
and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion for perfect safety on
your money.

HIGH RESERVES

of F a lrp la y a n d Kenoaha P ass.

The total co(rt of the trip is
Rosemont, Pa.—The Cornelia $8.50. Reservations can be made
Connelly Guild, established last by calling Mrs. Grace Remke,
October to further the beatifica BE 7-2682.
tion cause of the founder of the
Tho firmo listed hart dosorvo
Society of the Holy Child Jesus,
bo romofflborod v»hon you *ro
has enlisted to date 4,042 adult to
distributing your potronago to
secular members, 11,928 child tho diffaront Unas of businoss.
members, and 749 associate dVWWVVVWVWVWWWWWWWWVv
members.
THE SOCIETY of the Holy
Child Jesus
It has schools in the United
BAKERIES
States in eight dioceses, and
maintains Rosemont College
Home 0) Fine Pastries
here.
66 So. Broadway
The society was founded In
753 So. University
1846 by Cornelia Connelly,
1550 Colorado Blvd.
America-born convert, wife and
2410 East 3rd Ave.
mother.
A^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAaI

THE INTERIORS, also, of
too many houses look as though
the same persons lived in ev
ery one of them or as though
there were some kind of house
uniform like school uniforms.
Most of us are afraid to be
venturesome in selecting paint
ings or wall decorations, color;
Bel-air Frozen, Premium Quolity
schemes, and furniture. A
house Should reflect our per
Frozen. Apple,
sonalities, not those of a mass
22-oz.
furniture producer or of the'
Cherry, Peach or
neighbors’ or even of interior
Cocoanut Custard
decorators.
THE SAME conformism and
lack of imagination seems to
carry over into such fields as
fashion. When the bouffant hair
style was the thing, everyone
had to have one, even persons
who looked like shaggy sheep
dogs in them. Now, I suppose,
everyone will have to look like
Cleopatra or try out the Marienbad coiffure. But it never oc
curs to any of us to invent our
own hairdos or find clothes
Frozen. Fried Chicken, Beef or Turkey
that suit us instead of models
or movie stars.
Perhaps what color the living
Iroom wall is painted or wha'
[type of hairdo you choose is
not a very important matter
Yet conformism in .small thl^g^
can lead to conformi.sm in im
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealer-- portant matters and that nol
sta m ps
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs. Thursdav thru Saturdas.
only destroys individuals but
August 16-18.
nations.

WE GIVE

and
par
may
day
The

Birth Control Pill
Morality Is Studied

hnaglnatlon

Orange Juice

by

IDWUO A 01 OIOCF

begin Fridays at 6 p.m. with
dinner and close after Benedic
tion Sunday st 4:15 p.m.

LIM IT ID IN BO LLM SN T
NO CONTkACTS

•t
•t

PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY

GENERAL RETREATS, open
to aU women, are scheduled
for the other two week ends in
August.

AH at a Moderate Price

5175 W. Alameda

StU DIO

emphasis on the life of the un
married by Father Leo Wobido, S.J., of St. Louis univer
sity.

The exercises will be con
ducted Aug. 24-26 by Father Leo
Wobido, lS.J., of S t Louis
university, and Father Paul
Trementozii, O.Carm., of Wash
ington, D.C., win be retreatmaster Aug. 31-Sept 2.

Attoad Cham CUiws
Chum • PolM • EtlquttU
Makeup • Wudiob*
ConremUon • BelntrUnf
BealUi CUae • Modallnf
Ballroom

.1
^c

S io ffu L

9^ /urilw r

or your tavloft.

m /HF'

HIGH LIQUIDITY

CURRENT DIVIDEND

Your money Is always coavenienUy available. It you
Arish to withdraw, simply
bring In your psssb'Mk or
send It In by maU.

and loon association
1913 Broadway - Boulder, Colo. - HI t-1580
1510 Glenarm Place
Denver, Colo.
MA.-3-5269

IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR
PROFESSIONAL ONE-HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
H O W .A V A IU B U
COIN-OPERATED
SELF-SERVICE

DRY
CLEANING

w it/i exclusive

"FA SH IO N -CA RE"

STEAAA FINISHING

25c ib.
LOOK AT THESE OUTSTANDING
ADVANTAGES!
* No Extra Charge for Storage
•

Professionally-Controlled,
Odorless Cleaning
* “ Fashion-Care” Steam Finishing at No Extra Cost

Coin-operated self-service d ry cleaning and exclusive “Fashion-Care”, steam finishing
available at the following locations:
226 E. 13th Ave.

7130 No. Federal

Irving & W. Alameda

518 E. Colfax

Arvada Square Shopping

34th & Downing

1490 Carr

38th & Benton

5915 So. University

Colfax at Pierce

73 E. Belleview

I Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans
317 So. N evado

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Food Bonk Shopping
Center

Golf Acres Shopping
Center

WE REFUSE TO OPEN ON SUNDAYS

Venetian Village

Thursday, August 16, 1962
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‘CaNiolic Hour* S«tt
j S f. Tli«r«M Film

Anne Bancroft Is Superb

Sacred Heart Program Woman's Leap to Freedom
To Start New Series Featured on TV Crisis Aug, 19

In 'Miracle Worker' Role

In the first of a series of
talks on the topic "Backgrounds
of Faith” , Father Charles F. X.
Dolan, S.J., a member of the
Jesuit missionaries. New York,
compares the insight that faith
bestows to the added gift of
natural sight obtained when
man's vision is aided by a tele
scope.

The National Council of Cath
olic Men announced that the
French offering on “The Cath
olic Hour” will be a film made
from authentic photographs of
St. Therese of Lisieux, popular
By J eeome STRATTOtr
the mental rece.sses that the cy the role of Helen, and Victor
ly known as “the Little Flower”.
Jory and Inga Swenson as her
One often laments the characters are engulfed in.
Chronologically arranged and fact that our film today is All considered, his film is ex- parents, Captain and Mrs. Kelltoken, by her sister Celine, the not finely attuned to great traordinary because it fulfills
pictures give a visual idea of
bravura acting. The most the basic meaning of a motion But, above all, this is Miss
the Little Flower’s appearance
recent exception to this picture: It moves and in so Bancroft’s film. She is in her
from early childhood to the day
simple sentiment is Geraldine doing not only hits upon the ex element here and plays it to the
of her death. The film will be Page in Summer and Smoke; ternal struggle afoot, but more hilt. Her performance must be
shown on The Catholic Hour-TV then one must go back in time deeply the inner traits and sub seen. Few actors or actresses
on Sunday, Aug. 19, over KOA-- to Vivien Leigh’s wilted Blanche tleties of the characters.
can shatter the mind and emo
TV, Channel 4, at 10 a.m.
tions of the viewer in one virdu Bois in Williams’ Streetcar
Featuring delicioui entrem ond
HIGH HONORS go to Patty tuoso performance. Anne BanNamed Desire.
many other erotic dlthei, but our
Now Anne Bancroft comes in- ■Duke, who creates with vibran- croft can.
menu alto Includes your fovotite
to our midst in a Him entitled
diihee . . . carefully prepared and
“The Miracle Worker” and so
temptingly lervecL
shatters the mind and sensibili
Our Evening Bufiet
ties of the viewer with her astonndingly supple and authentic
a specialty
dramatic powers that the view
er emerges with the feeling that
m fJattaN M aM fM M X
he has been in the presence of
ueiaipondanf I Ihmughoat fte
that rare artist, indeed — a
SodvSIountdhindHiahPklm
nniqne and great actress.
s U te KOA gete ymr compMh
THE MIRACLE WORKER by
m cantnot af Waawffamf,
William Gibson is the story of
the childhood of Helen K dler.
Into
her
quasi-aristocratic
Southern h o u s e h o l d cbmes
Don Tolaod
it it it
young Annie Sullivan, a Boston
reports at
Presented by
TOM tout
TM •.«.
slu'mbred, once blind girl.
SAFEWAY
TUES., THUIS .
She undertakes to perform the
STORES
a w SAT.
“miracle” of breaking through
the wall surrounding Helen and
freeing her from the terrifying
aeMafagefleet mOi sttfSsee
prison of her own body. Com
pletely devoid of sense, except
her sense of touch, Annie
breaks through the animalistic
instincts that possess Helen and
The Hnoi listed here deserve to
brings the ^reality of communibe remenbered when you ere dlsJ tilbatliis your petiauce In Ibe difIcation, to the young child.
Anne Bancroft (left) as Anne Sullivan, the mentor, and
(erent Unw of buslnest.
MR. GIBSON comes to The Patty Duke as the young Helen Keller are shown in a tense
Miracle Worker with a moder scene from William Gibson’s "The Miracle Worker,” a film
r K K , 4 -7 9 1 8
ately successful Broadway play. that the National Legion of Decency rates as “ a memorable
Two for the Seesaw.
human experience, which is recommended to every adolescent
THE MIRACLE WORKER in anil adult film patron.”
less competent hands at the Cen
(MAnaoenunt of atfhor wkI Frank Fongl
tral City Festival last summer
Ninth Avenue at Speer Bivd.
was far from 'successful. His
T A B O R
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
draiha came across stagey,
Kith and Curtis ( II. 4-8541
clumsily
handled,
and
overly
RNEST CHINESE AND
mannered.
3 days o n ly .....................
AMERICAN FOODS
The acting was indecisive, and
Thurs., Fri. 6 Sat.
A BoautHul Laotem LIgMad Dining Room In the
the actors moved in so many
Vetaraat of Foretgn Wars Homa
In
Person from Mexico
John S. Sfawart Post No. 1
different directions that they
With
Opan to tha Puniie
never reached a truly conclu
legion
ol
Decency
I t am . to N M p.m.—Sat., till 12:N a.m.
sive character for the audience
Rotinjs
(Clowd Tuasdayt)
to behold.
But in, the hands of Anne Ban
On the screen:
croft, “The Miracle Worker” is
Below ire Legion of Decency rat
“La Ciudad de los Ninos”
completely teansformed and ings of motion '{uctures currently
color plus “Reportaje”
showing
In
first
run
Denver
theaters.
shot through with passages of
41.00 ind ISc
film acting that are incompar A-1, UBobJectkmablf for general >
patronage: A-2. unobjectionable for '
able in our motion pictures to adolescents and adults: A-S, unobjec
tionable for adults: B. objectionable
day.
In part for all: C, condemned.
Cast in the role of Annie Sulli
•THE MIRACLE WORKER. A-2
van, she is at once gentle and •THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
raucous, sentient and uncontrol- BROTHERS GRIMM. A-1
FIVE WEEKS IN A .BALLOON. A-1
able, writhing and nerve-rack TWO WEEKS IN ANOTHER TOWN.
ing, and the many facets of her B
THE INTERNS. A-S
art rush head long at such a TASTE OF HONEY. A-3
WEST SIDE STORY. A-S
break neck speed that the view JULES
AND JIM, C
er loses his passivity and takes l OUTA. Separately Classified
THAT
TOUCH
OF MINK. B
on the aspect of a participant
STAGE GUIDE
in the film that moves about MARY. MARY. Adlflts
WRITE ME A MURDER. Adults
him.

Sword
Room

A Russian woman’s leap to i been kidnapped by the Rusalans
freedom is the topic to be pre u she was going to peUthm
sented on the TV series Crisis American officials tor asylum
Sunday, Aug. 19, on KTVR, in the United Stoles, interven
Channel 2, Denver, at 2 p.m. tion of a Connecticut housewife
“We have produced this pro and her lawyer husband gave
gram,” said Monsignor Harold the woman (Osana KaaenUna)
V. Colgan, international director courage to leap from an npof the Blue Army, “ because so stairs window of the Soviet
many Americans seem to feel Embassy.
that there is nothing they can IN 13 PROGRAMS, Crisis
"Beyond nature, man’s rnindl?” “ .
Communist combines drama and interviews
cannot go,” the Jesuit points j ^FUtality
and
aggression covering 13 separate aspects of
out. Faith is the first freedom- throughout the world. Yet there the conflict between the Free
It frees the mind and the heart is something each and everyone World and Communism.
from the shackles of time and can do, regardless of state in The program is produced by
the Blue Army of Our Lady of
the world. By it we are saved Ufe.”
from ourselves; by it we live.” When an employe of the So Fatima,' with national head
viet embassy in New -York had quarters in Washington, N. J.
Father Dolan’s talk, entitled
"What Is Faith?” , will be pre
sented over station KBTV,
Enjoy Sunday Dinner
Channel 9, at 10:15 a.m. Sun
day, Aug. 19. A copy of the talk
or
is offered to all who write Sta
tion KBTV and request Sacred
A Week Day Dinner
Heart program 534.

AT

News Deadline!
The deadline for stories and
pictures to be published in
"The Denver Catholic Regis
ter” is Monday at $ p.m. of
the week of publication. All
correspondents are urged to
have their stories at "The
Register” no later than Mon
day to assnre their pablicatioh
that week.

Teacher and Pupil

JAc. t& iui, fioont

MOVIES

IRMA LA DOUCE. Objectionable.

MISS BANCROFT is not new Teacher-Aide O fficial
to pur motion pictures. She
spent six futile years bumping To Speak on TV Show
about in Hollywood’s B-gtade Mrs. Frank W. Gold, a mem-i
movies before returning to her her of St. Jam es’ parish, Den
native New York.
ver, and former PTA president
Encouraged to pursue her dra- and coordina- M
matifc career by her mentor, tor
of the
Lee Strasberg, and after a suc t e a c h e r cessful bout with psychoanal aide p ro g ram
ysis, she returned to the Broad in ^rchdioce-:
way stage in Two for the See sa n / schools.
saw, and then 16 months in New wi^
be
a ' ’
I
York i„ The Miracle Worker.
mber
of
It Is more often than not fa
panel on
tal tp transform a play in to a “The
House I
film for the reason that drama of the Lord” l
must depend upon dialogue to m
Sunday,
create character. The film de Aug. 19.
Mrs. (,old
I
fies the convention of the thea The telecast is on KLZ-TV!
ter for its unique art depends Channe' 7 at 9:3(1 a m. The top-,
not upon dialogue but upon mo ic will be a continuation of the
subject "My Faith and My Vo-!
tion, imagery, and the visual.
Arthur Penn, who directed cation.”
both the play and film, brings Mrs. Gold, a mother of seven |
to The Miracle Worker little children, is a graduate of Lofilmic experience, but he has retto Heights college and a I
given us a film that in all re member of the Kappa Gamma
spects is most exceptional.
Pi, national Catholic women’s
He has reduced the static ele honor society. She has been ac
ments of the play to a mini tive in the Catholic Parentmum. He keeps his camera fluid Teacher league and is serving
and abrupt. His editing is sharp ias second vice president and
and decisive. He knows when to i program chairman of the CPTL.
make his point and then move
on.
T h e Y e llo w L in e
He criss crosses images at
I twos and threes upon the Do wot cross the yellow line
screen, and thus brings off the when it is in your lane. This
effect of searching into Annie ' rule should be familiar to all
Sullivan’s childhood. His light
ing is particularly well handled. Colorado drivers, says the State
He plays light against dark Patrol. Remember it, abide by
j across the principals, and the it, and live.

THE STONE O A K
SM ORGASBORD

$1.75
includes your selection of
Appetizora, Relithei, Sala'di,
Vegetoblas, Enfreet, Beverages, and Dessert

HEAR

/ S a n f i lif Dii9ii*rB

I

ASH and UAim i:
On KOA Radio Ij
I I

/

5 -8 D ally

A ll D ay S v itd a yi and H olld oyi
Lunchaonf
M onday Throupli Friday
11 a .m . fa 3 p.m .

10:20 Every Sunday Eve- ;•
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.

AM PLE F R E E PA RKING

WRITE TO

Ask and l.earn, Slaliun
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

1360 south Colorado blvd.

denver 22, Colorado

CSSEoid

for You, Your Family, Your Friends
Sp onsored b y

THE HOLY HAME SOCIETY
SHRIKE OF ST. AHHE

Remember the Date . . . .

Live a little. Have some fun. Give
your best gal or your wife an exciting
evening. You'll love our fine food, mar
velous music.

AERO PLAN E CLUB
3312 West Alamjeda

WE. 4-9414

P le n ty o f F re e P a r k in g

This Sunday, Aug. 19th

Remember the Time . . . .

,

jshadowdy lighting that creeps
lin upon his characters gives the
'viewer a deep understanding of

1. CONVENIENCE
#

"

3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

H O W
T O
B E A T
T H E
H I G H C O S T
^ O E H A V I N G

CHARCOAL BROILED
l a k e s id e

:

a t th e

AMUSEMENI PARK

'

iSafe d e p o s it

HAMBURGERS -

HOT DOGS

POTATO CHIPS -

ICE CREAM

A
and nowhere
else c a n you find

E V E R Y T H IN G
R R IC E D S O
1 -0 W !

POP

COFFEE

• VERY REASONABLY PRICED •

Protect valuable (Jocuments and precious
possessions in a safe deposit box at The
First. Enjoy peace of mind for just pennies
a day.

ACROSS FROM THE SCHOOL IN McELROY PARK
57TH & UPHAM ST.-ARVAD A
ARVAD A s i ATE BAN K

T

h e

F

ir s t

N

a t io n a l

B

a n k o f

D

en v er

MEMBEK FEDERAL DEPOSIT mSURANCE (gRtPORATUM

Open Friday 8:00 p.m.

Mgmbgr F.p.l.C.

HiHndoy, Aufual f6, 1M2
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Westminster Porisli
Pkms Festhrol Booth
O U T T iiiitr Pariik,
W eftainiter)
Vohintcen are needed to
teaeh the CCD clanee in the
coming echool term. There will
be a meeting of aU teacben
and proipeetlTe teacben a t the
school Ang. U at 7:M p.m.
The Men’s dnb and the Altar
and Rosary society of both
Holy Trinity parish and Our
Lady of Visitation aiissioa will
sponsor booths at the Westmin
ister plaza during the festival
Aug. I t, 17, and IB.
Persons interested in forming
into a car pod to St. Joseph’s
icbod may call Mrs. Bulwack
a t BA MSO.
A Vincentian missionary will
make a mission appeal a t aO
the Masses Aug. M.

N im t o V i t i t

In M ffw ofor
(S t Mary Magdalene’s
Parish, Edgewater)

W elby Society
Plans A nnual
Fashion Shpw

Parking Lot
Com pleted at
A rva d a Parish

Tom Lyons Receives
Parvuli Dei Award

Sister Mary Phyllis, daughter (S i Domink’t Parish, Deayer) presented by Father Walter
of H r. and Mrs. Gasper A. Ruy- Cub Scout Tom Lyons, son of O’Connell, O.P.
bal of this parish, will arrive Hr. and Mrs. Ed Lyons, re The Cub Scout softball team,
Aug. 17 for a visit wiOi her par- ceived the Parvuli Dei Award coached by Homer Saindon and
after Mass said for the Holy sponsored by Satriano Brothers
Name men Aug. U. This award, Janitorial service, finished in
the highest Catholic award a second place in the South
Cub Scout can receive, was Flight of the North District
league.

(SL Anne’s Parish, Arvada)

(AssampUoa Parlsb. Weihy)
The Altar and Rosary soetaty
will sponsor its annual fuhion
show Aug. SI at I p jn . in the
gymnasium.
Special prizes wUl be given
at the show. Background musio
and a loudspeaking system
win be funfish^ by the Charles
Wells Music Co. ^ te ita in m e n t
will be furnished by the South
Adams (bounty Recreation assodation.
"\
HOSTESSES AND helpers for
the evening sriU be Florence
Miner, Dorothy Berger, Mildred
such, Katherine Crest, Cathe^
ine De Parlto, Clara Adducd,
Helen Ferrero, Mary Rpue, Ana
Bruno, and Antoinette Lobvtola.
Mrs. Mildred Stich (AT 74849) is ticket, chairman.

lot oa the West
side of the school has been com
pleted and is ready for use dur
ing Sunday and holy day Mass
es. It will be used for a play
ground on school days.
The bridge and pinochle mar
athon will begin in September
There are eight couples to each
TfSN s c o u r s attended camp
group. Each couple donates $1
this year a t Camp Tabosa, with
per evening to the Altar and
Joseph ' Baumgard,
Robert
tesary Society. ’Iliese various
(Our Lady ef Fattm a Parish, Dieckman, and Carl Gustafson
P a rish P a rty
drcles made $500 last year.
Lakewood)
serving
as
leaders.
Set in Lakewood
The annual ice cream social Sister Mary Aquhus and Sis
Couples interested in Joining
(St. Beraadette’s Parish,
will be held Aug. M from 4 to ter Mary Hilary from Sacred
are asked to calll either Sue
CollDction CovntDFf
SATRIANO
Lakewood)
p.m. on the church grounds. Heart college, Wichita, Saks.,
Weisgerber at H A 2-3974 or
Members
of
S
t
Jude’s
Circle
Frances
Simpson
at
CR
9-1846.
are,guests
of
the
Edwin
GoeA parish games party will be
The spotlight is turned on three men, the “ coUecthm count
BROTHERS
will bead the various commit b d s of UttletoB. Ib is annual ers,” who performed a time-consuiiing task each Sunday in
held in the school basement
tees.
BILL FORBES, chairman,
visit of the Sisten is an honor, H ( ^ Family parish, Denver. They are Joieph Cavaangh (cen
Aug. 17. All parishioners and
JANITOR
Mrs. Angela Demmer will u wen as a highlight of the
their friends are invited.
ter) W alter Grisdale (at left), and Joseph Hohoiky. All three has announced that final pi«»«
m vN i
head the arrangements and en year, f « the C o lo ra^ Chapter men p r e s ^ themselves every Sunday morning and devote rix have been completed for the
Holy Name Society cookout Aug.
tertainm ent and Dorothy Oliver • f the Sacred H eart Alumnae. hours to the task of opening the envelopes.
* Rufi and Upholstary
19 from 3 to 7 p.m. The mequ
ad Helene Geib, food service, The Sacred Heart Alumnae
Shampeelng
ccnsists of hemburgers, hot
They will be assisted by the at Colorado and the Men’s club
* Cemplefe Housa
m
s
«
t
g
dqgs, potato cbipe, ice cream,
boys and gMs of the C.y.Hl.
Joiitt meeting was held follow
Cleaning
POP, and coffee. The whole fimThe Men’s club, headed by ing the fourth, annual picnic on At Holy Family
Sr. Mary Phyllis
* Floor Waxing and
Uj’ is invited. '
Mr. Hesselbarth, is in charge Aug. 15.
ents. It will be the nun’s first of table arrangements. 'Fam; Anyone interested in alumnae (Holy Family Pariih, Denver)
Polishing
Tuition, eefirity fee, and book
visit home since she Joined the files of the parjsh will be con activities may call Mrs. Fred The Parent-Teachers’ associa
*
Walls
and Windows
Conception, Mo.—Benedictine rcsital bins are to be paid Ang.
Servite Sisters in 1957.
Washed
tacted by the phone'committee StoU, GL 5-9683, or Mrs. Edwin tion will meet Aug. 17 for a monks at In c e p tio n abbey
A graduate of M t Carm d for donations.
Dispensing Opticians
planning and budget session un have decided to build a mona M from 1:31 to 4 p.ia. la the
Goebel, PY 4-3618.
Expert • Depeadable
grade and high schools, Denver,
der the direction of Mrs. Steve stery in Denmark, according to school gym. TnlUoa is $55 per
lasared
DeWAYNE INGHAM
famUy, the activity fee is $19
Sister Phyllis Joined the Serv
C *ll U i fe r PrM aHim etw
Daniels, president. The agenda
decision made at a chapter per child, end the book rental
OL. S47 S4 and OL. S4 ZSD
ants of Mary in A ugust 1957.
4 0 2 2 T e n n y s o n S tre e t
for the year will be discussed. meeting called to consider an
ZSM W. 44th Ave.
is $7 per chUd, $3 of which win
She is station at S t Plus X
invitation
extended
by
Bishop
Instruction
classes
are
con
be
returned
a
t
the
end
of
the
GRand 7-5759
scbod, Omaha, Neb.
ducted every Thursday at 8 Theodor Suhr, O.S3., of Co sNmoI year if the books are ia
p.m. in the Ugh school library. penhagen.
good condition. AU ehUdren are
TRY THI
Mots Scdd W M U y
Classes
are so arranged that Bishop Suhr had spoken to to be in uniform on the first
r d m le a Counter Tope
Brother Joseph R. Kent of the SOD of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the
community,
of
the
great
In
WhnaliMgn
Honin
day
of
school.
Ceraade W an TDe
St. Dominic’s parish, Denver, R. K ent He will continue his anyone could begin at any time
Vfaqd n iJiw Ien m Floering
and continue a cycle until the need and opportunity for
Mass is bdng offered weekly was one of 19 novices received studies for the priesthood at full course would be completed. monastery in Denmark, which
Th* firm* llitad h*r* SM*rv*
into the Josephite Ckimmunity at S t Joseph’s seminiury, Washing
at the Christopher ^ouse, Wheat- Mary Immaculate novitiate.
has not had Benedictine monks MitrUxitlns yeur petrenat* t*
LINOLEUM AND
ton, D.C., the Josephite major
since the early 16th centuiy. He I* be r»nienib*r»d wltMi yeu sr*
ridge, a new home for senior The Very Rev. George F. seminary.
Amazon Provincial also cited the fact that there Hm dIfN m it llrtM of butln***.
ilM T eJoa
G LS 4 tU
O’Dea,
S.SJ.,
Josephite
Super
dtizens.
The
Mass
is
said
at
TILE S ER V ia , IN C
The Josephite community of
11;}0 a.m. each Thursday, and ior General, officiated at the 253 priests and brothers was es Loretto, Pa.—Father Marcel- are only 27,000 CathoUea.ln Den
Free Eatimatea—Gnaranteed
Confassions are heard before professions ceremonies and was tablished in Baittmore, Md., in lus Smith, T.Oil., was elected mark in a total population of
‘ WASINGER'S
Installation
about 5,000,000.
celebrant of the Mass that fol
the Mass.
^
1891 for work among the Negte at St. Francis college here as
SSOOLipan Street GLS-7S27
OptometrUt
The home, at S270 W. 38tb lowed.
ELECTRIC STORE
Americans. There are 137 Jose provincial of the Brazilian mis
John K. LaOiurdla
avenue, has accommodations Brother Kent, a convert. Is phite parishes and missions in sions of the Third Order Regu A ssum ptionist Leader
Harrison 2-1970
Sal**, a*p*lr*, ServtM
•nd Wlrtnf Material*
for 8t chronically ill and con
6160 W. Stth Ave.
12 states and the District of lar of S t Francis. He will dir Consecrated in A thens
11M Waat Mth Av*.
M^nSer M t Carm d Parish
valescent persims in private and Bishop O ffers Mass
ect mission activity in an area • Athens — The Most Rev. An
Columbia.
OLtndal* S-SS44
Wheat Bidge, Crie.
semiprivate rooms. Relatives In P ro te sta n t Q m rch
The 157,692 Josephite parish of more than 100,000 square tonios Vartbalitis, A.A., head of
and friends of guests at the
va* f ir m lltM h*i« ftowrv
ioners represent approximately miles in the dense Amazon for the Assumptionist Fathers in
<• be remembered when you ere
home are invited to attend the Taize, F r a n c e — “Nothing one-fourth the entire Negro e s t
Greece, was consecrated here
iid litre e t ln f yeur petrenese bi
impossible for God. That is our Catholic population in the United
weekly Mass.
' ttw different line* ef bvsini
at the Cathedral of St. Denis
hope as we wait for the gift of States.
as Archbishop of Corfu, Zante,
Serving the Northwest Metropolitan Area
unity,” said Bisbop Lucien Le The Josepbitei cimduct 91
and Cefalonia.
NOW OPIN 6$30 A.M.
brun of Antun, udioi he cele grade lu d high schooli with an
Archblshiv VarthaliUs will be
*
FOR
brated Maas at tiie opening of enndlment of 31,734 .students.
installed in his see in Septem
O VA U FIB) PBISaNNfL K » EV EIV JO *
file Church of R eeo o c^fio n of
ber at rites in S t Francis
OPIN SAT. AA*.
BREAKFAST— LUNCH — DINNER
the Protestant nionasUe coi
church at Corfu. There are ap
T our o f Synagogue
munity.
619S W .38T H A V E.
HA. 2-235S
proximately
3,000
Catholics
4 4 0 8 L o w tII B lvd.
G E. 3 - 0 6 1 3
The Protestant Prior had writ •H ighlights Class
in the archdiocese, which has
te n to the Bishop: “To show New York — The highlight of
not had an Ordinary since Arch
that this dmrch will be in par
bishop Antonio Vuccino resigned
ticular a idlgrimage place for a Ciatholic adult education
**North D envefa Diamond SiortT
in 1954.
recoD c^tion of Christians, course on Judaism, taught by
Ml MAJOR CREMT CARDS ACCEPTED the
TINNYSON JIN flU llf
a crypt has been opened so Catholic writer, lecturer, and
H istoric School Sets
that 9>lboUc Mass may be of teacher Leon Paul and offered
4 4 1 5 W e st 4 3 rd A v«.
GR. 7 - 5 4 2 0
fered there.” One section of the under Church auspices, was a
A ntique Auction Sale
Diamonds
—
Watches
church is intended for prayers conducted tour of a Jewish tem
W A L T ia C . CAaiTO N
Frederick, Md. — The Acad
S3B0 W . 44th Av«. HA. 4-1314 for
Christian unity.
ple.
emy of the Visitation, one
Car Radios
C ity W id e S e rv ic t
Maryland’s oldest girls’ schools,
The objectives of the course
All Work Don* Accordbif to Chriitlin Principm
School Is SoM
will auction off some historic
were to make Catholics aware
household treasures Sept. 15 In
Minneapolis — The St. Paul of the Jewish heritage, to cre
an effort to raise $2,500 for ms
archdiocese has sold the former ate better understanding of the
U |lin D FURNITURE STOjtES
terials for a new library.
Regina High school building Jews and appreciation for their
c a m e r a s • PROJECTORS •PHOTO
Among the Items will be piec
here to the Lutheran High ' culture, and to destroy the wail
THE ORIGINAL
es of needlework turned out by
School Association of Greater of ignorance between the Cath
' Da r k room s u p p l ie s
' I 5 - 7 6 9 .7
IHvrflcaf
Boosfwr
Minneapolis. It will be the city’s olic and Jewish worlds.
the nuns and their charges
Mrs. Mary
McDermott, the past 115 years and an 1825
^ 0 /8 TBNNYSON
first Lutheran high khool in 30
(above), organizer of the first Springfield musket, a remnant
years.
*S90* Piaviww
LitnrgicBl club in the Seattle, of the Civil War, when the
Detroit — A movie sneak-pre Wash., area, guides some 35 school was turned over to the
view of The Miracle Worker Was such groups and is responsi wounded of both North and
Of Its Kind in the RocictesI
staged here with 100 blind men ble for several others In other South.
and women as special guests in parts of the country. She will
20,500 Sq. Ft. of Brand New Furniture
INSECTICIDE8-FERT1LIZER8-JIOHAC P A IN T the audience. The preview was see
her
dream
come
TOOLS—POWER MOWERS—COMPLETE PLUMBING
At Low Warehouse Prices
Covsi
G
fvM
§99
arranged through the Detroit tm e when she attends the
SERVICE—LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED 6
Blind Service center, president 1.962 North American Liturgi Pwrmlf te MmlU
REPAIRED
of which is Father Raymond N. cal week in Seattle beginning
24 MONTHS TO PAY
Miami, Fla. — After three
2960 - 64 W. 38lh Ave.
GE. 3-1S94 ;
Ellis.
Ang. 20.
years of litigation the Diocese
“Free Pickup A DeUvery”
NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
of Miami has been given pe^
mission to erect a church and
O M N D A ILY 9 A M . TO » F J9 L
school in S t Thomas the Apos
tle parish.
. a
GE. 3-6455
3316 Teien St.
The permission came in a
ruling of the Third District
CALL
Court of Appeals, marking the
condusion of litigation that be
gan in October, 1959, involving
the constitutionality of the Dade
County Metro Commissioners’
refusal, based on zoning laws,
to issue building pemfi^.

Ice Cream Social
Set forAug, 26

NORTH
DENVER
O PTICA L

Denmark Gets
Monastery

St. Dominic Parishioner
Enters Josephite Order

Dr. Kevin Gleason

suNsni's m z m

INTERNATIONAL PUCEMENTS

NO CASH NEEDED

Alamedo-44th Ave. T.V.

W A REH O U SE

38TH A V I. HARDWARl
A APPUANCI CRNTRB

FURNITURE SUPER-MART

N EW

1962

_ n M E FOR A CHANGF

FO R I

PAUL

D» aGosil
TiMtDoity

SATRIANO

HOVER MOTORS INC.
No. Speer of Federal

Nuns in IngHgi Gut

Hew A Used Cars I Trucks

SwuupBtnku P ii2w

GALTERIO’ SI
■olM Brajnl Going *

..CONOCQ!

Calcutta, India — Editors of
a local newspaper gave to the
Congregation of the Missionaries
of Charity, 555 rupees, about
$111, brought into their office
to be used for charity.
/ The donor, an elderly Chinese
who did not give his name, said
he had won the money in a
local sweepstakes.
The
congregation,
which
works gmong India’s poor, was
founded!^ Yugoslav-bom Moth
er Teresa, winner of the 1962
Ramon Magsaysay award for
promoting international imder
standing. The award Is given
in honor of the late President
of the Philippines, kfiled in a
plane crash in 1957.

$

PER

COMPLETE LINE OF CONOCO PRO D U aS
B. R. GOODRICH TIRES, AUTO SUPPUES, BATTERIES,
ET C

G A LTERIO CO N O CO
SERVICE
4 4 th A Lo w ell
Notary Public

G L . 5 -9 8 5 7
Romeo Galterio, lessee

MEMBERS OF ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH

(Johnnie
Hanpei
3 8 0 0 W adsworih • W hpalridge

HA 4-4441
OPEN EVENINGS
TIL 9:00

Getting Acquainfod
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Knimeich of Akron, 0., look on as
their daughter Michele, 12, (left) gets aequainted with her new
sister, Margaret, one of 12 Chinese orphans placed in Catholic
homes by the NCWC Committee for Refugees. Seven-year-old
Margaret, who was abandoned six years ago in Hong Kong,
will attend St. Vincent’s grade school in Akron next September.
She speaks no English, but can read and write Cantonese.

J u m a ic c m F ru m le iii
Kingston, Jam aica — Pope
John X X ni sent congratula
tions to the people of Jamaica
former British Caribbean colo
ny that has become an inde
pendent member of the British
Commonwealth.
The Pope’s congratulations
were sent in a message to Bish
op John McEleney, S.J., of
lUngston, the new nation’s capi
tal, by Cardinal Amleto Cicognani. Papal Secretary of State.

GE. 3-6881

N O RTH

D EN V ER LIQ U O R

STO RE

Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Youf Fl
455-4723
Edith and Cormine Lombardt. Prop.
3 0 0 7 W 4*)lh Ave. at Federal
On Federal at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

Complete "One Stop" Service
at your
"Friendly Neighborhood Bank"
D orth

Ba rk

WEST 38TH AVENUE AT JULIAN STREET
PHONE GE. 3-6781

i

N
T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

T huradoy, A n g in t 16, 1 9 6 2
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C incinnati ACCM
H elps T rain F arm ers

Three-Day Retreat Is Slated
For Boys' School at Golden

Montefalco, Mexico—The Cinciimati Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men is providing schol
arships to enable young farm 
ers to increase their agricul
tural know-how.
From 35 to 40 farmers, 16 to
25 years of age, are selected
from different regions of Mex
ico to take a three-month train
ing course at the El Penon
Training Center in Montefalco.
Each study grant costs $85. The
National Commission for Rural
Progress, directed by laymen,
is responsible for the courses.

(Continued from Page 1)
boys during the retreat will be
six or seven seminarians from
St. Thomas’. The boys are all
in the 13-to-17 age group.
If this first venture is a suc
cess, Mr. Reinhart said, it is
hoped that the retreats for the
boys in the Lookout Mountain
school will become an annual
affair.
DAYS OF recollection have
been held for the boys in the
school in previous years, but
the Sedalia retreat will mark
the first occasion the boyc have
been allowed to leave the school
for such an exercise. It will
also be their first three-day re
treat.
For the boys who are unable

TV Series Cites
Role in Social Life
New York — The role of Cath
olics and the Church in social
life, with emphasis on steps'
taken to develop Christian Jus
tice, will be featured on the
"Look Up and Live" programs
on CBS-lV each Sunday in Sep
tember at 10:30 a.m. EDT.
Nome Rvn Teclmique
Two of the programs were
Sister Corona of Our Lady Queen of Angels school, East film ^ in Pittsburgh, and one
Harlem, N.T,, gires Miss Back Cho Kim of Seoul, South Korea, in both Chicago and New York
They are produced by the
^ a few pointers on home-run hitting as they visit the Palisades CBS News Department in co
Amusement Park in Palisade, N.J. Miss Kim is a recent ar- operation with the National
, rival to the' U.8. A group of nuns escorted her around the park. Council of Catholic Men.

WITH RAY INC
coMnm
ntAVEL
K»VKE
• AHILINI TICKETS

• nuts a ciuisEs
• STlAMSWr T ta tT S

• sum

• Honu

• icsmts

AilTOMNTAU
MAKE TRAVEL PLANS
- NOW

*ailtlXDIATZ CONFIRMATIONS
ON HOTIL MSERVATIONS’'

238-1229
1SS7 HARLAN
LAKEWOOD

Pope Recalls Ordination,
Says 'Heart No Older'
Castelgandolfo, Italy—“ Beloved sons, 58 years have
passed, but the heart is no older,” said Pope John XXIII
on the anniversaiy of his ordination as a priest.
Recalling his ordination m
1904 in the Church of Santa
Maria, Monte Santo, the Pope
said:
“The tenderness of that day,
of those impressions, the clear
i memory of the Intentions unI dertaken
and
maintained
! through the goodness of the

WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC
Authorized Rambler and Na»h Salett & Set vice
Expert Mechanical Work — All Maket

^ i030 S. University

S lf. 4-2781

Lord are still an ineffable and
untold Joy."
The Pope spoke after a Mass
that he offered in the Castel
gandolfo audience ball to mark
the occasion.
Present were about 1,000 of
the faithful and a large number
of priests and seminarians from
national colleges in Rome, in
cluding the North American col
lege.

H ead Franciscan Educators
Pictured above are officers elected for the coming year
by the Franciscan Education conference in a meeting at
Graymoor, N.Y. They are, left to right. Father Donald Weist,
O.F.M. Cap., Marathon, Wis., secretary; Father Ernest Latko,
O.F.M., Christ the King seminary. West Chicago, III., presi
dent; Father Juniper Cummings, OV.M. Conv., Chaska, Minn.,
vice president; and Father irenaeus Herscher, O.F.M., St.
Bonaventnre university, St. Bonaventure, N.Y., treasurer. The
theme of the meeting was “The Holy Eucharist and Chris
tian Unity.’’

to attend the retreat in Sedalia,
days of recollection will be
held at the school in the coming
year.
Two boys from (he school will
be baptized and 1$ will receive
First Communion Aug. 19 In
Our Lady of Fatima church,
Lakewood.
Classes to prepare the boys
for the sacraments were con
ducted two nights a week by Mr.
Reinhart and another seininarian. Jack Lang.
Father Robert Syrianey will
perform the Baptisms and wiU
offer the ^ :3 0 Mass in which

they wUl receive First Com
munion.
MASS IS offered for the boys
In the Gblden school every Sun
day, usually by Father Herbst.
Two seminarians, Mr. Reinhart
and Dan Connor, provide a
commMitary on the Mass (or
the boys attending.
Council 639 of the Knights
of Cdumbus provided IM Mis
sals for the use of the boys in
the school.
A class of 45 boys receivad
First Communion the past
spring.

VIC HEBERT, Inc. RAMBLER
D e n v e r's o ld est d e a le r
Our low overhead meons savings lo you

O ffering Course
In Catholic Thought

3660 Downing Si.

—

7 K C 's fo serve you

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING — AC. 2-4848

Philadelphia—A course in
Contemporary Catholic Thought
will be offered this September
by Temple university as a part
of the program of the newly
established department, of reli
gion.
The course will cover the
work of 20tb century intellec
tual life among Catholics in lit
erature and the arts bs well as
in theology and philosophy, and
a basic introduction to the con
The Our Lady of Fatima and St. Bernadette’s CY-HI club, tent of Catholic religious
4Sth'A Jackson • Oanvtr • Phono Dudley 8-4B67
Lakewood, will join with St. Joseph’s CYO of Golden for a picnic tnought will be given in the
at Genesee Mountain park Aug. 18. The price is 50 cents per readings and lectures.
person. A picnic lunch will be furnished for ail attending. Mem
bers of both CYO groups are to meet at Our Lady of Fatima
church, Lakewood, at 2 p.m. Members on the planning commit NOW— WEST DENVER, 9995 W. COLFAX MARKET TIRE NO. 5
Td. fiB-ISIS
tee are Rusty Keenan, CR 9-1594; Joni Zahn, BE 3-3851; and Siicloir'StatlM, W. CoHox at Kipliag, 1 Block Bait af Watloiid Siwppiag Coirtar
Kay Rand, BE 7-4239,

ONE pickupfor DIRECTservice
toboth
coasts
DENVERCHICAGOTRUCKINGCOJNC.

Members of the Our Lady of Lourdes parish CYO, Den
ver, spent Aug. 12 in an outing at Eldorado Springs. The group
left the parish grounds at 9 a.m. and returned from the trip
at 9 p.m. Members enjoyed swimming, hiking, and horseback
riding.,

GILLETTE
ST

1

The Cathedral and St. Phiiomena’s CYO, Denver, activities
will hear an address Aug. 25 on "Teen-agers” by Judge Philip
“ WE TAKE advantage of this Gilliam of the Juvenile Court at 8 p.m. ip St. Phiiomena’s school
happy occasion to encourage hall. All high school students and their parents are invited. (A
donation of $1 per student will be appreciated.)
you to participate in the holy
St. Catherine’s parish CYO, Denver, is planning a picnic I
joys of the meetings of the
for its members and families Aug. 19 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
(Ecumenical) council, which Tolland.
seeiks to be a real splendor of
heaven, a direction for life, and
above all, a definite and effica
cious guide and a conquering
apostolate," the Pope said.
i•
“Jesus continues bis ministry
through His priests,” he de Notre Dame, Ind. — Four C.M., executive director of the
clared. “ He still guides His tfiou.sand young people are ex Mission Secretariat, Washing
sheep and geeks them out and pected to attend the 20th na ton, D.C.
brings them back on His shoul tional convention of the Catho
lic Students’ Mission crusade at
ders to the fold.’’
SUBSEQUENT C O N V E N 
the University of Notre Dame TION sessions will deal with a
Expressing his sorrow over Aug. 23-26.
variety of mission-oriented sub
the divisions in Christendom "In
“ A New Spirit for a New
contradiction to the last prayer Age” will be the theme for the jects including Latin America,
of Christ tp the Father: ‘That sessions. The theme and con Africa, and the mission field in
all may be one’,’’ the Pope re vention program , are based in the United States with special
called:
largely on the encyclical Mater attention to Negroes and mi
grant workers.
"There came to our ears the et Magistra.
Members of the Hierarchy A major segment will deal
voices of those people who,
scheduled to participate in the with the menace of Communism
though not belonging to this sin convention include Archbishop and how mission-minded young
gle flock, expressed the wish . . . Karl J. Alter of Cincinnati, who people can help combat it in
his country and mission lands.
of hearing and seeing, of feeling Is CSMC president; Bishop I.eo
The convention will close Sun
A.
Pursley
of
Fort
Wayne-South
themselves understood within
day, Aug. 26, with elections and
Bend,
the
Episcopal
host;
Bish
the embrace of charity, and this
the presentation of awards.
made us feel how much their op Raymond H. Ackerman, C.S.
Sp.,
of
Covington,
Ky.;
Bishop
spirit can draw close once again
to the maternity of the Univer Alfred F. Mendez, C.S.C., of Ardbo, Puerto Rico; Bishop Ray
sal Church.”
mond A. Lane, M.M., former
"Charity,” the Pope added, superior general of Maryknoll;
"is the mysterious force which and Bishop Peter Dery, W.F.,
prepares the day of the Lord.’ of Wa, Chana.
I —(NCWC Radio and Wire)
I The convention will open Aug.
23 with a keynote address by
I Father Frederick A. McGuire,
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— Ukrainian
Catholic youths will meet here
! Aug. 23-26 for the 24th annual
convention of the Ukrainian i
Catholic Youth League of thei
U.S.A. The program has been1planned to insure spiritual, cul-i
tural, and social benefits for all
who attend, and an opportun
ity to visit Cleveland’s three |
Ukrainian Catholic churches is
also included.
,
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Investments of one kind or another are
SBOaEaSBBBBa

usually made with the future in mind. This is
/
true at Public Service Company also. Each year
we invest a considerable amount of money and

GUARANTEED £ i

in which abundant supplies of natural
gas and electricity will be kyailable for betjter
living as they are today. In effect, we are
investing in YOUR future and that of the
region we serve. We think it is an
excellent investment.

Slum OicUte Cenenlinci SlaUen nerffi e f Or/trer
mprtstnts in ln,estmfnt of ibout $60 million. It ilont pro4 vott tnoogh power lo ter/e Iht needs of a tredium sue at/.
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Denver Buick is OVERLOADED
with sharp, late model used
cars. New trade-ins come in
every day. You’re SURE to
find the make and model you
want. You're sure to save
money, too, with a DB Deal,
because Denver Buick is re
ducing prices to lowest-ever
levels to SELL!

effort to assure you and your children of a future

Council Scribe
.An African
seminarian.
E.H.I. Alanyanshongore of the
newi) independent nation of
Rwanda in Central Afrita, is
one of 42 seminarians from 14
countries being trained as a
stenographer for the coming
Kcumenical Council. .A student
at I rhan college in Rome, he
will help transcribe the
various sessions of the coun
cil.

See the c a r s . . . compare
pri ces. . . then check the
DB Deal!

Plus UftHnM Rood Henord Gaaraiitta

GUARAKTEED a1!L 50 STATES
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7 4 Attend Student Leader Workshop
Seventy-four student leaders
from 14 high schools taught by
the Sisters of Loretto are at
tending a leadership workshop
this week (Aug. 13-20) at Our
Lady of the Roches camp near
Evergreen.
This leadership workshop,
held each summer for the past
•iaw-

ducted by the Rev. Francis! bethtown. Ky., is in charge of
Bakewell, S.J., of Regis high! the workshop.
school. Various courses in lit-! P r. Christin is head of the
urgy, communications, and gra-| freshman English program at
phic arts are offered.
| the University of Notre Dame.
He and his wife. Dorothy, par
ONE PURPOSE of the work-! ents of 10 children, have been
shop is to provide recognized! associated witi^ the leadership
high school leaders with .proper i workshop for six years.
motivation and some of the!
tools for effective leadership.
Open discussion of [eadership ' W alk 125 Miles
problems gives these students To Polish Shrine
an opportunity to face their Berlin — Eight thousand pil
responsibilities realistically.
grims. led by 40 priests, set out
Faculty members from the from Warsaw to walk the 125
Denver area are Sister Anne miles to Czestochowa, site of
Carmel, Holy Family high Poland's most famous shrine to
school;
Sister
Georgeann, Our Lady.
Machebeuf; and Sister Mary Similar groups are going from
Michael, St. Mary’s academy. most of Poland's larger cities.
States represented at the Approximately 100.000 pilgrims
workshop are 'Alabama, Colo were expected to take part in
rado, Illinois, Kentucky, Miss this year’s celebration of the
ouri, New Mexico, and Texas. Feast of the Assumption at
Sister Marian Joseph of Eliza Czestochowa.

Protestants Must Give
Answer to School Issue
Dr. Robert Christin
10 years in Missouri, was trans
ferred to the West for the first
time this year.
The students and faculty rep
resentatives from their, own high
schools follow an intensive pro
gram that includes daily ses
sions on the social apostolate
conducted by Dr, and Mrs. Rob
ert Christin of Notre Dame,
Ind.
A spiritual life course is con^

Cincinnidi—H
laregly up to Protestants to solve the
problem of religion in public schools, thinks Monsignor Carl
J. Ryan, superintendent of Cincinnati archdiocesan schools
since 1S32.
Monsignor Ryan was speaking of the U.S. Supreme Court s
recent decision against voluntary recitation in New York pub
lic schools of a prayer composed by the state board of regents.
The Monsignor was critical of the decision, but he said
that some good may come from it because more Protestants
’have been made aware of the trend away from Christianity
in public schools.
This awareness, Mtj^signor Ryan asserted, may encourage
restndy by Pmtestants of the value of dlferent kinds of schools.
He added that an answer to the problem is largely in Pro
testant hands becaues of the strong support they have tradi
tionally given public schools. (NCWC Wire)

Heights Student Chosen
For Convention Panel
Claire Ann Edwards, a stu tver archdiocese. Holy Family
dent at Loreto Heights college I high, and Englewood high, have
Denver, has been designated to I been serving on a special preserve on a panel at the 20th 1paratory committee known as
national convention of the Cath the “New Age Committee. ’’ The
olic Students’ Mission Crusade purpose of this group is the
drawing together of suggestions
i for activities fitting the new
problems confronting the Church
' today. More than 123 schools
I .rom all parts of the country
are serving on this convention
] committees.

IV
k

Pope Urges

Training for
[migrants

Vatican City — An appeal for
“deep religious formation and
an adequate technical and cul
tural training” (or emigrants
was made by Pope John XXUl.
He was addressing a special
audience granted to 5,000 for
mer refugees and emigrants
who traveled to> Rome to com
FOUR MAIN TOPICS. Africa, memorate the 10th anniversary
Communism.
I,atin America, of the Apostolic Constitution
and the United States, will be Exsul Familia. This Papal doc
included on the convention agen ument of Pope Pius XII gives
da.
norms for the spiritual care of
Two .African leaders. Bishop Iemigrant families.
Peter Dery. W. F., of the West S p f M M a n
African diocese of Wa in Ghana, i Pope John Journeyed from hifl
'summer residence at CasteM
and Christopher P. Ngaiza,
igandolfo to be with the pil-|
counselor for the Tanganyika
igrims, who were attending ai
mission to the United Nations,
I
will discuss problems of that special Mass in St. Peter’s Ba-|
j silica offered by Cardinal Paolo
newly independent continent.
Marella, archpriest of the V at
Arbor W. Gray, a special ican Basilica.
|
agent of the Federal Bureau of
Spread before the Pope’s]
Investigation, has been delegat
throne were hundreds of gifts j
Clare Ann Edwards
ed by J. Edgar Hoover, head!
many of them Eastern Ritej
of
the
FBI,
to
address
the
con-i
Aug. 23-26 at the University of,
vestments donated by the pH-!
Notre Dame, South Bend. liid. vention on “The Challenge of grims. Among the gifts was a!
World Communism.”
large candle wrapped In barbed |
Miss Edwards has been asked
wire, a symbol of the persecu-!
by Monsignor Edward A. Frektion behind the Iron Curtain |
ing, executive chairman of the! Young Adults Club
national CSMC board in Cincin-i P lan s Picnic A ug. 19 from which the pilgrims had
fled.
nati, to discuss a plan for or
ganizing the CSMC on the col-! The Catholic Young Adults Pope John recalled the flight i
lege level.
' club at St. John the Evangelist's ;of the Holy Family into Egypt!
Her talk wil' come at the spe parish, Denver, is planning a and said the memory of the
picnic and cookout Aug. 19 at
cial meeting of college students! Estes Park. Persons who plan 'journey should be a comfort to
and teachers dealing with tech to attend are to meet at the thousands who even today are
being forced to leave their
niques for the college level.
Estes Park church. Our Lady
homes to live in alien lands.
Two high schools in the Den- of the Mountains, at 11 a.m.
Noting that the Church has
always been concerned with the
' problem of emigration, the Pope
Iadded: “The phenomenon of noI madism is increasing today
i and creates constantly greater
i demands, hence the concern ‘of
the Church which follows conI sUntly the aoclal transforma
tion of the times.”
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Delegates
Plan to Attend
3rd Convention
Mervin R. Lell of Denver is
a candidate for the office of
president of the National Asso
ciation of Catholic Alumni
Clubs.
The third annual convention
of the NACAC will be held Aug.
20-24 at Eagle Waters, Wis,
•Another D ,e n v e r i t e, James
Stromsoe, Is unopposed for the
office of treasurer.
About 21 of the NACers at
tending the convention at the
famed Wisconsin resort will be
rom Denver.
In the absence of Denver’s na
tional directors, James .A. Ryan,
president of the Denver CAC,
will carry the proxy vote, join
ing directors from 20 other
member clubs in voting for na
tional officers.
The NACAC movement orig
inated with the Los Angeles
CAC in 1957 and offers a pro
gram of social, religious, cul
tural, and community services
I to 6,000 Catholics, single, colI lege graduates In 21 cities from
' New York to Honolulu.

Half-W ay Classes
Montreal, Quo. — The Mont
real Catholic .School Commission
has announced that for the sec-i
ond year it will be necessary
for 10,000 children to attend'
classes on a half-day basis when'
schools open in S eptem ^r, de-i
spite 230 new classrooms. Sev-I
enty schools, with a total of|
1,189 classrooms, have been'
built by the commis'sioh in the
past SIX years at a cost of
$30,000,000.

Has ffia Sisfart In Sfffcfias
Picking up a few knitting pointers from a expert on “ fine
clothing” are a group of School Sisters of St. Francis attend
ing an afternoon performance of Ringling Brothen, Bamnm
and Bailey Circus in Omaha. The nuns all teach at Ryan Ugh
school In Omaha.

PROOF
y o u can learn
S h o rth a n d in 6

W eeks

fa m a a s ABC ShortkanA

© '

Granted Good Housekeeping
Guarantee Seal!
We say; “You can learn shorthand
in 6 weeks with SPEEDWRITING
—based on the ABC’s you know
instead of a ‘foreign language’ of
symbols.”
The GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Guaranty Seal says; "Guaranteed
as Advertised Therein”!
What does this mean to you as
you weigh the value of learning
SPEEDWRITING shorthand?
As long as you see this seal, you
can know every claim for SPEED
WRITING shorthand is guaranteed
by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING—as
well as by our school.
Insist on the system with the
G O O D HOUSEKEEPING Seal.
Learn with complete confidence.
You’ve nothing to lose—everything
to gain! Better position — more
pay—OPPORTUNITY!
Over 350,000 graduates.

FREE
Nation-Wide
Lifetime
Privileges
•ntUSh la sniD***IRUa idMali h
•M f aoo c H i«.

• «H IMriOrMINT
litvici

• fa il lausM-ur

• fill raANiFia
»«<»• HouiiKiirim
r.r, •••'•■♦mi hi

f*EE DEMONSTUTIONI
In Contrinc, vnir-

Vou'll bt tmtttd

^
"wch SfEEDWaiTING ihorlhand you can

'••'» th« fiaST *y|

Spoadwritiiig Sacratarial fchool
I4 M Logan Sf.

244-3347

PAM S SCHOOLOF BUSINESS
ST. JOSEPH'S
MILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the
Capuchin Franciscan
Folhurs

Annual Board and Tuitinn Fee

$890.00
w flenlor High School • Member of North Central A ii’n
All Major Sporta • ROTC Honor School
• 10 Point Indoor Rifle Range * Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

For Catalog—Address Business Office

H. R. MEIHIHGER CO.
Most Com plete Stock of Artist
M aterials in the West
* Vtleur Faptri
* Oil and Wolor Color Outfiti
* School Art Supplitt
• Slid# Ruloji
* Drawing Instrvfnonts

ACom^ 2-3727

1555 Tromont

Loretta Heights College
Colorado's only

r

Catholic College

s
¥

for Women

I

Cothecfrof Rifes

a

LO O K F O R T H E S E Q U A LIT Y P R O D U C T S :
M IS S IL E T A B L E T S , R IT E -N IC E F IL L E R AND
THEM E

BO O KS. TYPE-FA ST

T Y P IN G

PA PER

I ^

ro c km o n t

At riles in the Cathedral,
Denver, Lucia Marie GuadagnoU became the bride of Rob
ert Lee Pelzel. The bride Is
the daughter of .Mr. and Mrs.
Emilio (iuadagnoii of Fred
erick and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
.M. Pelzel of Denver.
Maid of honor was Emilia
Guadagnoli and the brides
maid was Lucy Guadagnoli.
Kenneth L. Pelzel was best
man and Michael Pfeiffer, Pat
Curran, and Gary Clayton
were ushers. Rosie Rohr was
the flower girl.
After a wedding trip to the
West Coast, the couple will
reside In Denver.

Fall Registration —
Freshm en Sept. 10

Upperclassmen Sept. 11
Classes Sept. 13

Co-ed Even in g C ollege
Registration Sept. 13-15

3(X)1 So. Federal
Denver, Colo.

WEst 6-3423

Tlwndoy,

August
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On Marion Feast

Two Weddings

Holy Hour Sot at Blessed Sacrament

Conducted

(Mother of God Parish. Denver)
(Blessed Sacrament Parish, Bechtold; CPTL, Mrs. J. C bene; year book, Mrs. H. E. Two weddings were solemnli<^
Harvey;
Denver)
Nead: chairman of room moth ed in the church Aug. 11.
’ The Fea.st of the Immaculate Hospitality, Mmes. R. T. Cav- ers, Mmes. J. W. Stanley and Ronald A. Denight, son of Mr.
Heart of Mary Aug. 22 will be ender, J. J. Marroen, and J. H. G. E. Friend; pep club and and Mrs. William B. Denight,
commemorated in the Church Schmitz; program, Mr. and cheer, leaden. Mmes. M. A. and Marilyn D. Oplinger, daugh
with a Holy Hour from 7:30 to Mrs, B. S. Kelly; uniforms, Kane, J. M. Aggeler, and J. W, ter of Mr. and Mrs. William
F. Oplinger, were married pre
Mmes. Leo Meistrell and J. P. Hawkjns. Jr.
‘8:30 p.m.
ceding a Nuptial Mass. Witness
Halpin;
Civil
Defense
and
safThe
coAimittee
will
have’
iU
The recitation of the Ro.sary
and prayers, will be conducted: ety, ,Mrs. L. M. Heno’; sym first planning meeting Aug. 31 es were James T. Heniz and
at 1.30 a.m. In the home of Mary Jane Dieker. Father John
by the men leaders of the So- ■phony, Mrs. W, A. Baier,
Anderson, pastor, witnessed the
ciety of Reparation. A sermon, Lunchroom, Mrs. J. S. Conn Mrs. R. J. Miles, president.
will be preached by the Rt. Rev.j ell; books, Mrs. F. C- Gre- On Aug. II, the Very Rev. ceremony and offered the Mass.
Oscar M. Watson, son of Mr.
Mon.signor Harold V; Campbell,
Anton J. Borer, S.M.B., scout and Mrs. Oscar M. Watson, and
pastor Benediction will close I St; Joseph Grad
I chaplain, together with five or Mary Jo MoriconL daughter of
the Holy Hour.
I
six Explorers, will leave for the
;
- I Made Subdoacon iannual summer outing, caMpiig Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Moriconl
THE CUSTOM of a Holy Hour (St. Joseph’s (Redemptorisl)'»ll the way. Their destination of Wichita, Kans., were mar
ried before Father Anderson.
ion this feast day was introduced!
Parish, Denver)
will, be the South Park area.
Witnesses were Henry B. and
into the parish by the late Rev.j
’ Frater Robert Fenili, C.SS.R., With the reopening of pariah Carolyn Moriconl.
IWilliam J. Mulcahy, former as-1
son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Fe activities, heads of organiutioas The Mater Del club is spon
Isistant pastor, who later be-i
nili of this parish, recently re are requested to see thafiMws soring a moonlight stroll daace
*—t.'
!came founding pastor of Cure]
d’.Ars partsh.
' ceived the subdiaconate. He is items of coming events are Aug. 25, la Oscar Male Hall,
pursuing his studies in philoso mailed or telephoned to the pat' 184$ Logan street. Tickets are
It was also on .Aug. 22, 1949, i
phy and theology at the Re- ish correspondent of the Denver 31.75 per couple or 31 stag.
with more than 400 parishion-j
demptorist Fathers’ major sem Catholic Register, Mrs. Mark The ()ueen of Heaven circle
ers attending, the Society of]
FeUing, 1531 Leyden street, FRlwili meet Aug. 22 in the home
Fatker James E. Kane, pastor of St. John's parish. Stone- son, Huron, S. Dak.; and, top row. Miss Mary tVeliham, Bal Reparation of the Immaculate inary in Oconomowoc, Wis.
by
Saturday
ef'of Mra, Clifford Welch for a
ham, is pictured (center, above) with memhers of “The Regis^ timore; Mrs. Catherine Bischoff, Huron, S. Dak.; Miss Heart of Mary was formally'I A graduate of St. Joseph’s 7-2125,
high school in 1951, he entered each week.
ter’* pilgrimage following an audience July 25 with Pope John Margaret Lawrence and Miss Mary Lawrence. Milwaukee;
jbridge luncheon at noon.
erected in the parish under the
X X ni at Vatican City. At the right is Father Peter Pinto Mrs. Gladys Ailing, Hutchinson, Kans.; and Miss Florence
the Redemptorist Fathers’ mi
guidance of Father .Mulcahy.
from the office of the Apostolic Internonciature in Addis Tremhiay, Berlin, N. .M. The pilgrims whose round trip
nor seminary and completed
The society, which will cel|e' the usual six-year course in five
Ababa, Ethiopia. Other pilgrims are, bottom row, left to right, across the Atlantic was by Pan American jet, also visited at
brate its 13th anniversary on
1years. After one year at Mt.
Mrs. Alice Dryden, ESlsworth, Kans.; and Mrs. Rosalie Sander Fatima and Lourdes.
Sept. 1, fosters the First Satur
St. Clement’s novitiate, De Soto,
day devotions in honor of Our
Mo.. 1956-57, Frater Fenili took
lurdy of Fatima.
;his temporary vows and enter
The exercises include all day
ed the major seminary at Oco
adoration, the hourly recitation
nomowoc.
of the Rosary, and prayers of
(SL Peter’s Parish, Fleming).
The address, "Holiness f o r ant at St. Philomena’s. Denver, ending with a picnic on the par reparation and petition.
The area youth rally held in Youth,” was given by Father led the group in reciting an act ish grounds.
T ak * Time
Ilem ing Aug. s was attended Robert Harrington, assistant at of contrition. Our I.ady of Fa Marriage vows were exchang
PTA COMMITTEE chairman I If you are traveling in Colo
by seven priests and more than St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, tima youth sodality sponsored ed Aug, 11 between Mildred Eb- Inamed to serve for the 1962-63 rado to enjoy its scenic beauty,
la 'y o u th s and their adult spon Denver.
the rally.
bers of this parish and Gerald ‘school year are:
the State Patrol advises you toj
sors.
Father Peter Urban, assistDonald
Silvius
of
Lowry Ways and means. Mrs. E. P. take time lo enjoy the trip. You
TWENTY ONE members of Air base preceding a Nuptial Polfer; health. Mrs, D. A. Bott- , cannot do it traveling at high
the sodality, accompanied by Mass.
orff; teacher aides, Mrs. ,1. H ispeed.s.
Father James Purfield, pastor,
and six adult sponsors visited
St. Frances Cabrini’s shrine
(SL Phllomena’s Parish,
held a day camp and cookout Aug, 8.
Denver)
Aug. IS at the Rocky Mountain j
Father Purfield and 26 mem
The women of the parish are arsenal.
1bers of the Altar and Rosary
invited to the retreat Sept. 21On Aug. 14 the same groups society attended the Northeast
23. sponsored by the Altar and
Rosary society at El Pomar had a cookout and camped until District meeting of the ACCW
Wednesday night, Aug. 15. Each in Akron. The president, Mrs.
retreat house for women, the
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs. unit presented a skit for par Aloys Lousberg of St. Peter’s
)’
ents and guests from the Girl parish, was in charge of the
The fee is 320. Reservations
meeting.
may be made by contacting Scout Council.
Nineteen Boy .Scouts of Troop | Members of the 4-H sewing
Mrs. Harry Zook, 1240 Detroit,
124 are spending the week of| class modeled their clothing in
EA 2-7130.
OF TH E W ORLD I
Aug. 12-18 at Camp Hahosa,' the 4-H style revue in Sterling
Aug. 10. Sunday afternoon was
G IR L SCOUTS, Brownies, near Ward.
and parents of St. Philomena’s The Holy Name Men’s clubi the 4-H tour, all the members
troops, numbering 240 persons. will meet Sept. 27.
Iviewing the different projects.

I

at Vatican

Over 160 Youths Attend Fleming Event

Women of St. Philomena's Parish
Will Make Retreat Sept. 21-23

,

S IT T IN ’ O N TO P

<9om>>

His Central Bank savings

i
■■

account assures him of

/

money for:

• Emergencies
• College educations

fo r his children
;* ■

• Paid-in-advance

vacations
• A new car on schedule
«

Liltia Miss Personality

• M oney fo r retirem ent

Jeanine

• D o w n payment on

Photographer Wins Honors at Exhibit
Edward A. De Croce of Stoffel studio, Denver, has received
a top honor among professional
photographers by having three
prints accepted for exhibit at
the 71st annual Exposition of
Professional Photography, and

the loth National Industrial America. The print exhibit was
Photographic conference.
viewed by more than 20,000 per
Both events, sponsored by the sons during the week.
Professional Photographers of
America, Inc., took place Aug.
5-10 in Chicago’s Conrad Hilton
hotel, and were attended by
more than 5,000 professional
from the United
SI. Louis Cubs - |photographers
States and many foreign conntries.
To Reorganize
The photographer’s works are
a BA LD W IN ’
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) | titled “Retrospect,” ’’Jeanine,”
SPIN ET O R G A N
A meeting for the purpose of| and ’’Little Miss Personality.”
reorganizing Cub Pack 136 will These photographs w e r e
be held in the school cafeteria! among some 1,000 chosen Rom
Aug. 30 at 7:30 p.m.
more than 5,000 entries l^nd
Parents interested in having judged by a national print jury
their sons join are asked to of top professional photograph
attend. Boys eligible must be ers. Screening all of the prints
between 8 and 9 years.
submitted by portrait, commer
All the parishioners are urged | cial, and industrial photograph
to attend the parish picnic to' ers took three full days.
be sponsored by the Men’s'
club. The picnic will take place .A .NUMBER OF the prints
Sunday, Aug. 19, at the Mullen ^selected will become part of the
high school grounds starling al traveling loan collection of the
1 p.m.
Professional Photographers of

RENT

Parish in Fort Collins
Sets Festival Aug. 17-19
(Holy Family Parish. Fort Collins)
!
The parish’s annual festival will be held in the parish hall,
Aug. 17, 18 and 19.
There will be games, darts, a fish pond, and a variety of I
other attractions. Mexican food will be served every day of the I
bazaar. A main attraction will be a ‘ Talent Show" Aug. 17 ati
7:30 p.m.
!
On Sunday, Aug. 19, a Mexican dinner — enchiladas, ta
males, tacos, tostados — will be served from 12 noon to 5:30 p.m.
The king and queen contest will be held, after which a pop
ular dance will honor the winners.
Candidates for king and queen are Sieve Cordova, Dave j
Gallegos, Jerry Gonzalez, Andy Gavaldon, Floid Padilla. I.upita
-Arellano, Veronica Maciel, I.mda .Mestas. Benita Muniz, andi
Lucy Muniz,
^
PROCEEDS HILL be used for a new foof on the parish
hall, (or paving of Cherry and Whitcomb streets close to the
church, and for some remodeling.

a new home
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Parish CCD Board to Meet Aug. 30

by ono daughter, two aoaa. oae alater. aad eight grandctallttrea. Raqulam
High Maaa Aag. 11 fai S t PhUoroena’s
cburcb Dearer. Intermeat Mt OBret

imitodiL

(Our Lady of Lourdes Parith, each raontb on tbe second the pertsh wiU meet ta A e par
Denver)
Tburaday for diaoer.
ish park eapattB e dnrtiM the
Members of the CCD parish
week of Aug, 27 (or ■■ o r^ a iBy
£.
T.
S
m
ith
ha» Al«„ tbd oat bntbtr.
STEFANICH
board will meet in the parish SCHOOL REGISTRATION (or
HOORB
Ullb Mut Aag. U la AU
Filip (PhlUipl Stefaoldi. 71. «73
u tlo a BMfttng in tbe partA
cbareb. latofmot Ht. OUtoL OUnscr WUnu Moon. 35. 1M8 S.o maoaa Jobaan way. Ba to aarrirod by Ua
interested in his pleasant life gardens Aug. M. Tbe meeting the 1962-63 season wilt be held CCD pngrnak Thk is a fellowmoranritt.
court Raqoiote Blsb Mate Any. it fai wtfa. Maty: tbraa daugbtera. two soaa, GmUmd Chrisfians
as a country gentleman than will take up the calendar of in the parish |ardens Aug. 27 np of the p adih picnic to w ^
St Aotbooy at Padoa’a dfaucb. la- aad II grandchildren. Requiem Bi|
bom niuE Z
tanaeat Mt. Obrat OHaier Dortdariat. Haas Aag. 11 ia St. Aimo’a
T p D pd ieo ripe l L i v p he was in assuming the bur events of the Confraternity for from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. All come
newcomers, which w u eU
jnoMta Domiiigan. n , 147J Navalo
Arrada. Intermeat M t OBret
the coming autumn and winter. families, to g e tto iritb newcom
v e n i n fifth century Gaul dens of ruling a diocese.
itiML Mm ti tiirrlTtd br lOCT daauA- PETIT
(ended by IM aOaikt.
Matters
to
be
considered
wiO
tm . aot no. oot litior, U
VlisiaU Galrin Potty. 74. ItU mb TOVREA
ers, must register on this date.
the news that he had been Born into a family long dis
ekOdita aad mm fm t'
alrott Sht to aamred by two daosb- Goorgo C. Tortea. 75. IM Ogdoa
be the increase in the study The Franciscan Sisters will re
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tUm m' botes Ctif ten, ooa too. 17 gnnddiUdren. aad atraet. Btquiem Rlri> Man Aug. lo chosen as Bishop of aerm ont in tinguished for service to the
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Roman Empire, Sidonius was groups of tbe CCD. 'Die nuuf'- turn to the convent this week
la Sacttd Bout cavcb. Intormoat Man Aaf. 11. la Saend Hoart cburcb. Logan Nalioaal cemetery. OBnger Auvergne came as quite a
married to the daughter of Avi- ber is expected to reach SM Tweaty-four uew families ia
shock
of
Sidonius
Apollinarls.
ML OUvaL trartaa mortarar.
Inlaiaent H t OUrti, ORai r mor- mertuailea.
II
taariaa.1
For Sidonius was a layman; tus. Emperor 6f Rome. He had this fail. The potluck dinner
OeNVER EVERGREEN
CAIXAGBER
MARY ANTONUCa
held a command in the imperial scheduled for September will be
Reqniara High Maas was edebrated
MONUMENT C6.
Maria r. GaUasber. «. tm OtctoU REBCE
outlined,
and
activities
for
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and
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planned.
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to Prank Antonacd In Dearer in IfU.
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bility of his time: The quiet the WDhnrst Country club Aug.
tterkr Mowntiin Attt
Bea A. Reed. 71. Dearer Hotet . She la aurrlrad by bar husband,
I. M oabers of the club meet
Aatatea CooialM, 71. 4111 Staait Raqolem
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of
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studies,
writing
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Aug.
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St
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two
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and
five
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rather
bad
poetry,
hunting
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fishing, the convivial company
HA. 44477
MARY
EVA
ASCBENBBENNER
F r i ^ , Aaf. 17, at t aA. fat Sacred RSEBER
Reqoiem
High
Haas
was
celabnted
of
his
friends,
and
the
warmth
Btart ebarefa. Intandeat Mt. OUraL
b«brvww%AArwwwwvwvwywwywvwwMWWbfwvwwvwww«
Jaraeo Edward Reeacr. U. 1325 Per Aug. I in St. Thoreaa'a church, AuTtotIbo mortaarr.
of happy family life.
ry otraet Bo to aurrlred by bit n ra . for Mary Bra Aacbeabrenner, IS.
oMflier. Un. Arthur Reeaen two of 13M Lansing street. Aurora. Mrs.
When the faithful of the Dio
MclNTFBE
Harry W. Mclatyra. 7L Ml Raitftk graadmotben, ooe grtat-graadmother, Aacbaobreaner (Bad la bar borne Aug.
cese of Clermont, influenced by \ (Holy Name Parish,
attaaL. Ba la aorrirad by bia wife, tod tareral anata and uncles. Requiem T following a ali-weok Ulaess.
Steamboat Springs)
his political eiverience more
F lo n tt; 'toir daoslitew. two toaa. Rl|^ Mam Aug. 11 In St. Jo am ’a Born In Rambrock. BoUaad, aad
Members of the Altar and Ro
(Poilab) cbnrch. latermoni Ht. OBret educated fat Prlftca, aba cama to Colo
than by his learning, chose him
rado In UM. Sba w u married to
koulartrd moriaarioa.
sary society for 35 years and
Joba i . Asebenbrenoer July 14, IIM.
as their Bishop, Sidonius was
longer were honored at a meet
ROGGE
la Lincotat Neb.
a
p
^
e
d
.
But
after
many
pro
Riebard H. Boggo, II. HU Downing Mrs. Aschonbrcaaer was a member
l e ^ , he accepted the election ing of the society in the home
street Ha la aurrlrod to ooa ton, of the S t Tbarase’a Altar and Rosary
of Mrs. Rita Smith, with Mrs.
one daughter, lour gnadcfaOdren, and society.
u the will of heaven, took so r
Florist
Evelyn Monger as assistant
tiz gteat-gnndchfldren. Raqteem Blgb Sba to aarrlrad by four sons, three
rowful
leave
of
bis
family,
and
S t Sldenhis AppelUnarls
THE FINEST
Maaa Aug. 14 la Sacred Heart cburcb. daughteri, aad am atotar. Interraant
1N4 ISUi St.
hostess.
Ht.
OUrat
Boulevard
morteariet.
OUagar gwrtailiaa.
began the career that was to Mrs. Margaret Hogue, presi
Feast Aug. 21
MAlk s-snt
make him a saint.
KATE FmCKRALO
BOHBRO
dent, presided at the society’s
Mlteaal Floyd Romero, 17. 443 Santa Reqnleni High Mate w u celebrtted he was married and had four It did not take the new Bishop business meeting, after which
Fa drlre. Raqnian Blgb Maaa Aag. Aug. M fat Biassed Sacrament cburcb children. What- is more, al
Serving
U la S t Jeaopb'a (Rederaptoriat) lor Kate Flttgerald, K. of 4340 E. though he was a devout enough long to discover that his ac die senior 'mem bers of the so
cbnrte. Interment Mt. OBret Trerlno lith aranue. She dlod la her borne
ciety
were
presented
with
a
Aug. 7.
mottuary,
Christian and had a reputation complishments as an admin
South Denver and Englewood
gold pin.
Mrs. ntagerald w u born In Opunty
Umertek. Ireland, and came td tba aa a student of theology, Si istrator and scholar were not Nine members were named
SCHWENGER
I
Etiabetb R. Scbwangar. 71. ]3N United States la ISK and lived in donius was a good deal mere going to be enough to meet the
for this honor. They are Mrs.
Cheatmit atrael, ^
Frandaco, Call!., CUcago. Sba morod to Denver In INI
challenges that faced him. The Sarah Anter, Miss Viaia Aufor,
tormerly ct Btmftt, Sba la tarrired and married John Fltigsrald Oct. 15.
18N.
bands of barbarians who had Mrs. Mary Beeve, Mrs. Hazel
The Fitzgeralds moved to a ranch
descended on the Empire were Cosand, Mrs. Gladys Held, Mrs.
near Eaatlake. Cido., after tbetr mar
riage and Bred there until 1033. when
still burning and pillaging their Ruth Ught, Mrs. Heiea Ught,
Mrs. Fitzgerald moved back to Den
way across the land,'' and his Mrs. Anna Stnder, and Mrs.
ver. Her husband died in 1035.
A member of Blessed Sacrament
diocese, like all of Christianized Pauline McDermott.
partob Alter tbd Rosary society, she
Several of these women are
It aurvired by one daughter. Mrs.
Funeral services were held in Europe, was faced with chaos
Fltzgerq^d to the last known turrlror
kklkM im o
charter members of the society.
letii A
IT WAS CLEAR to Sidonius
of the orlgiaal membera of Our lads S t Bernadette’s church, Los
Since the old records have been
Boulder
at Sorrows church in Eaatlake.
Angeles, Calif., Aug. 2 for K. that, to meet the threat, the
Ftlenda who with may contribute to
Opposite
lost, it canpot be determined
UtUe Sisters of tba Sick Poor or the P . (Pat) Casey, assistant ath temiforal power of Rome would
Oliiigen
Monumaoto of ObtInctiOB
BeUdebem Fathers. 5130 E. 17th letic director for five years at have to be backed up by greater exactly who were charter mem
lINCi 1902
bers. The society was organ
Free home consultations for avenue.
the University of Southern Cal Christian fervor. And in his new
Interment M t OUvat
ized about 1917 when Father
flower arrangements. Wed
ifornia. A native of Denver. Hr. diocese the Bishop led the way.
ding and funeral work our
J. J. Meyers was pastor in
JOHN R. KIRK
117M W. 44th Art.
It to consider family
Abandoning
tbe
harmless Steamboat Springs. Father Ken
specialty.
Requiem Blgb Haas was celebrated Casey was SO years old.
HA.4-m4 —OPiN DAILY
Aug. 10 in St Tberese's church, Au Bom in 1912, Mr. Casey at pleasures of bis former way of
needs
and w ith n i —
neth
Funk
is
the
present
pastor.
City
Wide
Free
Delivery.
Quo Moth laat t f Mt, OMnat
rora, for John R. Elrk, 71. of MO tended St. Joseph's (Bedemplife, Sidonius set an example of
S. lYenton street Aurora. Mr. Kirk
to
give
the personal
torist) grade school and old Sa prayer, penance, and devotion
(Bed Aug. I la a local botpitel.
attention of experienced
He w u bora In Danbury. Nab., cred Heart high school, Denver. to ^ e n ^ s of ^ e humblest of
and came to Colorado In 1310. For He w tk a son of Don and Frieda
his subjects. And where he led,
funeral counsel to
many years Mr. Kfafc w u engaged in
farming In Kit Carson comity. Be Casey, a Denver pioneer fam the faithful followed.
every detail of
w u married to Eater M. Flagelia. ily.
Sidonius did not win the bat
July 33. lOU, la Cope, Colo.
arrangement.
Lima,
Peru
—
■
Smiling
and
Mr. IQik la aurrlrad to three daugh Mr. Casey attended the Uni
O P T O M E T R I S T S
ters. one tan, and ooe slater. Inter versity of Colorado for two tle alone. Indeed for a good part rested, 12-year-oId Leonidas Sarof his reign his diocese was
ment M t OUvet. Ol^iger mortuariea.
years and was graduated from
torn apart by the ravages of a avla went back to his mountain
THOMAS R. HcHUGH
tbe University of Southern Cal
horde of Visigoths who tried to home with a new life ahead
Requiem High Man w u celabratsd
Divoted To Tow Complete Yhhm Can
Aug. 11 la S t Dorainic'i church <or ifornia in 1935, taking his de force the heresy of Arianlsm
of hlin, thanks to Americans in
Tbomu R. McHugh, « . at 3140 T . gree in business administration.
down tbe unwilling throats of the U.S. embassy in Lima who
42od avenue. He (Bed Aug. 8 la a fawoL . He was assof
associated
with
the
nursing home fidlowing a long IBoau.
the Bishop’s flock.
OPTICIANS
made his recovery possible.
Hr. McHugh w u bora In Spilng- B.S.C, for 16 years, having
DAVE EVANS
H. W . SWIGERT J r „ O.D.
fUid. fit. Jtme 11. 1003. and w u a ^ e d as budget
budg director and But it was through the dedi
Several months ago, tba doc
educated In tba schoola there. Ht director of collections
col
before cated lives of Christians like Si tors in Uuancane, Peru, his AnFRED SMALDONE
H. W. ODIL, p.D .
cama lo Denver in UU.
donius and his faithful flock that
Ba was a retired Denver poUctman taking over the assistant ath
sinct 1051. He had been empioysd letic directorship.
H**"®** ^.pfooo feet above sea level, h jd
u a guard at the United'States Air
Mr. Casey is survived by his vlved. The Roman Empire dis abandoned Leonidas as a hope
Force base in Ogden. Utah.
KE. 4-5819
1550 California St.
Hr. McHugh w u married to Ddla wife, Jane; a son, two daugh solved; there were centuries of less case. They said he had a
Shieler in St. Patrick's church, Den ters, all in Los Angeles; and disorder and suffering, but badly infected tumor caused by
2406 Federal Blvd.
GE 3-6575
ver. in 1043.
three sisters and a brother, eventually the barbarians be d ila t^ blood vessels in his
He w u a member of S t Dominic's
parish, the Knights el Ctdnmbua, and Frieda, Veronica, and John, ail came ChrisUans and Europe thigh.
the PoUcemen’t Protecllvt aaaociatlea. of Denver, and Mrs. Kathryn was on its way to new and
Father Leo T. Connors, M.H.,
Mr. McHugh la aurvired by wife,
greater glories.
of S t Paul, Minn., Leoniilai’
Della: one too, ooe daughter, two Jones, Glendale, Calif.
brothers, and eight grandchUdren. In
beat friend, contacted tbe Amertim «nrti tRoti fin iQiromi
terment Mt Jllirct Boulevard mor
k an em bauy in Lima which
turles.
MA 3-4006
1451 Kolamalh St.
B■g■oSI>(nw^tm Ote|6id*K«iwllHI XitMk'ttoiuilHlI
ranged to have Leonidas ad
HELEN P. (LENA) RIEDY
mitted to the Anglo-American
Requiem High Maaa w u celebrated
Aug. 11 in Our Lady of Fatima church
clinic in Lima, where a sue
for Helen P. Riedy. 75. of 10330 W.
cecsful operation was perform
20th arenne. She dlad Aug. 7’ in
ed.
local hospital following a 1 ^ Ulnets.
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Former Charities FmploYe
Killed in Nebraska Crash

Mrs. Riedy w u bom In 'Toledo. 0.,
July 15, 1137, and w u educated la
the schoolt in Toledo. She came to
Denver from Suduaky, 0., In 1158.
She w u married to Otto C. Riedy
in Freemoit, 0., on April 11. 1113.
Mrs. Riedy was a member at Our
Lady of Fatima church and tbe Hapnr
Seniors and Art Craft club.
She to survived by her husband.
Otto; two sona, two daughters, one
sister, and 14 grandchildren. Interi
ment H t OBret. Boulevard mortuar
ies.

Mary E. LaVoy, a formar
employe of Denver Arch
diocesan Catholic Charities o f
Hce, was fatally Injured Aug.
l l in an automobile accident a
few miles from Chadron, Neb.
She died In tbe Chadron Munici
pal hospital several hours after
the accident.

Iowa Archbishop Asks
Greater Role for Laity
Dubuque, It. — The Catholic
Men’s council of the Archdio
cese of Dubuque launched an in
tensive drive to train lay leaders
in answer to an aPPasl from
Archbishop James J. Byrnes (or
a more responsible role for lay
men and women.
“I am convinced,” said the
Archbishop in a letter to priests
of the archdiocese, “that, we
must give our zealous laity, as
a group and as individuals,

Anyone Can Play Hia
NEW PUYER PiANOl

RAIN OR SHINE COATS
OF STURDY POPLII^
H IS . . . handsomely tailored cotton poplin with
snug zip-out lining of O rion* acrylic pile
backed with cotton. For, the youngest man in
your life! Olive or beige, sizes 3 to 6x.
14.98
HERS . . . miniature edition in tan cotton pop
lin piped in olive; jaunty matching rain cap.
Zip-out pile lining (acrylin backeid with cot
ton). Ever so smart for the schobl bus set. Sizes
3to6x.
17.98
Children’s Shops, AH 3 “Denvers”

specific missions worthy of their
talents and training.
‘These missions must more
and more bring our people to
live out in the world and in the
institutions of society the prin
ciples of the' gospel of C hrist”

Sitfdy Problems
The Archdiocesan Men’s coun
cil is sponsoring “Leadership
Courses" on a parish level to
acquaint laymen with the issues
facing the Church today, such
as social and economic justice,
federal aid to schoob, Commu
nism, and spiritual formation of
the laity. The course also aims
to teach the men how toi plan
parish programs.
A nine-week session of the
Christopher Leadership course
of the Gabriel Richard institute
in Detroit will begin in Dubuque
in September. Similar courses
are planned later for other cities
in the archdiocese.
“No longer should we find it
necessary,” the Archbishop’s
letter said, “to act in place of
the laity. No longer should we
have to do their thinking and
acting for them.”
In his relation with tbe lay
apostolate, the priest “rules by
serving,” and the greatest serv
ice priests can render the laity
is “to make ourselves men
of prayer,” the Archbishop said.
(NCWC Wire)
Th« firmt listed hart dasarva
to ba ramtmbarad whan you art
distributing your patronaga to
tha different lints of business.

Miss LaVoy, 23, a native of IsIVleliHmiese
Fargo, N. Dak., was returning
J a w ilf P ro ftfs
home for the wedding of her
twin sister Margaret. The wed Saigon, Vietnam — Flva Viet
ding was to have been this namese Jesuits, the first of mod^
em times and possibly the first
Saturday.
in history, professed tiieir vows
Miss LaVoy, who had lived on the Feast of S t Ignatius Loy
in Aurora, began her work with ola.
the
CaUioIic
Charities
in Tbe Jesuits founded the mis
September, 1961. Her field of sions in Vietnam in 1615 and re
work concerned adoptions of mained there until late in the
youngsters.
18th century. They returned to
Vietnam In 1957.
A GRADUATE of the Univer
sity of North Dakota with an
Named Superior
A.B. in the philosophy of social Niagara, N. Y. -i- The Very
work. Miss LaVoy had termi Rev. Donald L. Doyle, C.M., dinated her services with Catho rector of Our Lady of Angels
novenas and assistant to the
lic Charities last week.
president for development at
She had obtained a scholar
Niagara university, has been
ship from the Catholic Univer
appointed superior of tbe Office
sity in Washington, U.C., and
of the Centrid Association of the
was to begin her poitgraduate
Miraculous Medal, German
studies next month.
town. Pa, He succeeds Father
Miss LaVoy’s parents, Mr, James D. Collins, C.M., who has
and Mrs. Oliver LaVoy reside been named headmaster at St.
preparatory
school,
in Fargo. She is also survived John’s
Brooklyn.
by a brother, Thomas.

V ISIT YO U R
CATH O LIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES WELCOME....
OPEN 11 A .M .T 0 3 P .M .
CLOSED MONDAYS AlMD FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A M . TO 2 P.M

Free Urowsing
Membership Fee |1 P er Y ear . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19lh St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church
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New Bishop Saved
Jews from Nazis

9AGE THIRTEEN

In U.S. Hitiory

Catholics Called Bulwark of Freedom

Muenster, Germany — Newly
appointed Bishop Josef Hoeffner of Muenster once saved a Providence, R.I.—The Amer Catholics have contributed their
Jewish mother and her daugh ican Catholic is a natural bul lives and fortunes to the cause
ter from death in a Nazi con wark for a world that wants to of freedom, the Senator told the
centration camp. The story is be free. Sen. John 0. Pastore of Melkite Catholics.
told by Auxiliary Bishop Hein Rhode Island told some 200 per (The group dates back to the
rich Tenhumberg of Muenster sons at the closing banquet of fifth century. Formed in the
in the diocese’s weekly news the Fourth Meltdte convention
Middle East, they remalQed
of North America.
paper.
loyal to the Holy See during the
While Bishop Hoeffner was
TTOOUGHOUT U.S. hUtory, early schisms of the Church.)
pastor in the village of Kail in
the war, he arranged for chil
dren in cities exposed to air
raids to be sheltered by mem
bers of his parish. When he
heard that a Jewish mother
and her eight-year-old daughter
were to be deported, he offered
The monthly meeting of the Particular Council of the St.
to hide them in his rectory.
Vincent de Paul society will be held Aug. 16 at 8 p.m. at
Later, a farm er's family in the Denver Catholic Register building, 938 Bannock street.
Kail took the two refugees into Paul V. Murray, vice president of the council, is the meeting
their home and hid them from chairman.
the Gestapo all through the
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, editor of The
war. The mother has since
Register, will be host for the meeting and address the council
died, but Esther, the daughter,
members on the St. Vincent de Paul annual supplement. Plans
An eacraved iterling lilTer plotter was Moye, Bishop lllien Council 4796; Joe Mc now lives in the U.S.
will be made for the Ozanam Sunday (Sept. 16) distribution
presented to former district depntjr Mieiwel Namara, financial secretary, S t Mary's Coun
of the supplement.
Mnllin at an appreciation p i ^ e held at cil; Jokeph Brofsky, state historian. Bishop Named D istributor
Gerard J. Smith and Joseph G. Loeffel will present reports
Loretto Heights college. Officers and guests Tihen Council; Peter Lussier, grand knight, The Boyd Distributing com
pictured are, seated, left to right, Tom Hoang, S t Mary’s Council; Edgar Gerken, grand pany of Denver was chosen by of the secretary and treasurer, respectively. T. Raber Taylor,
deputy g n a d knight; Mike Mnlila; and past knight. Bishop Machebeuf Coancil 4647; and Westinghouse to be the first dis council president, will preside at the meeting. The Rt. Rev.
state deputy Earl Bach, all of St. ^Mary’s district deputy Harry Plampin, who made tributor in America to receive Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka is the spiritual director of the council.
Coancil S34I; and standing, ‘left to r i ^ t , the present^o n on behalf of District 15 the new products just intro
Exteea Moye, Jr., son of the late Ezteen Knights of Columbus.
duced in the Westinghouse Port
able Appliance Division, ac
S p « « 4 *rs L o m
cording to (]ecil H. Boyd, pres
Motortits, remember this ad
ident.
vice from the State Patrol:
The new products are hair
Speeders often lose control of
dryers, blenders, coffeemakers,
their cars, lose the race with
long Ufe fry pans, and toasters.
time, and lose their lives. Slow
Denver area dealers wfUl be the
down and live.
first in America to have these
(Set ptetnic m pise t>
tor of the Communist London
Washington — Among
the Dally Worker and now a Catho products available for retail cus
tomers.
speakers at the llth annual lic journalist, author, and lec
meeting of the U.S. Mission- turer in Britain, will also speak
S o c k if f wolwfi«i9
sending societies to be held at the session on Sept. 18.
here Sept. 17-19 will be a .Car Hyde win also condnet a sem Mot *Rovohrtton*
dinal and a former Commu inar for missionaries on the "It is necessary not to exag
two days of the convention. The gerate the Importance of Ck>mnist.
seminar
wUl treat methods of munism, since it is already ex
Between 800 and 1,000 priests,
training leaders for work periencing an Internal crisis
religious, and laymen repre against Communism.
throughout the world," Thom
senting more than 170 mission The convention will open
K enteins, general secretary of
ary groups are expected to at Sept. 17 with an evening Mass Pax Romans, declared in Monte
tend the meeting in the Shore- offered in the National Shrine video.
of the Immaculate Conception What is truly important, the
ham hotel.
by Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Dutch lay apostle said, “ is to
Mlggl— ry Nsrtwr*
Sheen of New York. After the create a genuine climate of
Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Arch Mass, Bishop Sheen will pre
Christian social doctrine.”
bishop of St. Louis, will ad sent the annual Worldmission He cited as an example the
dress the convention Sept. 18 award, given to a lay person
tasks - undertaken by Catholic
Firil Installation
on "The True Missionary Na for distinguished service to the students in India, who combine
ture of the Qiurch."
missions.
The first installation of the new telephone “ Rapidial” in
their studies with manual la
Douglas Hyde, former edi- The thdme of this year’s con bor to build roads and thus the Rocky Mountain area is in the offices of J. E. “ Monte”
vention will be ‘T otal Involve come in contact with the peas Montague, president of the American National bank of Denver.
By simply pushing the activating bar of this new telephone
ment Through Communication." antry.
TRY
An explanation of the theme by This, he said, ‘‘is a positive apparatus, Mr. Montague can immediately communicate both
*li»Hrance
the niission secretariat said: exampie of what can be done locally and long distance with customers and friends of the
in the sphere of social evolution, bank. This device is bat one of many advanced electronic ma
"Our efforts should be di
which is plainly more fruitful chines the American National h u put into service at Its new
rected toward Involving all of than ‘revolution.’ ’’
home at 17th and Stout stree t <
oar Catholics in this mission of
^
CALL
Fiesta Dishes • Open Stock
the Church by communicating
OtflB- Staniwm - PiUat
to them tBe fun and complete
Glass - Toys
concept of the Church—the Mys
'
Pipe Threading
tlcal Body of Christ.”
VA N SCHAACK t CO.
Window Shades • Key
Duplicating
310 Poflerton Bldg.
Open
Friday
A Monday Eves. 2 Anfl-O bBcanity
MAIn 3-9333
B ills Introiliiitwd
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940
DOWNTOWN-SIXTiENTH t WETON
Washington—J. Ernest Whar
ton of New York has introduced
two anti-obscenity bills in the
House of Representatives.
Optometrist
One bill would bar mailing
ConvanNonal or Contact Lenses
objectionable
material to youths
*Tlw Liia p of the body la the eye.
under the age of 19 or enrolled
Matthew s i s and Luke U;S4
1482 Tremont Street
KE 4-1044
in a grade school or high school,
and the other would permit a
person receiving unwanted mail
to return it to the postal serv
ice with the request that the
sender remove his name from
the senders’ mailing list.

De Paul Council Plans
Meeting at 'Register'

K. of C Leader Honored

Cardinal, Ex-Communist
To Speak at Convention

"Each attack en prayer and
reUgkm — whether It cemet
from outside our land or from
some misnadentandlag within
— is met by a flood of con
vincing te sto o n y that our
American so d ^ y has a deep
spiritual dedltatioa,” Senator
Pastore said.
Materialism cannot prevail
against this ddep spiritual dedi
cation, he added.
The banquet invocation was
given by recently consecrated

toroMO of A v ila
To Bo Hooorod
Avila, Spain — The city of
St. Teresa and the Carmelite
order are preparing to celebrate
the fourth-centenary of the Te^
esian reformation. The interna
tional congreu of the Third Or
der of Carmel and a triduum
at the convent Church of $an
Jose will mark the a n n i v e r ^
Aug. 34.
San Jose was the first con
vent founded by the inraetlcal
but austere Spanish mystic, the
first step in the reforming of
the Carmeiite order.

Melkite Rite Archbishop John
E. Bassoul of Homs, Syria.
FATHER JOHN JADAA rec
tor of S t Basil’s seminary,
Methuen, Mass., in a sermon at
a Pontifical Divine Liturgy
(Mass) celebrated by Arch
bishop Bassoul, said the Melkites of America ‘'join the Holy
Father and the Ciatholic Hier
archy in their prayers” for the
success of the ecumenical coun
cil.
“Nothing Is closn to ear
hearts, aothiag is more constant
in our prayers," he said. “Oar
very existence as Byiaatiae and
Catlmlic” bears witness
the
worid “that the concern el onr
Holy Fnther la oar primary
concern nnd that hli prnyen
are onr prayers." (NCWC Wire)

to

CUNNINOHAM
roi siAMOw tm ia e

DIAMONDS-SHWaLaV
WATCHiS • O irrs - CaVSTAL
CHINA-ilLVan
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SI. S-I4U

I. CeHtx t l lim
DINVIR, COLORADO
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Wood Burning Fireplace S Barbecue

U.

i

W«tit Hlqli Birbccw* cembinttlen •onifruel*d •nlirtly ef *f«till*ii
and alumlnliad itaal. Ns floor proptrstion for IniUllmsirt, tko okly
yosr round firoploto bsrboeuor In llio nsUon. Homo ownort* moit
wanlod Horn.

Al Beard KrepIaces
14141 W . 7T H A V I
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C R . 9-5381
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M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

*Sority Bonds
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Paul T7 McGrady

Biggest ANNUAL advance

Dr. A lfred D. Kleyhauer

T

o m e m a k e r’s
D e p a rtm e n t
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JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
Building & Grounds Maintenance
Equipment - Oimmercial Vacuums w AI e e
Polishing and Scrubbing Machines
S A LES C O . KE. 4-5141 Denver 173644 Blake St.

GU5S

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing

CO.

MIRRORS

LoudonviUe, N.Y.—Ninety lay
men and 40 nuns received cer
tificates qualifying them as cat
echists from the catechetical in
stitute held at Sienna college
here, during the summer.
The certificates indicate that
they are prepared to teach released-time classes in the par
ishes. The catechists include
students, lawyers, salesmen, and
many housewives who are col
lege graduates.

c
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Choice of our New Stock

Hart Schaffner & Jl/larx
Timely Clothes

r
J
Tweeds and Velours
Values to $75.00

Topcf^ats

TOPCOATS

4020 Brightoi; Blvd.

m r ClMytiHM Plac*
TA S-5Z51
(CoHix at Rroadway)

P

ADVANCE Styling!
ADVANCE Fabrics!
ADVANCE Savings!

N inety Laymen
Become Catechists

Potronlzo These Rolioblo a n d Friendly Rrms

q

I I I V M O -THI IN T IM M nRO POLITAN A U A

lENNIElENNOXSfljfk*

•l!7ttRywe«nnd

mWamimomm. tA

n iiu ^

.

Hot Water for Twice
The Job!

iumfonziD

DAY and
NIGHT

D U LtIt PON

Day & Night

[U K M X y

OUAaANTilD
s e a v ic i ON

ALL MAKES

'R t n a o m • coHUBRUL-mnui
at Houi tstviei
DIAL

SALES

SU 1-4494

3t01 S«. Kalimith
PRANK WATIRS, P rtt.

ENGINEERING

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STRO H M I^GER
_

Electric Co*

rustpro«f—l» t for
ytort
Tht 30-goilon mod*!
dooi * 40-gollon
lobi

SLATIERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating

OFF Regular

Snow and colder nights are

Prices

practically here— so why
not save now!

$85 HS&M and Timely Topcoats
$100 HS&M and Timely Topcoats

A L L SIZES: Regulars,

$ n 0 HS&M and Timely Topcoats

Contractors

Licensed and Bonded
Member National Electrical Contractors Ass'n

1178 Stout St.

Water
Heaters

AC. 2-5733

181 VALI.EJO ST.
SH. 4-3181
JOHN J. CONNOR, Presidtnt
Rob»rf F. Connor, Vico Proiidtnt

ORDER BL MAIL—Well »,-nd I'lals cm
approval—anij wc’U pa.v the postage Be
sure to give height and che>t sue ,\l.so,
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$5
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T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

Registration Is Scheduled
At Cure d'Ars School
(Core d’A n Parish, Denver)
School registration for all pu
pils who win attend school will
be held Satnrday, Aug. 25, from
9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1
to 2 p.m. All new students who
have not as yet presented a

Missioner Tries to Save
Priest-Killer From Mob

baptismal certificate are to
bring this certificate with them
Aug. 25.
CPTL calendars for all fam
ilies will be av a il^ le at the
school on Aug. 25. The price is
50 cents.

Montero, Bolivia — Villagers ama, and Sister Francis Marie ta Cruz offered Requiem Mass
dragged the murderer of an of the Sisters of St. Joseph, for Father Kruegler in Our
American
Maryknoll
priest stationed at S t Mary’9 convent Lady of Mercy church, and bur
from the parish house and in Hudson, N.Y.
ial was in Montero. (NCWC Ra
lynched the killer in the town’s Bishop Luis Rodriguez of San dio and Wire)
plaza, despite appeals from an
other priest that the killer be
CURE d'ARS PARISH
'"•/.v St. Vincent de Paul's
turned over to the police.
I . » N O a DAHLIA ST.
so . U N IV IR SITY BLV D . A B. ARIZONA
Father William (i. Kruegicr,
M.M., 31, of Troy, N.Y., was
SUNDAY MASSES
SUNDAY MASSES
shot three times by Manglio
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
6:00-7:00-8:00-10:00-11:30 k 7:00 p.m.
Saravia several hours after the
Confession; Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
priest had complained to Sar
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, PaMor
2385 E.
"S. Arison
ona
SP. 7-4813
avia about noise and the selling
3050 Dahlia St.
EA. 2-119
of drinks to minors in Saravia’s
New
Officers
saloon near the church.
According to other priests at
Preisser's Red & White
Officers of the newly organized Our Lady are Mrs. T hom as Gallegos, president; Mrs. the mission, Father Kruegler DR;VE-IN LIQUORS
of Grace sodality. Fort Carson, are pictured Sam uel Pitzen, se c re ta ry ; and M rs. Ja m es
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.
was approached on the patio of
BMre — WloM — Llguen
with their spiritual adviser. Father (Capt.)
West, vice president.
Grocery and Market
the church by Saravia.
Thomas J. Blomstrom, O.F.M. Left to right
CIgxrattu
The saloon owner asked what
FAN CY M IA T t, V BG ITA B LBS
Dohlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dohllo
H e r S ts o _______ *LM
time Rosary was to be recited.
AND Q UALITY O R O C IR IIS
K
ln
c
SiM
_______
Free Delivery — EA . 2-5977
SPnice 7-4447
Father Kruegler told him the SK. ^7:'24 Harry McCarthy, Mgr. Free DeUven
At Cathedral
Obla)
2321 I. OMa An
An. (I.
M (K
H.OKA
JW in:
M(Ki:V
hour and turned away. Saravia
pulled a revolver and shot five
NAN( V
JIM
JKKKV
MAUV
times, hitting the p rie st' with
three bullets.
CECIL MtACHAM, PROF.
at
8
p.m,
in
the
Infant
of
Prague
Mary
Evelyn
Penterman
and
Father John McCabe, M M-.
(Cathedral
Parish,
Denver)
THELMA KASSON
D U C K W A LL’S
QUALITY
M
EATS - F IS H - POULTRY
The Sodality of Our Lady of chapel. Father Raymond E. Veronica Urban will be received Past°r, ran to the patio and adBEAUTY SHOP
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Denver's Newest
Father ^
the Immaculate Conception will Hamilton, moderator, will offi- as sodalists, having completed
2876 Colorado Blvd.
periods required. They will be Jantes Fitzgerald, M.M., rushed
Hair Styllns
begin its fall program Aug. 22 date.
Suburban Variety Store
Saie Money Here — 1004 S. Gaylord — PE. 3-7383
Parmanaot Waring
the wounded priest to the local
with the installation of officers Betty Welch, prefect-elect,
PHOHf D b t a r S-11IS
D A H LU SHOPPIHO CEH TER
Ihospital, but he was dead upon
Thahna Kation O'Cannor, Ownar
will
accept
the
gavel
of
author
and
the
reception
of
candidates
Slrd A Dahlia
BA. 1-N9S
ST. JOHN'S PARISH
arrival.
ity from Betty Roberts, retiring
Villagers,
learning
of
the
I . 7th A VR. A B LIZ A B ITH ST.
prefect. Miss Welch, a sodalist
shooting, dragged Saravia from
for
four
years,
has
been
active
Please P atronize
ST. PHILOMENA'S in the rosary-making and the
the parish house to the town’s
6:00 - 7:80 - 9:00 • 10:30 AAL and 12:00 M.
Y
our R E G IST E R
plaza and hanged him from a
PINBST
discussion club groups of the
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 k 7:30
PARISH
MEATS AND
tree,
despite
appeals
from
Fa
A dvertisers and
organization.
O R O C IE IIS
Rt . flBT. J ohn P. H oran, P astoi
ther McCabe that the killer be
/ M ention
turned
over
to
police.
m s Fairfax
E. 7th and EUzabeth S t
EA. 2-2026
OTHER OFFICERS to be in
TH E R EG IST E R
Federal authorities in La Paz
PR.^7470S
stalled are Ann Jarmer, vice
ordered an investigation of the
TED'S LIQUORS
prefect; Anna Johnson, secre
incident and expressed regrets
3525 East Colfax
tary; and ,\nne Beaumont,
to the Maryknoll order and to
FR 7-8881
treasurer.
ST. THERESE PARISH
U.S. Ambassador Ben S. SteAppointed to complete the
DOMESTIC
phensky.
~
1A2 It . Paul strM t
W I N E IMPORTED
council are Frances Bertoluza,
DUdloy S-401*
W . will b* happy to htip you
interior life chairman; Cather
Aerou frein Chorry Crook Bank
SUNDAY MASSES
FATHER KRUEGLER, who Appreciates Tour Business
with your tolaetion
ine Cernich, apostolic chair
Where Flow en Are
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:15 &l2:15
had been in Bolivia since ordi 3030 E. 6lh
— FREE DEUVERY —
man; Helen Kuhn, social life
EA. 2-1801
Guaranteed
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4 to 5:30 t 7:30 to 9
nation
in
1957
and
in
Montero
S. J. LAMBRECHT, Prop.
and . membership
chairman;
for
two
years,
is
survived
by
Revs. John J. Regan, Francis P4ttit
and Regina Phelan, publicity.
bis mother, Mrs. Katherine
1243 Kingston St., Aurora
EM. 6-0735
Kruegler of Troy, N.Y., and
ST. BERNADEHE
BssissaB
ST. ANNE'S
three brothers and three sisters,
two of w hom 'are nuns: Sister
Bettv Welch
PR. JOHN R. COYi
Loretta Martin, a Maryknoller
Lakewood Moving
Arvada
presented by Frances Berto- '^'orking in the Canal Zone, PanO ptom etrist
and
luza, as retiring subchairman of
Moving & Express the
CONTAQ LENSES ond GUSSES on <REDIT PLAN
Y o u r Parish Service S ta tio n
Transfer
interior life Commitlee.
9355 East Colfax
The ceremonies will conclude
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
fnrora, Colo.
Phones: 366-3870
B E . 3-1055
with Benediction of the Blessed
H A . 2-2828
366-3981
nearby "parish" service station. Its friendly operator
Sacrament.
is asking this special meant to invite your potronoge.
A reception honoring the new
You'll find that this extra friendlineto it matched with
officers and sodalists will be
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
held in the reading room. Per
He's ready to serve you with gat and oil, tires, bat
sons interested in Sodality work
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
are invited to attend.
“ pulling in" at hit station regularly, you will recipro
The sodalists will receive
cate hit friendliness and get the best in service.
Communion in the 9 a.m. Mass
CALL YO U R N EIG H EO SH O O D DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
on Aug. 19. The Intention for
M O TH BR O P G O O
S T . m d e e se -s
the month is "The Success of
HENRY'S
the Sodality Year."
BLESSED SACRAMENT
ALL SAINTS’

Parish /--*"/.'

Sodality

TOLVE

I

LI QUORS

Sodality to Install Officers Aug. 22

TH R IFT-W A Y M ARKET

SUNDAY MASSES

OLSON'S

Food Market

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE

J'frid and Bukhl

HOLY C r 6 s S, THORNTON

LINCOLN DRUG
F R E E D IL IV E E Y
OeM Eond Sttmpt
12345 So. F ad an l
WE. 5-4M1

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
HOLY FAMILY

C IT Y V IE W

A

Professional Pharmacy

GARAGE

Ph. AT 7-5535

Anthony (Butch) Maneintlll
Ralph Manclnalll

8796 N. Corona
Thomton 29, Colo.
Sa. Bob Robles

Free Pick-Up
375 Logan St.

CATHEDRAL

QUINN PHARM Aa

Howard Drug Co.

—PreteriptionB—

Prescription Druggists

144th A Teniqrton
OL. 9-2331
Donrar 12.(Mo.

W. 35th A Tannyaon
Phona: GL. 5-7*13

Free Delivery
Prompt Preacrlptlon Service
Liquors - Cosmetics - Red Stamps

-Hava your Doctor eall oi*

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOB AND DELIVERED
CaKax at Damiag
Slaca 1934

Dtnvtr
AC. 2-1675

CUT RATE DRUGS

1300 Pearl

MA 3-7631

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharmacy
L. C. PEHR, Prop.
M»mb.r St. VIneoni ^ F iu l'i
Fariih
Havo Your Oactor Fhena
Ua Your Fraacriptlon
Paramount Halgim Shopping Coottr
IIU04I W. I4tk «aa.
I I . 7 4 III

ST. PATRICK'S

NOTRE DAME
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LINCOLN DRUG
FREE D ELIVERY
Gold Bond Stamps
2345 So. Federal
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Yqur Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
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D iann H u f f

W ed

Diann Laura Huff-, daugh
ter of .Mr. and Mrs. James
S. Huff of Denver, became
the bride of Gary E. Wise,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Wise of Kirk, in Our Lady of
Lourdes church.
Maid of honor was Mary
Catherine Fair and best man
was Ron Adanyzek. The cou
ple both attended the Univer
sity of Denver and the bride
Colorado State college. Thej
will live in Denver.

In St. Elizabeth’s church,
Denver. Ixila Knoll, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius
Knoll of Denver, and Ray
mond Anderson, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond An
derson of Omaha, Neb., were
married.
The bride was attended by
Sharon Knoll as maid of hon
or and Charlene Higgins as
bridesmaid.
Diane
Burch
was flower girl. .Attending the
bridegroom w 's Joe Ander
son as best man and Bob
Anderson.
After a wedding trip to
Glenwood Springs, the couple
will live in Omaha.

I GR. 7-054P

OL. S-»t04

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th A n & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Cole.
ST. DOMINIC'S

BLY'S
Prescription Pharmacy
Boura: 9 A .IL to 6 P.3L
S a t 9 A.H. to 2 A.M.
3120 W. 29th Ava. — aU M 191
Praa OaUvary

¥■

ST. JOHN’S

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUL g. SCHNElOa
Mtmhar of St. Joha'i Ptrbh

Convenient Drive-In
Window Service
F R E E D ELIV ERY
t. 6Hi a Hllawri
Ft. 7-2741

TA. 5-7526
14th Ava. at Ftnm ylvinla

Service
2101 E. Coltax Ava. EA. 2-7765
G ii, Oil, Tirts, axtrat. Wnhlng,
Ortasing, and Staam Claaning
COURTEOUS SERVICE

MT. CARMEL PARISH

FRANK MATHIS

V. O. PETERSON. Prop.

“Have Your Doctor Call Us”

DRUGGIST

Complete Drug Sc Liquor
Department

Complete
Prescription Service
Phones RA. 2-4685—2-4686
6th Ave. at Marion

THE FREY
PHARAAACY
2901 Sharidan Blvd.
Phona: B E 747U

Complete Selection
Greeting Cards

Wm. N. & KEITH SNIDER
m $0. Paarl St.

RA. 2-5191

HOLY NAME, FT. LOGAN

LINCOLN DRUG
FR EE D ELIV ERY
Gold Bond Stamps^
234S So. Fadaral
WE. 5-4661

▼

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

RA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery
1000 S. Gaylord at Tenneisae

4059 Tejon St.
I GR 7-1511 - G L . 5-9951

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY
TELL THEM.YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

6

Arrow
Service
Station
DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP A BRAKE SERVICE
3211 Pacos
GL. 5-0737

ST. LOUIS’, ENGLEWOOD

SAM'S CONOCO SERVICE
BROADWAY

SU. 9-9623

SERVICE

2 Othor
Locations
4271 So. Broodway
a im

17 E. Garard

33rd A Tejon SL
GR. 7-9857
Brakes Tune-Ups

3790 CLAY ST.
PHONE 477-0164
A. L. TATRO
WE GIVE 3C PER GALLON
DISCOUNT

NOTRE DAME
Acroti the Stieat from
NOTRE DAME CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970
CURE D'ARS

ST. JOHN'S

ELM

OSCAR'S
COLUMBINE SERVICE

Becom es Bridu

X m i Q h u q,

a Gifts a Cards a Cosmetics

ST. PATRICK’S

SUPER

NORTH

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”

FE. 2.7140

327t to .

ST. JOHN’S

South Denver Drug

(Dutch) Thomas

Atamada A Logan

FA U SrS

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

Alameda Drug Store

W. X

Standard

SKEILY

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

Lubiicotton
Daleo Battarlos
Car Washing

Bartiett's

SERVICE

ST. MARY MAGDfLENE

ko

ST. PHILOMENA’S

FREE DELIVERY
Gold Bond Stambs
2345 So. Federal
WE. 5-4661

MT. CARMEL

ECONOMY
DRUG STORE

Auto Service

LINCOLN DRUG

Alentada A So. Broadway

AURORl^

ST. FRANCIS'

For Complete

stake, you want both
your doctor and pharrrtacist to display skill
and accuracy.

Cut Rate Drugs

,

^oducts

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated

HENRY HENNINGHAKK, Ownar
11800 Eait Colfax at Moline
EM. 6-7375

SP, 7-3114

When your health is at

FRANCIS DE SALES'

SERVICE
FIratlona TIrtt, Battariai, .
Accassorles

Phil's Conoco Service

Towing
CATHERINE'S

k Delivery

CONOCO

CATHEDRAL

HOLY FAMILY

WOODMAN
PHARMACY
I Ftm Dallvary tai North Oanvor

CONOCO

STANDARD
SERVICE

M arrie d
Presentation Church was the
setting for the marriage of
Janet Lynn Ryan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ryan of
Denver, to Harold D. Lewis,
i son of Mr. and .Mrs. James
Monroe Lewis of Olathe, Kans.
The honor attendants were
! Judy Ryan and Jerry Drell' ing. The bridesmaids were
■Norma Beffort and Patty
Ryan and ushers were Pat
rick and Mike Ryan. .Michael
McNellis was ring-hearer and
Nancy McNellis was flower
girl.

Shirley Regina Van and
Richard Warren
Johnston
were married in St. Vincent
de Paul’s church. The bride
is the daughter of Frank C.
Van of Denver, and the bride
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Johnston, Sr.,
of Wichita, Kans.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Charmaine
Forman,
and
bridesmaids were Joan Pep
per and Sally Schmitt. Mar
garet Rose Daldegan was
flower girl. Berry Johnston
was best man, and attend
ants were Don Carpenter and
Bob Tillman.
The bride attended Loretto
Heights college and the bride
groom is a graduate of the'
University of Arizona. They
took a wedding trip to Jackson, Wyo.

“Your Independent Dealer”
2500 East 6th Avt.
at Columbina.
Phona 211-7707

VERN’S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL OIL PRODUCTS
East 6th k Detroit
DE. 34787
HOLY FAMILY
GUARDIAN ANGELS

STANDARD
SERVICE
Complata Braka Sanriea
Tuna-up

A

Free Pickup A DeUrerr

Phone EA. 24256
East 35th k Elm Street

Please Patronize
Your R EG ISTER
A dvertisers and
Mention
TH E R EG ISTER

TEJON

VINCE'S

CHEVRON
SERVICE

BERKELEY

Vonco RheJts— Ltssto

Guaranteed Brake
and Tune-Up Service
Tires-Batteries-Accessories
47S1 TEJON ST.—GL 5-7732

STANDARD
Complata Tuna-Ups,
Braka Work, Washing
Lubrieatlee
46th A TannyMn
PHONi 435-7775
3c per Gallon Caah Discount

H i n n ^ , Aiifust 16, 196)

PndktM Cf«M r n««
fmrBUkmpt, tmhy
Minneapolis, Minn. — Catbo>llea will feel a nev ipiritual
kinship with their Bishops after
the Kcnmenical Council, Auxil
iary Bishop Leonard P. Cowley
of S t Paul predicted a t a meet
ing of the board of directors of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women.
He said this kinship will derelop from a new, broad def
inition of the rights and duties
of Bishops expected at the councU.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

M u s i o n a r y W h ip s
F lo g g in g : P r o b le m
Cochabamba, BoUria — Chil
dren are hot horses, decided
Maryknoll Father Leo J . Som
mer when he was asked by a
Quechua Indian woman to bless
a horsewhip she intended to
use <m her five children..
With the tact of Solomon, the
missioner from West RoxW y,
Mass., said he would bless the
whip if she would use it on her
self, instead of the children,
when she became im patient
The woman decided that the
whip was too heavy to carry
aroimd anyway.
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Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classifled Ad in the Register — Ask for the Classified Department

M«w Classified Ad Deadline s a #

NOW - Tuesday at 5 p.m.
Only Want Ads recehed by phone e r miD befere 5 P J I Tnesday can be pnblished In the current week^ pepw

1

Adomson Mortuary
24 H ear Ambulance Service
Greeley, Celerade
IL Rw AdMoaa laid F. Adimw
Fhtat 1313
9tli Av8 If 3Mi ».

1

FARMS FOR SALE

M cMMS f o r CcMTinMl

Qreeley

Cbanganacfaerry, India — Re
quiem Masses were offered in
all pariabea of the Syro-Malabar
arciidioceae for Cardinal Ga
Covfif* W m l
briele Coussa, Secretary of the
Sacred (^mgregation for the All Saints’ church was the
Oriental Church.
setting for the marriage of
Cardinal Coussa, a priest d Edaa Heimermaa, dauj^ter
the MelUte Rite, died in Rome
a t Mr. and Mrs. A. M. HeiJuly 2A
merman of Akron, and Ro
land P. Ochs, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Ochs of Denver.
Freda
Helmerman
was
*
maid of honor, and hridesmaids were Joan Ochs and
Evelyn Ball. Steve Kaiser was
best man; Denis Helmermall
and Gary Gavlik were attend
ants; and Dan Heimerman
'‘Nartham Celerade'a
and Larry Kaiser were ash
LatdInt OtFartmanI Stora"
e n . Denise Ochs and Gary
Ochs were flower girl and
ring-bearer.
The couple went on a wed
ding trip to Las Vegas and
M ortuary
California.
Ambnianee Service
Jack W. Goodrich
HU. 23208

Fort Collins
11

SiONN PHARMACY
-Yawr Farith DroeeloraBU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.
T h e S to re W U h a Sm U e

P le a s e P a tr o n iz e
; Y our R E G IS T E R
; A d v e r tise r s an d
M en tio n
T H E R E G IS T E R

Blythe-Goodrich

M R. A H O R N E Y
^ For pubUe m Ucm ui
^Dem m CatboUe RasIsUr.

The 4

^Baritar

'ra ta sarvtM on aflldaTlta.

i

Man Tour Legal NoUcea to <
5 •

*

1 The

Murray Drug Co. !

{

Preeerlptions Aecnrately Filled

$
J

Main Store—116 E. Pikes Peak
Nerth S tere-632 Tejen

1

4
ME. M593
ME. 44861

M O n S t lO N A L PHARMACY

1

561 Nertb Tejon

ME. 4-5541

NOUN FUNERAL HOME
,

SINCIRE PIRSONiU. SERVICE FRok
THE NOLA N FAAAILY
MEMKI3 NATI DUAL CATHOLIC
FUNCUl DIMKTORS GUlU)
ME. 2 •4742

DENVER CATHOLIC

<

REGISTER,
P.O. Box 16i0

^

^
IN TH I COUNTY COUST
* In and for the City and County
)f Denver and State of Colorado
No. P-m575

{ NOTICf OF FIN AL S iT T L iM E N T
IiUU Of BELLE D. CARLIN (De
b feated)'No. P-2S87S.
. . ,

Notice If hereby flven that I
have fUed my flnel report In the
County Court of the City end
County of Denver, Coloredo, end
that any person deeirlng to object
to the fame thaU flit written ob
jection with the laid court on or
bofoie Auanat U , U61.
LaONARD V. CARLIN
Adminiatrator

. . . . . i n p. pnaRKON i
Attorney to r tlw aetate
411 Malaatk BulMInt
Denver 1, Celerade

LOETSCHER'S
SUPERMARKET
0 U 4U T7 M M TS
I

“ I s ” DRIVE IN
U
MOTH
SUy with “Jay”
N. Nevada

raODVCf

Dr. John A. Ordohl

Nationally Advertiaed

OPTOMITRIIT
123 NORTH TIJON STRHT
Ml. 24441
COLORADO SFRINOS, COLO.

Brands of Groceries
624 W. Colorado Ave.

E lectrical

DI$P0SAL SERVICE

COMPANY
Construction Co.
, ® ^ a g e - a s h e s -tra sh
A wrty butitwu eparated In a
•
• strvtea call*
e Madaruiiatlen
a Raatonabte elron ceurtaava mannar.Fsatarlag tea atw raatekwr lyitMa.
• RawIrNig
• Yard LIsMIng
M8 3453*
1IM S. Talen
Mi s-iass

1

MRONi
n
i n iR N I T U U CTORI D
p m

B
tIFROUlUIN*
M
M
latmtouTuiw tm
□
H
UFumas
n
B
IRg Cavan aad Brtatriat
M
n
Mtdt te Orfar
m
m
hmdten Hada te Orfar
□
■ 1441 Gt. Wahtatcli 8M. 144*1 H

ooiiGH-ioiii;
COLORADO SPRINGS • AURORA

MAY REALTY
REALTOR

(p h o A n u m ^
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

802 No. Weber
ME. 3-2069
Colo. Springs

P le a s e P a tr o n iz e
Y o u r R E G IS T E R
A d v e r tise r s and
M en tion
T H E R E G IS T E R
J. D. CROUCH

C. D. O’BRIEN

'

INSURANCE-LOANS
725 N . Tejon $1.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
M E . 3 -7 7 3 1

LEGAL NOTICES
W m I fat S t. V lncw if’s
Carole Swan, ganghter of
Mr. and Mrs. QueaUa J. Swan
of Ft. HOey, Kans., and Fran
cis Visocky, son of Mrs. Mary
Visocky of Ashlaad, Wis.,
were married in St. Vincent
de Paul’s church, Denver.
The bride was attended by
Lois Woertman as maid of
honor and Donna Comstock,
Kathy Donovan, and Bemadiae Visocky as bridesmaids.
H n b o t Bmagardt served as
best man and ashers were
Kenneth Drewes, Ron Drewes,
and M id ael Swan.
The bride attended St. Fran
cis de Sales’ high school and
Colorado State college. The
bridegroam attended North
land college, Ashland, Wis.
After a wed^ng trip to Wyo
ming, the conple will live in
Denver.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Colorado Springs j

ALpinc t a u t
(Pnbllthed In The Denver Catholic
Htfiiter)
P in t PubUcaUon; July IS, ItSl
OFFICE OF THE
TRIASURER
city and County of Denver
•
Municipal Building
Denver, Coloredo
NO. Z-37
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER'S DEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, to
every person in actual poaaesslon or
occupancy of the hereinafter de
•cribied land, lot or premlaes, and to
the person In whose name the same
was taxed or ipeclally asseaaed, and
to aU persona having an interest or
tlUe of record In or to the said
premises and more especially to
James Edward Kins, Jr., Roberta D.
Kins, X Holding Corporation, R. Nalman. Rose and Company, Clyde A.
Peterson
You and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 14th day of No
vember, 1838, the MANAGER OF
REVENUE, ExOfflclo Treasurer of
the City and County of Denver and
State of Colorado, told at public
sale to R. Nalman, assignor of Rose
t a d Company, the applicant, who has
made demand for a Treasurer's
Deed, the following described real
estate, situate in the City and
County of Denver and State of Colo
rado to wit: Lota Thirteen (13) and
Fourteen (14) In Block Twenty-Three
(23), Lowry Heights, that said tax
sale was made to satisfy the de
linquent Street Paving #1013 taxes
assessed against said real estate for
the year 1857; that said real estate
was taxed In the name of Clyde A.
Peterson; that the statutory period
of redemption txplrad November
14tb, 1881; that the same has not
been redeemed; that said property
may be redeemed at any time
lore a Tax Deed la lisued; that a
Tax Deed vrlU be Issued'to the lald
Rose and Company, lawful holder of
said certificate, on the 30th day of
November at l2 o'clock noon 1862,
unless the same baa been redeemed
before 12 o’clock noon of said date
WITNESS my hand and seal thla
13th day of August, 1832.
(Seal)
FRANK K. SOUTHWORTH,
Manager of Revenue Ex-Offlclo
Treasurer, City A County of Denver
By ROY W. CASS,
Deputy Treasurer
(Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Publication; Aug. 13, 1932
Last PubUeation; Aug. 30, 1932

Quality Apparel
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

OFFICE OF THE
TREASURER
City tnd County ofDonvtr
Municipal BwIMIng
Donvor, Colerodo
NO. Z-34
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF BEAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER'S DEED
TO WHOM r r MAY CONCERN, to
eveiy penon In actuil po»ie*»lon or
occupancy of the hereinafter deacrlbad land, lot or premlaes, and to
the peraon in whoae name the aame
wai taxed or ipeclally aaaeaaed, and
to all persons having an Interest or
title of record In or to the said
premises and more especially to
Frances T. Ranney, Gretchen R.
Courtey, Henrietta R. Mader. Alfred
A. Ranney, Thomas C. Ranney, Wil
frid E. Ranney, GUdys 0. Ranney.
City and County of Denver, The
Moffat Tunnel Iqiprovement District,
Rose and Company, and Simon

Qulat.

You and each of you are hereby
notified that on the 14th day of No
vember. 1958, the MANAGER OF
REVENUE, Ex-Offieto Treasurer of
the City amt County of Denver and
State of Colorado, sold at public
sale to City and County of Denvac. assignor of Rose and Company,
the applicant, who has made demand
for a Treasurer'i Deed, the foUowliU described real estate, situate In
the a t y and County of Denver and
State of Colorado, to-wlt; Lots
Thirty-Two (32) and Thirty-Three
(tS) In Block Seven (7), Westlasm
Gardens, that laid sals was made to
satisfy the delinquent General taxes
assessed against said real estate for
the year 1957; that said real estate
was taxed In the name of GUdys 0.
Ranney; that the sUtutory period of
redemption expired November 14th,
1961; that the same has not been
redeemed; that said property may
be redeemed at any time before a
Tax Deed U issued; that a Tax Deed
will be Issued to the said Rose and
Company, lawful holder of said cer
tlflcste, on the 30th day of Novem
ber at 12 o’clock noon 1862, unless
the same has been redeemed before
12 o’clock i|oon of said date.
WITNESS: my hand and seal this
13th dky of August, 1962.
(Seal)
FRANK K. SOUTHWORTH,
Manager of Revenue Ex-Offleto
Treasurer, Oty A County of Denver
By ROY W. CASS,
Deputy Treasurer
(Published In The Denver Catnollc
Register)
First Publication; August 16, 1962
Last Publication; August 30, 1962
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County
of Danvtr
and Stata of Colorado
No. P—173*4
NOTICE TO'CREDITORS

Estate of LENNA D. MORRIS
(Deceased)
No. P—17694
AU persons having claims sgalnst
the above named esUte are required
to file them for allowance in the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 27th day of February, 1963, or
said claims shaU be forever barred.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Administrator
(Published in The Denver
CathoUc Register)
First Publication; Aug. 2, 1962
Last Publication: Aug. 30, 1962
IN TtlE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Denver and Staf* of Colorado
No. F-27447
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EsUte of CHRISTIAN JENSEN (De
ceased) No. P-27347.
All persons having claims against
the above named esUte are required
to file them for aUowance In the
County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 13 day of January, 1933, or laid
cUlms sbaU be forever b a rr^ .
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
Administrator
RICHARD M. DAVIS
Attorney for the esUte
American N at Bank Bldg.
Denver 2, Colo.
|
'Published In The Denver Catholic
Register)
First Published; July 19. 1962
Last Published: Aug. 16, 1962

A K H A A A DAM S

SHEARER HARDWARE

CONOCO SERVICI STATION

2329 East Platte

ONE D p L U R SPECIAL
To Introduce Ton to the Register Classified Section

M E. 2-7288
COLORADO SPRINGS
Navada Ava. at Caeha la Feudre

We Welcome Your Visit

KG

BiniNG-SEil s .

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP

m

IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX

32C REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the O ty and County
of Denver and SUte of Colorado
No. P-18784
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
EaUte of MARGARET P. GREG
ORY, alao known as MARGARET
PAULSON GRIGORY (Deceased)
AH Sonla-43
No.P-18784.
Notice If hereby siren that 1 By ownen Brick ranch. 3 bdrais. up,
have filed my final report In the 1 down, 3 baths, family room, dbls.
County Court of the Oty . and gar., patio, fenced, bus to parochial,
County of Deovtr, Colorado, and walk to public school No.down GI,
that any person desltins to oh- SIJMO down FBA. PY. 44381.
Jact to tba aame shall file written
objection with the said court on or By Owner; 5 b ^m ., 3 baths, family
room, double ahrage, paUo, fenced,
before August W, 1382.
ABTHUR C GREGORY bus to parochial, walk to public
Executor ichoola, shopping. $IA30 down, *185
PXTX PY 44611.
ARTHUR C. GREGORY
1513 First National BShk Building
BY OWNER; vacant 3 bdrm., fuU
Denver 2, Colorado
tUed b sm t, G.E ranaa, refrigerator,
ALpbM 5^11
piano, drapes, carpet: 117^00, 4Vk%
(PubUshtd In The Denver CatboUe GI loan. 5142 S. Weahlngton or eaU
Register)
8U. 1-7580
First PubUeation; July, 26, 1931
L ilt PubUeation; August 13. 1*31
Holy Croas (Thornton)—33
lA TH l COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of For tale by owner. Must merlflce
3 bdrm. brMc, 134 baths, « . to w.
Denver tnd State of Colorade
carpet, drapes, dliposal, carport,
No. F -im i
fenaed yard, 220 wlriiql. AT. 74885,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EsUte of ANNA TROUTFKTTER 1661 E 95th.
(Dacoased) No. P47982.
AU persona having cUhns against
$99 DOWN
the abovt named eaUta are required
to file them for aUowance in the NO LOAN COtT NO QUALIFYINO
County Court of the City and County 3 bdrm. brick, l.r., d.r., 1 baths, U t,
of Denver, Colorado, on or before uUUty room, fencM, vacant
SCHROIDIB A W lA V ia
the 20th day of February. 1963, or
534-7273
said clalnu shall be forever barred. 3738 W. Colfax Ave.
ANDREW# WYSOWATCKY
Admiidstrator
Holy Family—33
Percy S. Morris
Attorney for the estate
DENTISTSl Nke two story to re
Security Ufa Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. model
for office. Near No. 5 bus and
CH 4-7476
three
schooli. Pay equity and ae(Published In The Denver CatboUe sume paymantt.
Call GE 3-42S3
Regl^r)
F M PuWeaUon: Aus- 13, 1962
S i Anne (Arvada)—S3
Last PubUcaUon: Sept 13, 1962

HELP WANTED FEMALE
Typists, ttenos, dlcUphone oprs.,
needed for temporary aaalgnmenU.
No fees. You work for A are paid
dlrecUy by ns.

MANPOWER, INC.
1354 CaUfornU S t
KE 4-7285
Priest’i housekeeper for niral par
ish. Please write: Register P.O. Box
1620-4.
Mature woman to Uve In, free room
and board, own TV, small salary In
exchange for baby sltUng and light
housework. Littleton home. PY.
4-7990
HOUSEKEEPER; sleep In or noon
thru dinner. CaU evenings. FL.
64572, 2916 Forest
HOUSEKEEPER; Uve In, own room,
bath and TV. 3 chUdren (744 mo.)
Light cooking, Itk days off, $30.00 a
weak, references. Near Cherry
Creek Shopping center. RA. 2-4364

KOPECKY « CO.

S i Pins Teatlt—33
NO HBAVY TRAFFIC fTRBITI TO
CROta BITW IIN 8T. PIU8 fCHOOL
AND
3 bodroom brick home whkb h u
144 hatha, w. to. w. carpeting,
drapee, dlihwaahar, 110 wiring, etorm
wtudowa, full optn basement, i t t
11 X *4 E patio. ISM Radna CaU
EM. 846*7

(Nat Uste4 by pR iiih)
1477 ARGYLB
Look at this for only *t.7M.
2 story brick • can be used at
two rentala. CaU Bdna, HA. »«TM
4*35 FENTON
Naad a beautiful horn# with
wonderful viewT t bedrooms on
main floor and a 2 bedroom
Inlaw apartment on garden leveL
Can Kay, HA. *4S05.
1117 CUSTBR ,
Looking for around for unite?
CaU US, wa arUl be able to help
you.

THE ANDY LUCAS REALTY
OB. 3-714S
4*54 Telon Street

Oat Rid o f Unnaadabla*
through a RBOISTEa CLASRUIBO
AD. That la where M k i took whett
they naad tfalnga PHONE KE *4IM.
Youth bad, *M; pink couek end
chair, *40; stop tabia, (10; C hati *1(;
oak kitchen a ai (W; a n k m tle
washer, *80; alactrto stove, *11. MBO
E Shtrldan. WE 44IM
For tale; S aya-glaas haariag aids,
one year old. Beat offer takaa them.
USED BROOKLOOM RUGS; *X1S,
7 x *H and ( foot haU ruaaar. AU
with pads. FL. 5414*
Taylor Tot, *3.00: baby atalaa, (LOO;
blond youth bad, *U.0fc mawNUty
clothat siMf 10 and U; dbL bed
spraadk Cash or itompu OE M m
BUILDING MATERIALS

46A

-WNEW AND USED^
BUILDING MATERIALS
e FLUMRIN*
e WINDOW*

e ETRIL
e DOORS

KERDY WRECKING

Contractors

1*1* Weat »Hi Ava.

TA. *4*11

REAL ESTATE WANTED
WANTED TO BUY
^ Our Parsonaliitd
Sarvica Sails Homat

49

Postage stamp coUactlons tad stamp
accumulations wanted. Talapbona
DE 3-4*28 or write K. ‘J. Bwtram,
2184 Fairfax, Denver.

BY OWNER: ranch type brick, 3
bdrm., elect kitchen, many many
cablneti, covared paUo, ovenlw ga
rage; on lovely corner let with
mountain view, dote to church and
school. FBA 5550 down. 9300 W. SJrd
PUce. fiA. 44867.

AUTOS, NEW

TO SILL YOUR HOMi CALL

Near new 3-bdrm. brick, Uvlnf ^
dining room, carpeta and drapea, 134
baths, aU elec, kitchen, coy. paUo,
a t t gar. HA. 24835.
i ,

CASTLE REALTY CO.
REALTOR
1470 So. Ptderal
WE 82MS
270 So. Sheridan
BE 7-27(1
4*57 So. Broadway
7614334
Wa speelallxa In Northweat Denver.
Arvada, Lakewood, and WbeatrMsa
real aetate. Prompt, eoutteou*, aalee
m rrttt, Yont local raaltor n r 10
yaarg.
8TACKHOU8I REALTY ,
283* W. IBth Ava.
GR 74171

S i James—33
4 bdrm. brick houic, 2 bathe, f.f.
bsmT, 2 ear aarafe, fuU dining
room, 2 blocks to school
1045 OUve
F E 74930

3 BRDROOM ERiCt.
Fenced yard, carpeta aud drapea.
Assume FHA *2,000
735 OUve
EA. 24877 PIANOS, MUSICAL

39

INSTRUMENTS

a U B A o o M ra ie K

CaMi to r uaed ipUieta, OTfane
S7T-2371 Baby Grand Planoi. Bepalr and Ratinlihbif.

340 So. Lomist

WALKER PIANOS
I3 « fe . RreaBway

12

Am Interested In the cere of In
valids and elderly people. Can give
references. 255-1820, If no inswer
cell CH. 4-0116

13B

PONY RIDE
FOR CARNIVALS. HA. 94475
Music For AU Occasions!
Weddings, Parties, DancesI

MEN OF NOTE TRIO
CaU Marty, GR 7-9054

19C

Garden level a p t, private room for
genUeman, near bath, some care
and good food. BeauUful yard, 4
steps to paUo. Near Our Lady of
Lourdes Church. RA. 24233

24

BARGAIN

SF 7-7134

SEWING MACHINES

59

IMth
The West's
Largest
Selection
Priced from

40

$1895

V

Delivered in Denver '

SINGER
Good condiUon. WUl sacrlfict for
*7.50 cash. 2557 W. 46th Ava. GR.
7-2155_______________________ ,

S i Mary—33

SITUATIONS WANTED,
FEMALE

HOUSES FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

DU. «4**4 MISC. FOR SALE

*23* E Colfax

MONOTYPE OPERATOR; combineUon man for keyboard and caster.
S i Joseph—33
Steady Job. H o e ^ e Co. 1741 CaUfornta
2 BEDROOM,
ZYLCO CORP. needs fuU or part
time help In sales and management
FULLY MODERN
In Colorado and surrounding area. Completely furnished, about 3 vrs.
GuaranU)d aaUry plus bonus and old. I12JI00; OWNER AL. 6-7S29
fringe teneflts. Write P.O. Box 806, 251 Inca
Aurora, Colo.

HOME FOR AGED

40

NECCHI-ZIG-ZAG; uses no attach)
menti to make fancy daiigBe, but.
toohotaa, blind bams, moaoioums,
darnt and mends. *1800 ctah or I
paymants of *808 4II4IU
SINGXR DIAL-AJmTCB: No attachmanta to buy to slg4ag, rnaka fancy
aUtebaa, bnttonhola, dam ta d mand.
Two payments of *8*0 or *E00 cash.
43*4*12

8 Finished basement, 1V4 baths.

HELP WANTED, MALE

ENTERTAINMENT

33 SEWING MACHINES

150 ACRES WITH IMPROVEMENTS
S i Philamena—33
EXCELLENT DUUGA'nON.
WRITE OR CALL
4 BEDROOMS
Thinking of SelUngt Call Us
2 STORY BRICK, extra Urge dining
Your Catholic Realty Co.
room, natural fireptocc In Uvlng
room, breakfast nook off kltoban,
WILSON « WILSON
44 bath In basament, doable garagt,
2 tti a. Broadway 1
Uoak to 8L PhUooMBa acbooL A
au. 14371
'
rare find at *17#B0, Uberal tarma.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 33 Mrs. Grant, D E 347*2

PE 3-4695

SINGER SELEa-0-STlfCH

Darns, mends, monogrami, aewg for
ward and raveiae, makes many
For a 4 bdrm., 2 story Cape Cod, 2 fancy dealans with cam eld. Take 4
blocks from the new SL Miry'i payments of 84.18 or *12.50 ctah
Church end School. FemUy dining GE 3-2211
room and eU electric kitchen com
WHITE, 1962 MODEL
bined. 2 flreplacet, 2 betba, 2 car
garage. On V4 acre—landscaped. Zlg-ugt, deros, mends, monograms;
Draperiet and carpeUng through aU with no extra attachments to buy,
out; basement and hot water heat. GE 3-2211
For appt. caU Pat Rlchardf, WE
54752
PRE-SCHOOL SALE
DUNCAN A DUNCAN
Singer dlal-aeUtcb
*7.00
WE. 6-23*1 Realtor 2187 S. Sheridan Singer antomtUc rlfra g 440 per mo.
1962 White portoble
1800
Slant needle Singer
6.50 per mo.
Sts. Peter A Paul—33
Pfeff, late style
24.00
NeceU
dg-aag
1800
Custom Home With Income
300 others to choose from
3SB244 AUlson
FREE home dcmonitrstlon Cell
Open 1 - 6 Dally
2 bdrm., early American double; 4334409
full bsms,, double garage, HW CLEAN OIL AND TENSION
heat, fully plaitered, ceramic tUc
ADJUSTMENT IN YOUR
tc Mahog. cabinets. This beautiful
double located near school, bus A
HOME, $1.99
shopping. Inquire about our otber A. A E Sewing Center, 1412 W. 38th
sites.
Ave.

TRADE YOUR EQUITY

LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS

SINGER TWIN NEEDLE dial your
sUtch, does everything, buy no at
tachments. *1140. 4^1451

Need a tepee See Lee’i
New 3 bdrm. double. Large kitchen,
Days HA 4-1442
ample cloeeta, fenced for only *95 Ofe. HA 2-1411
HA. 44343
a mo. to a party with good ref.
ChUdren accepted, 618 S. Osceola.
BE 74026.
NEAR BLESSED SACRAMENT
CHURCH AND SCHOOL
5 tpacloui rooms with breakfast
nook, 2 baths plus 2 finished rooms
In basement ExceUent stove, refrig.,
and washer.
Hardwood floors,
French windows, ample closeti and
ASH HAULING
storage. Real fireplace, large back
yard with fruit trees, double garage.
Miller Traih Service
3125.00 per mo. AM. 6-1025 FE Pickup Anytime
AL. 5-1932
7-1879

60

TRUCKS
Our Pratant Stock —

2 4N EW 19 6 26 M C

TRUCKS

including, Hydromatic,
4 X 4, Suburban, etc.
Alao 20 uaed pick-up*
& truck*

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5533 W, CoKcn Av*.

21 yrs. at the same
location.
'Franchiaed GHC dealer

SERVICE DIRECTO RY

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 25
3 room furn., clean & comfortable,
m blocks to S t Francis de Sales
Church. Mature, refined, employed
or pensioned lady. 162 So. Sherman,
PE. 3-5970 after 4 p.m. weekdays,
anytime Sat or Sun.

KE. 4-4205

Girtton# Spouts

SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 53310
BRICK

1269 Clayton, basement apt; Uvlng
room, b^room , bathroom, kitchen.
Very nice for two employed giris. Brick Work, PU naati, Sapalri,
Pointing. XstlmatM BE. 1-U7L
291 S. PEARL; 2 blocks to St. Francis
de Sales Church, 1 bedroom, fur
BUILDER & CARPENTER
nished. utUltles paid. *75.00 EA.
2-6073
BUILDING end CONTBACTING
For Any RemodeUng In Your
UNFURNISHED
Home — InsMa or Out — '

APARTMENTS

Member of Notre Oama Pvlsli

Employed man, 25, wanU furnished
2 room apartment Northeast loca
tion only. References, reasonable
rent. Call after 5 P.M., 255-1066

American Roofing

PLUMBING

CURTAIN CLEANERS

After * p.m. SU. I-IBU
Member of AU fouls’ Pariah

HEATING

QUILTERS

FOLEY HEATING

Alariia QuUt Shop — AU kinds of
quilting, remodel down and wool
eomfortors raeondlUoned. Pillowf
and rebind blanketa. Alao abaat and
comfort oombtoatlon.' Patented Ueenaad Kff. lUO Gaylord. DU 146*8

TA 5*5107

FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
CURTAINS,
CROCHETED
TABLECLOTHS, DRAPERIES,
INCINERATORS
BLANKETS, SPREADS. LINENS
1012 BANNOCK
CLEANED
BY
LATEST
METHODS.
Ideal office with living quarten plus
CITY APFROVID INCINIRATDR
2 apt. Income; established Figurine HAND PRESSED ONLY. 1250 KALA- Immediate del., price *1380. Beae
MATH. TA. 5-3527.
business priced to seU.
82X0. For duplex or stngla unit.
Thinking of Sailing? Call Us
CaU WE 44384.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 30 ERS.

YoUr Catholic Realty Co.

WILSON & WILSON

ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Repairing, new work, lewet* and
sink Itaief cleaned. Our woik Is
guaranteed. Free Eitboato8
609 E Alameda
. SB 34100

2159 Downing

WE REPAIR
CHIMNEYS
FIREPLACES

CALL JACK REIS
9344593

GUARANTEED WORK
WE. 6-2275
ilD RICHARDS
Painting A paper btnglnf, interior
Ic exterior. AU work guaranteed.
GR 7-453*
8018 ZUNI

Shoot Metal Co.

1 bedroom court apt; stove, refrig**
adults, 2 blocks from St. Dominic.
$75.00. 2826 W. 28th Ave. GE. 3-2621

SMALL FAINTING JD U
Interior end Exterior — Low Prieet

We spaclallta In Gutter and
Spout Rtptecemant.
Guttars Cleaned and
Rtpaired.
Thoroughly Experienead,
Dependable, Guaranteed.

CH 4-8466

26

WANTED TO RENT, APTS. 27A

PAINTING

GUTTERS

ROOFING
V, palatinf
New roofa, roof ropatii,
lie . inanrod. AU work gnarantoad.
Tarma. fraa eatHmataa, T.'A *439*
Mambtr of
O ur Lady of Graro Pailab

TRASH HAUUNG
TRASH HAUUNO
Any Plaea to Hatropolttan Danvtr
Day or Night CaUa
EA. 24558
2330 High Stroat

DECORATING

LINEN SERVICE

18*4 8. Broadway

UPHOLSTERERS

Papering, painting, steaming, textur
ing, plaster patch. AU work guar
Ro-CpboUter by a raUabla fUm.
WESTERN
anteed. Free estimate. (3aU 23B.1044
35 yeara txperianea — taiau.
LIQUOR STORE in Kittredge with or SP, 7-9375.
TOWEL SUPPLY CO,
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
real good living quarters. Ideal for
1720 So. Broadway
73346B1 2135 Court PL
AC 81371
semi-retlred couple.
SU. 1-M7)

CLIP $ 1.00 TO IT AND MAIL TO
Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1. Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205

Thinking of Selling? Call Us
Your Catholic Realty Co.

ELEQRIC WIRING

WILSON & WILSON

220 voHa, remodeling, repairs. Call|
anytime. EM. 64188

28*6 S. Broadway
SU 1-6471

Jim Dwyer Electric

MOVING

WALLPAPER, PAINTS

LOCAL MOVING

Paper hanging and painting. *1100
a room and up- Komsa Paint KE.
34829.

EA. ^75B8

I HA. 2-2828

>-

CR 4467T
CE 94363

TH E

REGISTER

Religious Ads Bring Facts
Of Faith to /Millions

983 Negro Nuns Belong
To 109 U.S. Sisterhoods
Bay St. Louis, Hiss.—A sur
vey has disclosed that 983 Ne
groes are members of 109 com
munities of Catholic nuns in the
United States.

By

F lo yd A n d u u d n

Denver—(Special)—Quietly, yet vep^ effectively, the
Knights of Columbus Catholic Advertising Program con
tinues year after year, bringing the true facts of the
teaching of the Church to millions of non-Catholics
throughout the United States and Canada.

There are 338 Negro members
of the Holy Family Sisters of
New Orleans, 301 of whom are
professed Sisters. Also 323 are
Oblate Sisters of Providence of
Baltimore, 297 of whom are pro
fessed, and 82 are members of
the all-Negro Franciscan Hand
ffofy fam ffy Sistwrs
maids of the Most Pure Heart
Slightly more than three- of Mary of New York City, 66
fourths of all the Negro nuns
of whom professed.
are members of three commun
Othmr O rdors
ities, the survey showed.
In addition the Blessed Sacrarament
Sisters . of
Corn
wells Heights, Pa., have 12 Ne
gro nuns, 10 of whom are pro
fessed, and 22 separate divissions of Franciscan nuns, ex
cluding the Franciscan Hand
maids, have 61 Negro Sisters, 46
of whom are professed.
In * 11 separate divisions of
Dominican Sisters, there are 25
Negro members. And in Balti
more and St. Paul, Minn., pro
vinces of the Sisters of Our
Lady of Charity of the Good
Shepherd, there are 20 professed
members.
Four divisions of Benedictine
nuns have a total of 18 Negro
members, and eight divisions
of the Sisters of Charity have
15 Negro members. Also four
divisions of Discalced Carmel
ites have five Negro members.
The remaining 82 Negro nuns
are members of 54 other‘ re
ligious communities.
the Divine Word Messenger,
monthly
magazine publisbed
here by missionary priests of
the Society of the Divine Word.
The study was made among 743
motherhouses and provincial of
fices of sisterhoods in the U.S.

Since 1948, this naUonal Cath-’
olic advertising program has re
The t « ^ includes 840 profess
sulted in 4,375,000 inquiries
ed Negro nuns, who have taken
about the Catholic faith, and
final vows to religious life; 91
461,440 enrollments in the K. of
novices, and $2 postulants and
C. course of religious instruc
candidates.
tion by mail.
Ih e survey was conducted by
The K. of C. religious adver
tising plan began in St. Louis
in 1944, sparked — appropriate
ly enough — by an advertising
man. He was the late Charles
F. Kelly, Jr., who, together with
his brother Virgil and Luke E.
CoMNcIf ObBurruTB
Hart, now Supreme Knight of
Dr. K. E. Skydsgaard (left),
the K. of C„ began the pro professor of systematic theo
gram in the Missouri State coun logy at the University of Cop
cll. They started an “ advertls enhagen, and Dr. George
ing the faitti” program in the Undbeck, a professor at T ak
state, and in 1948, the ad pro Divinity school in New Haven,
ject was promoted nationally by Conn., have been named by
the Supreme council.
the Lutheran World Federa
’That was the beginning. ’Ihe tion to be its delegate obsarvproject has continued year aft ers to the Second Vatican
er year, thanks to the zeal of Council. Dr. Undbeck, a 39the Snpreme conncil and the in- year old Augustana Lutheran
dividnal
members
of the layman, recently succeed
K n i^ ts of Columbus, who ed Dr, Skydsgaard a i re
through their contributions pay search
professor
for the
for this important apostolic LWF’s Commission on Interwork.
Confessional Research. T h e
You have seen the advertise commission, which ihas Us
ments in your national maga headquarters in Copenhagen,
zines. One might begin, for in was created in 1959 primari
stance, “But Why Don’t YOU ly to study modern Catholi
Pray to the Saints?” and con cism in order to better rela
tinues to explain Catholic teach tions between Catholics and
ing. The ad then offers a free Lutherans. The selection of
pamphlet, without obligation, to the two theologians was an
anyone who fills out the coupon nounced in Geneva by Dr.
and mails it to the K. of C. Re Kurt Schmidt-Clausen, execu
tive secretary of the LWF,
ligious Information bureau.
During one year, the K. of C. which represents some 50 mil
Chicago — Members of the
may receive around 400,000 re lion Lutherans throughout the
Christian Family Movement in
Imaginary Convartaiion
quests for pamphlets — well world.
several American cities are act
over 1,000 a day. Inside each
fkat “ S fren g e— N e w In m y lin t month§ Im eMIce T O U R frieeda
ing as hosts to a group of 140
pamphlet is this message
Trade Union Grows
Dlo€0§aH Station
w e re v e r y kind to m e— B et look how tkoy’vo tIoUtorod yoo,"
men and women belonging to a
“Learn all about the Catholic
Jl/Kt
“
S
a
v
e
y
e
a
r
aympothy.
I'v
e
get
m
y
sfciffefegis
le
ft
.”
Bishop Alien J . Babcock of Grand Rapids, Mich., operates Catholic counterpart organiza
Church by mail at no costi You Moenigstein, Germany — In
the console tf radio station WXTO-FM under the direction of tion in France.
can easily investigate the Cath seven years the German Chris
Purpose of the three-week
Father Chaiies Ansberger, the station’s e n ^ e e r . WXTO-FM
olic faith and worship in the tian Trade union has opened
is a diocesan-owned and operated radio statioiu Located on the tour, which ends Aug. 30, ac
privacy of your home. Just send more than 1,060 local offices and
campus of Aquinas college, the station is operated jointly by cording to CFM headquarters
us your name and address and more than 100 regional units in
the Diocese of Grand Rapids and the college.
here, is to acquaint the French
advise us that you desire to West Germany.
visitors with the workings of the
learn about the Catholic Church
Catholic laity in the U.S. The
by mail. We will send you an in
office said it was the first time
teresting course of instruction
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
that any Catholic lay move
which Is short, yet complete.
ment in the U.S. has cooperat
keep His Church from error God, who became man and died Nobody will call on you unless
Human
WuakneBBUS
ed with a similar group in Eur
never guaranteed those who for our sins, through whom we you request.”
A lw a ys With Us
ope for a study of this kind.
serve it from giving scandal. are saved; the Church, as that This religious information pro
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
The visitors, members of a Please print the statement of Our Lord clearly had clerical which continues Christ’s minis gram is a tremendously expen
French movement called “La repentance of Pope Adrian VI dereliction in mind when he try on earth; and Baptism, sive program — one advertise
The following lottor was received from a Chinese priest Vie Nouvelle” (The New Life), when Luther broke with the spoke of the false shepherd who whereby we are cleansed from ment in a nationally circulated
are dedicated to the task of Church.
describing his life during the lost ten years.
left his sheep to the wolves sin and made members of the publication may cost more
“ On the night of March 10, 1 9 5 1 ,1 w as condemned to applying Christian principles You refer to Adrian’s instruc (John X, 12-13). The infallibility Church.
than $S,9M. But the readership
ten y c wre imprlsonmant for having been active in the Legion vrithin the social, economic, po tion of Nov. 25, 1522, to the Pa of the Church is in no way com If the person offers resistance and number of people reached
of Mary. For the first four years, I lived with my hands litical, and cultural structures of pal Legate at the Diet of Nu promised by this fact, any more to the idea of the Church, he make the cost well worth whfle.
contemporary society.
than the Old Law suffered from should at least be asked wheth ’The program is financed by a
remberg;
chained to my back. Eight years of my sentence wore spent
er he is willing to do every special levy on each member
“You are to say that we free the infidelities of the Jews.
being “ re-educated” In Com
ly admit that God has permitted •The abuses to which .Adrian thing that (iod wants him to of the Knights of Columbus, so
Associate E d ito r
munism in a labor camp
this affliction (the Lutheran her referred were the result of hu do. In short, as much, or as that each one of them may say
Most of this time I worked Union City, N.J.—Father Ar
little, of the basic truths of
esy) to befall the Church be
on roads and railroad-build thur McNally, C.P., has been cause of the sins of men, and man weakness and involved no faith should be proposed as his — as one California member
did — that nothing would make
doctrinal
error.
It
is
true
in
any
ing— each morning we were appointed associate editor of the especially of priests and pre
mind is able or willing to a1^
him more proud of the work of
age that the sins and shortcom sorb.
Sign
Magazine,
published
by
rushed in chain gangs to the
lates. .. Holy Writ tells us plain ings of men who have been
the K. of C. than "the fine
site of the labor; at night, the Passionist Fathers. He will ly that the sins of the people marked by the Holy Spirit breed Concrete suggestions on how work done in the religious ad
be
in
charge
of
the
book
review
have their origin in the sins of divisions and apostasies; other to instruct dying non-Catholics vertising program.”
we were again penned in
the priests'. We know well that wise Luther himself, who had may be learned from the “My Many local councils have add R U P T U R E I
prison. My sentence was section.
even in this Holy See there have his share of Renaissance faults, Daily Prayer” cards put out by
compieted last year, but I
ed their bit to the national pro BE FREE FROM TRUSS SLAVERY
been going on, for many years, would never have left the the Franciscan Sisters of the
finijt’
am compelled to ' remain
Poor, St. Clare Convent, 60 gram, paying for running these Surely you want to THROW AW AY
things deserving of rebuke; that
FOREVER and be rid Of
under Communist jurisdic
H IG H S C H O O L things ecclesiastical have been Church. The special vices of Compton Rd., Hartwell, Cincin advertisements in their local TRUSSES
Rupture Worries. They why put up
Renaissance Catholics can be
newspapers.
At Home
tion to complate my re-edu
with
wearing
a griping, chafing, innati
15,
Ohio.
abused in violation of the pre examined in any good Church
Fm Enililh Asiignnant
What has the program ac sanitary truss.
cation.
cepts,
and
that
they
have
been
There
Is
now
a New Modem NON.
history, e.g., Hallett: Cqth»lic
Nodiiteg U) attmd! Hlgb school
complished? At the very least, SURStCAL treatment
designed to
iraduites ttx bettor Jobs, bigger wholly perverted. Thus it is Reformer (Newman).
it has brongbt to the attention permanently correct Rupture. Thise
incomes . . . lack of high no wonder that this illness has
■ "In recent years we have
treatments
are
so
dependable
Kbool needn’t bold you back any
of non-Catholics, and m a d e a Lifetime Certificate of Assuretnat
been starving. Because of
ice
longer. Newyet ean let year high spread from the head to the Facts NucuBBury
available to them, the truth is given.
leNMl dlfieiBa la ipari time. members, from the Pope to the
the famine, the people here
Write
today
for
our
New
FREE
about many of the Church’s
Many complete high eefaool lo 2 years. Indiridual
fur Salvo fian
Chicago — For the first time
BOOK that gives facts that may
are forced to keep strict fast InatructloQ, eaiy-u>>foUowlesions speed up train prelates.”
teachings.
Save You painful, expensiva- sur
This
statement
was
a
com
lo
g
a
n
d
a
v
o
id
w
a
sU
p
g
tim
e
.
Take
ju
st
th
e
a
p
day in and day out. Yet, in
How
can
I
explain
the
faith
P"
National
U
ygery.
Tells HOW and expUlna WHY
proved subjeetj you need for a diploma. If you monplace of zealous Churchmen
It has been praised by Card!
to a religiously ignorant person I
movement has nals, Archbishops, and Bishops NON-SUROICAL Methods of Treat
spite of this, I hove not suc have ]«ft school and are IT or over send for
in
the
Renaissance
and
the
mid
ing
Rupture
are so succeuful today.
ataioRue and Free Sample A-vslgninent to Kng
who Is near death?
;
Protestant women to at
cumbed to any disease, al e
lifh Reviaw.
dle ages. It did not mean that
tend its congress. Invitations throughout the country — but Act Now. There Is no obligation.
EXCELSIO R MEDICAL CLINIC
though I am very emaciated. Aacreditad Mimktf, NatleuI Heme Stedy CeiDcll the Church had ever ceased to First of all, take the measure
were sent to 20 Protestant perhaps the most eloquent Dtsl. H-1129, Exccisier Sprlnss, Me.
Mail Mowfor FREE Catalos
God has granted all of us the grace to endure sufferings for
be holy, or that the sins of] of his physical condition and his churches and offices in Chicago. praise comes from those who
His Name's sake.
* Wayni Sebeel ef LaSalle Eitetisleii University i Churchmen justified heresy, but mental receptivity. It would be Mildred McCauley, coordinat have read the advertisements,
* A Cermpendenee Instltitlen
answered them, and enrolled in
that her human side, including, unwise to take a person whose
J 419 S. Durtorg. Dggt. 08-57: Uluia. III.
ing chairman of the congress, the correspondence course
powers
are
beginning
to
fail
her
shepherds,
has
son
etimes,
“As to my fidelity to the Faith, I have become even I Please bend ratalog and Free Sample
said: “Many Protestants have for instance, this comment from
, .Vy.^ignmrnt lo Kngllisb Review
by laxity and sin, given a han through a complete course in
more resolute. I accept all of this as the Will of God and ■Name
dle to heresy. This was no more doctrine, such as the Baltimore made retreats at our retreat Ohio
furthermore,
many “You will never know the
________ ________
submit, for only in times of great hardship does one ex ■Addreu
than was predicted by Our Lord, Catechism No. 3. The minimal houses;
. . Zone. .. State
perience the greatness of the Love of Christ. I am not ■City
who though He promised to truths necessary for salvation groups of Protestants have good I have received from the
anxious about what will come . . . all that has happened
should first be proposed: First, sought our advice on organiz books you sent me.”
God as Creator, Ruler, and ing their own retreats.
and Is to happen I place in the Hands of God. His care
“These trends indicate, we be
Judge, to whom we shall have
suffices for me.
Cemetery Conference
to render an account and whose lieve, that a large number of
Chicago — About 250 mem
our
Protestant
brethren
value
forgiveness must be sought for
"This, is the first letter that I could write to you. It may
all our transgressions; a f t e r the closed retreat as a means bers of the National Catholic
tilso be the last! But whether I live or die, all that matters
that, the mystery of the Trinity of personal sanctification and a Cemetery conference are expect
ed to attend the organization’s
is that <5od be glorified. I only hope that k may still be
and of Jesus Christ the Son of c A l i r - i ^ A r k t n n / \ c 4 n 1i/v
15th annual convention at the
alive to witness a springtime for the Church in China. The
Edgewater Beach hote, here
harvest is ripe,- the w ay is prepared. We await the coming
Oct. 16-18.
_
of-Christ."

S40Fre#essed

French Group
Studies U.S.
Lay M ovem ent

and Learn

mm

Protestants Invited
To Retreat Congress

May this letter touch the hearts of our brother priests
and Inspire them to make sacrifices for the native clergy.
May it sink deep Into the souls of the faithful and be trans
lated into prayers for the Missions and sacrifices for the Holy
Father, who bears the burden of the Missions of the world.
Our brothers in China and Africa qnd Latin America await
the coming of Christ. He will not come unless you tend Him
through The Society for the Propagation of the Faith!

GOD LOVE YOU to C.W. for $100 "For our Holy Fa
ther’s Missions. He may use this wherever he feels it w ill
do the most good." . . . . to J.J.S. for $5 "Put this on ac
count, for future services of on ’attorney' to plead my cose
before the Divine Judge.” . . . . to A.F.C!. for $1 "This small
gift is given in thanksgiving for the most wonderful girl in
the world." . . . . to Anonymous for $1 "For the love of Him
Who died for the love of us."
'
At a loss for gift suggestions? Turn them into a gain
for The Society for the Propagation of the Faith by selecting
our smart cuff-link sets (oval or square), tie clasp or ladies'
charm. Made of gold-colored Hamilton finish with the
raised insignia of the Society, these items are ideal for
seminarians, class awards, any and all giving. Specify the!
items you desire, enclose.a minimum offering of $3 for each]
piece and send your name and address to The Society for;
the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1,'
New York.

Especially
for
“Senior
Citizens”

Wonder Cushion
Holds FalsoTeetb
Tight * Eases Son Gdds

E x te n s io n
A n n u itie s
o re 0
W o n d e rfu l
In v e s tm e n t

• “Doikli DiYiftads" — here and in eternity — in
suring a good return on your money for life and
returning the remainder to God's work after death.
• Ml legal triahles ir briker’s fees in managing
financial affairs in later years.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and moil itl
clety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York lx , N.Y. or your Diocesan Director.
I

M IN “You must join us!“
PAST 40

• Highest retiTK (e.g. Man 65-7% / Man 75-10%)
• SAFE! - For over 50 years Extension Annuities
never defaulted on a payment even through the
Great Depression.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH EXTENSION SOCIETY,
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 5, Illinois

Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities.
What return could you offer me on an investment of
sex ...

_? My birthdate is
NAME
ADDRESS

to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of the So-'

S n a g * b ia a d D M tu n O otU ou^ • M b
4» tl« ti« l iw w p la jtis iw Jlsin s^ Jnan wohbU « » tpl» t« ilm nly la
to rt gums,
c h * p e rtM t M o ito e t E a t, iaagh, ta lk —
plataa “ a t v p a f* . A p p lia l ia a tia a ta i —
u a t fn a a Z to 4 B O a th i, S tay so ft aa 4
riia h la . TTsnnlsw to d a a ta m . Paab rig h t
oBt -irlMB isplaeam ant Is astdad. M s d aily
botbsr w ith adhaslTtt. ! lia e ix fo r nppar
o r low er plataa SL< 0. Moasy-feaek goavaataa. G at S aag braad O satora O usbionf
todayl A t aU dragglata.
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I untiaritand that tRii inquiry it in Btrktett tenfidincu
sad wilt salad so sbligsthn or ''follow up" whslovar.

Outstanding Junior

Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Paint in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR

I If you hAV* these symptoms, then
I your troubles ma^ be t»cifKl to Gian*

Miss .Jane .\nn MeKeown, center, was chosen as the out ' duljir InflammetioD, s ooDstitutionsl
disesse. Medicinee
fivs temporary
standing Junior Daughter of Isabella for 1962. Miss .MeKeown, ![relief
will not reoBove the causes of
the third of eight children, is a member of St. Francis’ parish, *your troubles. Neglect of these disI’adiicah. K>. During her term as president of her local I), of I. orders often leads to premature old
circle, membership increased from 40 to 72, and the organ-’ ‘* T C E x ^ % ' ^ ' r c i i a i c baa a
i/,alion inaiiguraled programs to assist retarded children and New FREE B(X)K that tella how thou
sands of men hava been aucceaafully
ymingslers who were victims of cerebral palsy. Shown with treated here at Excelsior brings by
Miss MeKeown are Mrs. t.ertrudc W. Reitz, national chairman p ro w NON-SURGICAL METlIODS.
Today. No obligation.
of youth fur the D. of I., and Father Charles De Nardi, Write
EXCELSIOR MEDICAL CLINIC
chaplain of St. Francis de Sales Junior circle 258 in Paducah. Dept. B t jn , Exctliler Sprlnga, Me.

Why miss half the fun this summer
—putting off swimming dates—all
because you’re still putting off trying
Tampax?
Worn internally, Tampax* is wr/fibie, imfeli. Cooler, more comfort
able, nicer.
■'
Lets you swim—or sun—have fun
l a•¥• • i •
| — {UtyWmc 01 InC rnoniD: Try It tntS
Regular. Super, Junior absorbencies, wherever such products
are sold.

TAMPAXS'S.

T l i v n ^ y , A e g w t 1 6 , 1962

Opposes

Bishop Bona
To Note Dual
Jubilee *

Asks Patience
In Unity Effert

‘^ M e r a l

Aid to Aged
S t Louis — The Central Cath
olic Uniop of America oppoaed
federal
for the aged pro
grams and criticized the U ^.
government for ‘^ c illa tin g , em
piric diplomacy.’*,
Ilie te stands were taken in
a series of resolutions passed
at the close of the union’s 107th
annual convention, attended by
some 800 persons. The group
was formed in the 19th century
among German immigrants.
OthCT resoluttoBs called upea
CathoUcs to take the lead la
opposing pornography, called
for leas goveram eit tateifaw oea
la agricaltBre, aad crilidzed ttw
SapresM Osart dedalon on ths
New T w k regeat’s Anysr.
Ths resdotion on care of the
aged
suggested
that
pri
vate medical care insurance
plans be promoted.
"The easy aoswer," it said,
"to solve the problem by acrossthe-board state welfare institu
tions. . , cannot be accepted by
anyone with a sense of personal
responsibility for the genuine
welfare of human beings."
The Central anion said It was
oppoaed as a n u tte r of priacipie
to federal aid to edaeatlon. Catholle parents, however, it said
are “belBg deprived of
sistaace which is rightfally
theirs” by not getting benefits
from the taxes that they tove
paid for edncatioB.
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Heythrop. England — There
are great difficulties to Chris
tian unity apd these cannot be
elim in ate in the space of a few
years, said Cardinal Augustin
Bea, S.J., president of the Pre
paratory Secretariat for Pro
moting Christian Unity for the
Second Vatican Council.

ert Beilarmine here. Some 80
Green Bay, Wls. — On
priests, including five Bishops,
Wednesday. Aug. 33, Bishop
took part in the conference to
Stanislaus <V. Bona will cele
instruct priests in the nature of
brate the golden jubilee of his
ecumenical work in Britain.
ordination and 30th anniversary
Asked at what point he en
of his consecration as a Bishop.
visaged a union of all baptized
Christians, Cardinal Bea re
He h is been Ordinary of the
plied with the following Biblical
Green Bay see since March 7,
quotation: *Tt^ is not for yon
A ttuwda CowfurwBcw
1945.
to
know
the
times
or
dates
He spoke to newsmen after
Bishop Bona was ordained to
taking part in a conference on which the Father has fixed by
the priesthood on Nov. 1, 1813,
Christian unity held at the Jes His own authority” Acts 1,7).
uit-conducted college of St. Rob- The Jesuit Cardinal agreed
in the Church of SL ApoUinaris
that prejudice and suspicion in
in
Rome. Ten y e a n later he
regard to attempts at unity exist
W o m a n , 106, D ie s ;
received bis first pastorate —
to a high degree, but s d d ^ that
St. Caslmir’s parish, Chicago.
K n e w ‘L i t t l e F l o w e r ’
these cannot be eliminated
On Dec. 18, 1931, Monslgner
Sydney, Australia — A 106- quickly.
Bona was appointed ,aecood
year-ohl woman, Mrs. Marie “We have only just begun to
Bishop of Grand Island,' Neb.,
Juliome Bennett, who knew St. move toward each other, and we
to succeed Bishop J. A. Duffy,
Therese of the Child Jesus, has cannot expect that prejudices
died here. She is believed to and misunderstandings created
who had resigned.
have been the oldest person in through many very sad centur
In December, 1944, Bishop
CWY CroM fo Asfronavfs
Australia.
ies can be overcome in a few
Bona was named Coadjutor
Col. John Glenn, in the name of the sevea U. S. astro
She met the "Little Flower" years’ time,” he said.
Bishop of Green Bay. He suc
nauts, receives the Celtic Cross award, the highest honor given in 1877 when the saint was four The Cardinal expressed the
ceeded to the see in March of
by the Catholic War Veteraas, frOm Albert J . Schwind, CWV, years old. The saint’s mother belief that once non-Catholics
the following year.
national commander, at Colonel Glenn’s office in Washington. had just died and her father learn about the teachings of the
Only five members of the HiRasisf Mad Prasuarau
The award was presented to America’s spacemen for “ont- brought her to stay with her Church, her make-up, her doc
erarcby
in the U.S. who are
standing achievement in promoting zeal and devotion for God, uncle who owned a butcher trine and authority, there will
Typical of the reilstence that North Vletoamese Catholici still active have served as Bish
for country, and for home.”
shop in Mrs. Bennett’s village. be no difficulty in regard to
continue to show their Communist overlords la this young girl, ops longer than Bishop Bona.
their acceptance of papal infal one of thousands assembled for an outdoor M an in Hanoi on
Four Archbishops and 33
libility.
the Feast of the Immacolate Conception. Although Communist Bishops have already indicated
Lay L9adw Smys
He said he thought the com pressure is tightening, churches In North Vietnam are still
ing council could help improve open and services are well attended. North Vietnameso Cath their intention to attend the juthe general atmosphere be olics cherish a strong tradition of martyrdom as the “Land bUee celebration. WBAY-TV,
Green Bay, will telecast the en
tween Catholics and non-Cath- of 166,066 Martyrs.”
'
tire Mass and pre-Mass cere
Rensselaer, Ind. — “We need tor of social action in the Ca be replaced by a use of leisure olics by dealing with some of
t e M i i M i y !■ A f r i d i
monies.
Leopoldville — Archbishop Fe television clubs and we need nadian Bishops’ conference and that gives “ glory to God by the beir most controversial problix Scalais, CXCJL, of Leopold movie clubs in every parish if former international YCW pres beautiful things we see in the ems and by encouraging Inter
ville has opened a new minor we are to transform modem ident, urged that dependence on world."
faith discussions.
seminary, six years to the day commercialized entertainmept,” commercialized entertainment "We are lacking any sense On the parish level, (he Car
that leisure affords a spiritual dinal suggested promdtion of
after laying its cornerstone in declared a Capadian Catholic
remaking of onr whole person good will and understanding,
19S6. SL John Vianney’s u m - lay leader, Romeo Maione, at
m that Idsnre is worship of and an encouragement of Chris
inary, located at Minkondo, a Young Christian Workers
God,” he told the 3M YCW tian principles in public life.
about 30 miles from the dty, study week here.
Koenigstein T a u n u s, Ger claims that thousands of agita'
members and chaplains attend
accommodates 110 students.
Malone, assistant to the direcmany — Expulsus, a Catholic tors have been sent inta the
ing the meeting at S t Joseph’s
towns,
villages,
newsletter dealing with the Ukrainian
college.
problems of refugees from be schools, and clubs.
The greatest missionaries of
hind the Iron Curtain, recently Courses and lectures, discus
our time, he said, are not re
published a report on the inten sion evenings, exhibitions, indi
TO SAVE SOULS, YOU NEED WOT BE A PRIEST OR
ligious groups but soft drink
sified campaign of Soviet Ruh- vidual and group talks were or
SISTER. WERE IT NOT FOR PEOPLE I.IKK YOU, IN FACT,
companies and "economic insti. Detroit—The eornerstone for
sia to stamp out Christianity in ganized to try to convince the
OUR MISSIONARIES COULD NOT
the
$166,000
National
Croatian
tutions, which take our cultural
the Ukraine. :
SURVIVE . . . That’s why, week after
people that' God does not exist
way of life into every small vil shrine dedicated to Our Lady of
week, we write this column . . . A
Bistrica was laid at St. Jer The report states that the and that religion was the
lage
in
the
world."
housewife in Milwaukee helps us
“ It is our mission to make ome’s church. The sh rin e-i/ de Ukrainian people are undergo opium of the people.”
train a native Sister in LEBANON.
that
way of life beautiful and voted to the patrone/s of the ing a “new avalanche of athe The agitators were trained in
^ A machinist in Buffalo goes withont
istic propaganda.” ’The report special' atheistic intermediate
1
to transform this modem tech Croatian people.
lunch In order to provide for o r
and higher learning centers.
nological world into something The shrine and statue were
phans. A nurse in San FranciMO
Writeils and journdllsts were in
beautiful,” he declared.
designed by the late Ian Meswalks to work; the carfare she saves
structed to write new anti-reli
“To love others and to love trovic as his last work before
b helping to educate a prleft-to-be in
gious articles, pamphlets, and
our world," he said, “ we have his death Jan. 16. He presented
books, according to Expolsus.
INDIA . . . Housewife, machinist,
first to love ourselves, and this the work to St. Jerome’s par
Bishop Stanislaus V. Bona
nurse, — these three people are misis precisely the leisure problem ish.
Colombo, Ceylon—A Buddhist Playwrights andvscript writ
T kH ify M g iM U m JU
of people today, that they do The original Shrine of Maria judge, A. W. Abeysundera, ap ers were called upon to pro
sioners at home! Without their back'
not know themselves.
Ing, how could we educate a native
Bistrica stands about 20 miles pealed for justice to the Catho duce plays and motion pictures
T o M rM f
lome In EGYPT,. care for lepers in
“They live instead in a fren north of Zagreb, capital of lic schools of Ceylon, where all’ that glorified the concepts of
M
a
r
t
f
r
a
s
Dnod
schools,
chapels,
clinics
—
in
low could we
zied world, so fast they may Croatia in Yugoslavia, and but 40 of 750 Church-operated atheism.
To keep pace with tli'e ever- go into orbit.” (NCWC Wire)
dates back to the 16th century schools have been seized by the
Expulsus states that the m
increasing demands of the
when Croatia was beset by in government.
intensified atheistic campaign
growing mission fidd here in
Speaking at an hondrs con was triggered by a speech made
vading Turks.
p o r ta n t. . . We need your prayers, your sacrifices.
CPA M eetings
the U.S., the Catholic Church
vocation at St. Joseph’s college, by a high Soviet official, M. V.
Write for detillE on how to
Extension society has added
New York — The Catholic
the judge defended the right of Podgorny, First Secretary of apply for a $1,000 life iluu^
THINGS YOU CAN DO
V eteran s P ra ised
to
its
staff
the
Rev.
Thomas
Press
association
will
hold
six
the college to charge tuition. St. the Communist Party in the ance policy. Once your apj^□ HAVE MASSES OFFERED FOR THE LIVING AND
cation is approved, the policy
De c e a s e d . Our missionary priests will be pleased to offer J. McCabe, above, a priest of regional conferences this fall. Washington — Sen. Hugh Scott Joseph’s, like the 39 other top Ukraine.
prompRy the Masses you request. ’The offering you make is the Boston archdiocese. Fath The first one will be held Sept. of Pennsylvania placed in the flight secondary schools allowed In his speech Podgorny de can be carried for the reat -.oif
er McCabe will direct the Or 27-28 in Oklahoma City. The oth Congressional Record ,a state to continue under Church aus
their prineipal
prineipal means of support.
your life! No obligation. No one
□ DONAra AN ARTICLE FOR A MISSION CHAPEL. For der of Martha, the Extension ers are scheduled for Spokane, ment praising the Catholic War pices, is not allowed to accept clared: “The religions remnants will call.
are
still
alive
among
us.
A1
!srs to come these sacred articles will serve God and souls, society’s women’s auxiliary,
student fees and receives no though we have accomplished a You handle everything by
the name of the person you designate; VESTMENTS ($50), and assist in the general work Wash., Oct.' 1-2; Carmel, Calif., Veterans as “a bulwark against
Oct. 4-5; Savannah, Ga., Oct. many of the tyrannical ‘isms’ government aid.
great deal toward their eradica mail with OLD AMERICAN,
a MONSTRANCE ($40), CHALICE ($40), CIBORIUM ($40),
TABERNACLE ($25), STATIONS OF THE CROSS ($25), of the society. Father Mc 18-19; Chicago, Oct. 25-26; and that constantly threaten our Tlie college rector. Monsignor tion, there are still many short an old line legal reserve com
country.”
W. L, A. Don Peter, urged a coinings in qur atheistic work.' pany which helped pioneer in
CENSER ($20), SANCTUARY LAMP ($15), ALTAR LINENS Cabe, a native of Cambridge, Baltimore, Nov. 8-9.
Mass., was ordained in 1951.
surance for senior Americans.
($15), SANCTUARY BELL ($5).
greater role for religion in the
□ F ^
A FAMILY FOR A MONTH. The Palestine As director of the Order of
Ceylon school system. The gov
Tear out this ad and mail it
ReRigees (Arabs exiled by the Arab-Igneli War of 1948) live Martha, be will assist more
ernment has recommended that
today with your name, addreis,
in rmugee camps in LEIBANON, JORDAN, SYRIA, and GAZA. than 6,600 women in supply
religion be taught in only one
and year of birth to OLD
They need food, dotU ng, medidne, a place to sleep . . . TO ing tons of vestments, altar
AMERICAN, 4900 Oak, Dept.
class period without reference to
FEED A REFUGEE FASIILY FOR A MONTH costs $10.
linens, and similar items to
L805C, Kansas City 12, Mo.
particular religious practices or
As a token of our thanks, w ell send you an Olive Wood Rosary needy home missions through
rites.
from the Holy Land
□ EDUCATE A NATIVE PRIEST. For^27c a day (what a out the country.
V0CATI0NS>MEN
smoker pays for cigarettes) you can help "a poor boy become
a priest. The training, which lasts six years, costs $600 altogether
CountU Serioo
9 Day Pilgrimage
(<9.32 a month, $100 a year). You may write to the boy you
New Yoik — During the five
& Tour
M p . He will write to you, keep you informed of his progress.
Sundays of September “Catho
from C hlofo (Escorted) to
to MEN 16 to 30
□ TRAIN A NATIVE SISTER. In
In s lu d o t o v o r y t h l n a
lic Hour” radio programs over
is Christ offering
EAST mission world young women who want to become Sisters
Our Lhdy of the Cape
a challenge to you?
NBC will examine the historical
cannot pay their own expenses. Would you like to sponsor
St. Anne de Beaupre
Write now for a
one of them? . . . The training lasts two years, costs $300
background of and expectations
St. Joseph Oratory
free pamphlet how
altogether ($12A0 a month, $150 a year). . . . Write to us.
Province of Quebec, Canada
FATIMA TRAVEL
for the approaching Second Vat
you can serve Him
We’u tend you the name of a Sister who. needs your help.
frsai Qiicafe via Air CanAitioacA Bus
W a sh in g to n , Now Jo rso y
ican* council. On Sept. 2 Father
as a BROTHER
□ JOIN A MISSION CLUB. For 8c a day ($1 a month) you Also included in the above a tour of:
Colman Barry, O.S.B., of St.
Ottiwa, Montreil, Quebec City, North
OF HOLY CROSS.
can help lepers, orphans, the aged. Why not join one (or more) Amorican
John’s
Abbey,
CoUhgeville,
Martyrs Shrine at Midland,
Ira. Eyiiard, C.S.C. ar In . lartaL CJ.C
j f the following clubs?
, ,
Ontario, and Detroit.
Minn., will open the series with VOCATIONS-W OM EN Is a -A Dalaria Hall It. Idward'i Uaiu. 14
DAMna< LEPER C LU B................................cares for lepers
Natra Sana, lad.
Aastia, Ttxaa
Datee of Departure;
a lecture “What Is a Council?”
ORPHANS BR EA D ........................................... feeds orphans
Aug. 3, Sept. 7, and
Oct. 5, m i
PALACE OP GOLD..............................provides for the aged
OFFOSTUNITIU FOt WOMIN IM S
New ST. JUDE’S. MISSION
Sirvi Sad ky ia rritf Otfcari
Write for brochure for complete
THE BASILIANS —- ........- .......... supports mission schools
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
SISTCRS OF RIPARATION
needs your support. It serves i
details to:
THB’MONICA GUILD. .chalices, altars, etc. for churches
Pallowship
Award
for
Cardinal
Taachars - Social Workaii • Craftsmaa
whole country with 40,000 people, OF T H i CONaRIOATION OF MARY
S
T.
JU
D
E
a
S
T.
ANTHONY
(OR
YOUR
FAMILY)
IN
THIS
□ ENROLL YOURSELF
but leas than 200 Catholics. Help • Providing Horns for Poor and Naglactsd
A papal cengregatlan with
' PILO R IM A G E a TOUR
• Social Worktrt • C-alicniiti
MISSION AID SOCIETY.
oyar ISO yaars of traditton.
Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archbishop of New York, Is one of our home mlaalona. Thanks, •• Nursts
IBIS W . Belmont Avenue
Parish
Workars
#
Stcraiirlu
•
Hon)sand
may
St.
Jude
obtaii\
God’s
Contact the Vocation Dlreetar
Dear Uonsignor:
Chicago 13, Illinois
shown after receiving the World Fellowship award of the F ra bleaalngi on your genettiaUy—
makars # Conducting ktsldancts lor lullintliar Ittfba* Anastraag, F.C.
Please enroll □ me, □ my family.
nasi Girls. WrHai Vocation Diraettass
ternal Order of Edgles at the group’s 64th annual international
Cardhial
CnMag Acadtay-Oogl. ■
Father Reid
143 Wait 14tk Straat, Raw Ytrk I I , N. T.
Wait Raurtlaty, Massadnaatts
convention in Pittsburgh. From left are Pennsylvania’s Gov.
Name - .................. - ........... - ...........
Box 2130
Jeckien, Miuissippi
TaL CM 3-SS40
David Lawrence; the Cardinal; former heavyweight boxing
Street — j ...................... - ...............
champion Jack Dempsey, a convention speaker; ^and Judge
State.
City — ..................................Zone
Lawrence Leahy, past grand president of the Eagles. Cardinal
Cluiifled *ds run through ill Rjgn ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
□ INDIVIDUAL ($1.00)
Ister editions. The n te Is 85c per Spellman was cited for promoting world friendship and nnder□ FAMILY ($5.00)
□ PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP
word per Issue. Minimum 12 words. standing on a people-to-people basis. Mr. Dempsey, on behalf
If four or more consecutive Issues of the Eagles, presented the prelate with a $25,260 check for
□ FAMILY
($100)
----------- *JAL ($T‘
.. ............
□ INDIVIDUAL
($20)
are used, the rate Is 80c per word
per issue. Payment must accompany the cardiac research center of St. Clare’s hospital in New
all orderi. Ada received on Monday York.

Clubs Con Truttshni TV, Movies

i

Ukrainian Reds Trigger
New Atheism Campaign

Croatian Shrine
Cornerstone Laid

W HAT, M E ? - A MISSIONARY?

Ceylon Judge Pleads
For Church Schools

People 50 to 80,

M t e Right Now!

to EUROPE
FIVE WEEKS

$489

qHALIiENGB

Classifieil Ads

RECEIVE M GIVING

will appear In the Issue printed the
following week.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLA4AN, President

M ISC ELLA N EO U S

Mtgr. JoMpk T. lyan , Ncrt*! S««'y

AJIEBICA'S FORGOTTEN CHIL
DREN are out on Uie windswept
plains of the Oglala Sioux Reserva
tion. You can help them by sending
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
cards, canceUed stamps (except the
1, 2, 3, and 4c presidential aeries) to:
Father Edwards, Holy Rosary Mialion, Pfaie Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WON’T FOR
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS! . .
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS t-SO.

$«nd oil csirnnunicotioni to;

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Laidngton Ave. at 46th St.
Now York 17, N. Y.
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Yes, we will moil you a check every $ix month$ for life if you Invest through our

Lack of Success Called
No Bar fo Unify Efforts
Lisle, III. — Christians must
continue to work for religious
unity even though there is no
guarantee that thair efforts will
be successful, the Rev. Francis
L. Filas, S.J., chairman of the
theology department at Loyola
university, Chicago, told the
convention of the Christian
Family movement.
“Perhaps it is God’s will," Fa
ther Filas asserted, “that the
ecumenical movement is to
bear its final fruit tomorrow,
next year, next century, or next
millenium. Perhaps it is God’s
will that it will be barely, par
tially, or tremendously success
ful”

ST. JOHN'S, CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs donationa, 781 square miles,
30,000 population, ISO CathoUcs. Father Tonaey, Crystal Springs, HlaalaslppL
THE 75 m em b er s of S t Mary's,
BatesvlUe, need church. Please help
ua. Rev. James CarroU, BateavUle,
Hiaslaalppl.
SO N G W RITERS

Thlrty-flye archdloeeaea end dloceaes have edltlona of thla newapapor aa offldal organs as followi: Archdloeeaea of Cincinnati, Santa

Fa, Kansas City In Kansas, gfid Denver; DIoceaea of Grand laland,
Great Falla, Helena, Reno, Lincoln, Wheeling, Peoria. Altoona^ohnatown, Amarlllq, Duluth, haabvtlle. Saltt Lake City, Saline, Tucaon,
Wichita, Dea Holnei, Spokane, Pueblo, SI
Steubenville. Cheyenne, Lafajatte,
tte, Alexandria, Natchej^ackaon,
Natchez.Jackaon. Evam
Evanavllle. Green Bay, Bolae, El
oce! of Dodge City uses the WlcnJta
ao, Joliet, and Austin. The Diocese
edition, the DIoceee of_______
Sen..nge
Angelo uses the Weal Texas edlUon,
and the Cincinnati Archdioceae alao publlahea a Dayton edition.

K

Second.Claaa Poatage Paid at Denver. Colorado

J_
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SONGPOEMS WANTED! CoUaborate
with professional songwriters on
equal basis. Share royalties. Song
writers Contact Co., 1619-0 Broad
way, New York City 19, N.Y.

POEMS W'AN’TED for musical set
Father Filas said that no one
ting and recording. Send poems.
Free ExamlnaUon. Crown Music, 49- knows where the ecumenical
WT West 32nd St., New York 1

movement will lead. ”.4s far as

SONGWRITERS HANDBOOK-o.NLY human lights go,’’ the Jesuit
$1.00. Veluable InformaUon. Song-1
i„ j
^
' ‘It aoem . that
writers Service, 1619 Broadway, .New
UeClareU, It seems that
York 19, N.Y.
I the only Step that can be taken

I

at present is the charitable ac
tion of trying to understand the
sincerity of the other parties."
Father Filas pointed out that
such an attitude
involves
“speaking to them kindly, co
operating with them wherever
no obstacle of conscience for
bids, and thus erasing all base
suspicions and hatreds that de
stroy the love of our neigh
bor.”
Endorsing the proposifionThat
“ the unity of the Church is the
wUl of God,” Father Filas cau
tioned against expecting too
much from ecumenical efforts.
“ Don’t
expect
overnight
changes or even eventual com
plete changes In human na
ture,” the priest declared,
“whereby the constant past pat
tern of human activities and hu
man
relationships
woul d
change."

LIFE IN C O M E M ISSION C O N T R A C T
The rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help the educational work of our S .V .D . Catholic missionaries In
japan and the Philippines.
i
You will receive an auured income for life and many tpirifuil
rtmembranett after death.
A n invettment for

UFE and ETERNITYI

*

.to

■•'I
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Totalitarian Regimes Fear
Council, Prelate Reports
Buenos Aires — Totalitarian
regimes fear the Vatican Conncii, because it will defend indiWdual rights and liberties,
Archbishop Umberto Mozzoni,
Apostolic Nuncio to Argentina,
told delegates gathered for the
congress of the Conference of
International Catholic Organiza
tions.
He predicted that the coun
cil would weM the wishes and
desires of the Church with tiiose
of the free world.

f .i

Bishop Manuel Larniin Errasuriz of Taica, Chile, continu
ing in the same theme, said:
“Basically, there is need (o pro
mote hnman valnes and aidtndes that will make Christians
more aware and more con
cerned In regard to the produc
tive processes of society."
He said there is also need
for Christians "who will evalnate better this humble form of
love for one’s fellow man by
providing society with a qnantity e/ benefits and services.”
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani,
Papal Secretary of State, also
stressed the "development of in
creasingly broader cooperation
among Catholic organizations,
not only from country to country, but frdm continent to con
tinent.

N e Sew er U aec
W ffheof U .S. AM

set the poor relations that exist place in North Brazil. But Miss
through what Panamanians con Lies emphasized that there has
sider American airs of superior- been a vigorous response to the
“It actually seems as th o u ^ l-ity.
Papal Volunteer programs on;
one cannot dig a sewer line to
the part of youths.
day without federal funds,” dcp (Irgac D iaJafva
dared the Very Rev. Theodore
A H ockjoa A w lliarity
Batw a Charchaf
Delegates were toid also that
Leutermana, O.S.B., prior of St.
Ravolt;
A p o in tl G oa
DR.
W.
A.
VISSER
T
HOOFT,
Benedict’s a b b e y , Atchison,
“international action is not a
Kans., in a plea against “ con general secretary of the World The modem revolt against au-.
luxury these days, but an ur
stant interference in personal or Council of Churches, urged a thority is a revolt againit God.'gent need, particularly for Cath
"genuine” dialogue between the
local affairs."
olics.
Protestant
and
Catholic Bishop NlciMlas T. Elko of the.
Federal
and
state
govemByzantine Rite Exareby of Pitts
Mieczyslaw Dehabitcb, gener
dients should exercise their Churches to advance Christian burgh said in Sybertsville,
al secretary of the congress, re
unity.
powers “only when lower form^
Pa.
ported that the “Church urges eWtotioM Aecoiit
of government are unable to do He told the policy-making Cen
the establishment of internation
“Members of the conference
so,” he told the 104th annual tral Committee in Paris that Speaking before 5,000 persons
Fcffhor Groefs Nowr Bishop
al contacts in a |oint argudzed are well uware of the urgency
although there have been "use attending a Pontifical Divine.
Hugh J. McDevitt, 83-year-old father n' of the Bishop, a teacher at St. Hubert’s high convention of the Catholic Cen
effort to the needs of the pres of this fraternal cooperation,”
ful’’ talks between Protestants Liturgy (M us), the Bishop as
tral
Union
of
America
in
St.
enl time.”
the Cardinal continued, "and Bishop Gerald V. McDevitt, kisses the Bish- school, Philadelphia. Bishop McDevitt he
and Catholics, no constructive serted the revolt against autho^
Louis.
ap’s
ring
after
coaseCi-ation
ceremonies
in
the
comes
Auxiliary
to
.\rchbislrap
John
J.
Krol
are now tiying to provide its
relationship” is possible unless
Local involvements, he de
concrete form . . . 'stressing,, Calbedral of Sts. Peter and Paul, Philadel- of Philadelphia.
the various confessions begin ity is “a revolt against virtue
clared, hinder modem govern
At left is Sister Gerald Vincent, sister
together with Pope John, the im
conversation with one another. and moral standards. It ia a.'
ment from exercising “its pri
perative and unending charac
protest against the teachings,
mary mission of aiding lesser The general secretary empha of the Church on family lifo
ter of the responsibility of the
sized
that
such
talks
do
not
groups to govern t^m selves.
world’s laymmi to give a hu
and personal sanctification.”
Furthermore, it has contrihuted “mean surrender of principle
man en d ' Christian accent to
or conviction, or indifference to Bishop Elko also stressed the
to
the
giantism
of
modern
life,
modem civilization.” — (NCWC
which is endangering the’ free truth, but caring for others, lis need for respect for tte priest
Radio and Wire)
tening to them, desiring real
dom of individuals.”
communication, and mutual en hood. "When we stop manifest
Washington — Anthony J,
Washington — F ^ e ra l grants designated” grants which recip tionally give grants to Churchrichment.’’
ing our respect for the priest
Celebreize, the new Secretary Twrasa of Avila
to private, even Church-related, ient colleges can use in any relhted colleges. It therefore Social Roform Hood
of Health, Education and Wel
hood,” the prelate said, "we are
colleges are nothing new. Rep. way to help meet their needs adopted a bill proposing loans O f Latin Am orica
P ap al V alu n tear
fare, said he is not ready 'to To Bo Honorod
contributing to the encroach
Albert H. Quie of Minnesota in science.
for all colleges and is insisting
give an opinion on Federal aid Avila, Spain—The city of stressed in a speech in the
ments, not only of Communism
Auxiliary Bishop James Itfc- T a ils Abovf B rasil
Last year, he said, 89 private. upon it.
to parochial and other private St. Teresa and the CanneKte House of Representatives. He
itself, but of all evil g^u p s
Griith, C.S.C., of Panama said
53
private
Church-related,
anfl
The
House
put
both
loans
and
Margaret Lies of Wichita, wMch are part or parcel of it.”
schools.
order are preparing to celebrate spoke in an effort to spur action 104
public
institutions
of grants in its bill, and a college in Montreal, Quebec, that thp Kans., a Papal Volunteer nurse
The former mayor of Cleve the fourth-centenary of the Ter on the stalled college aid bill. higher education accepted these seeking money could choose Church in Latin America must serving in Latin America, be
land told his first press con esian reformation.
awaken the social and Christina
Quie is a member of the grants. !
either one.
lieves the situation there is a
ference that President Kennedy The international congress of House Education committee^ a
Representative Quie argued in consdence of those who have fluid one in which prospects for Mans'
“Institutions
with
religious
af
did not ask his views on Fed the Third Order of Carrriel and the House team negotiating with
the
capadty
to
bring
about
need
filiations other than Rom the House that a bill providing
peaceful progress can change
ed reforms.
eral education aid before ap a triduum at the convent the Senate on the bill.
an Catholic received more than only loans will be of no help
overnight.
Church of San Jose will mark
pointing him.
The Republican legislator call twice the number of federal to most state institutions of Bishop McGrath is eager for Miss Lies, who* returned from Anchorage, Alaska — The sixWhile avoiding the controver the anniversary Aug. 24.
ed for passage of federal aid grants that Roman Catholic in higher learning because they improved relations between the
sy o te r federal aid to sehoNt San Jose was the first con for college classroom'construc stitutions received,” he said of already are at the limit of their people of Panama and the Amer Wichita from Northern Brazil, million-doUar Providence hos-f
indebtedness set for them by icans stationed there. One where she has served since pital, which will open here in
below the college level, Cele- vent founded by the practical tion, defended the House bill the program.
laws or state constitutions. source of irritation is the two June, 1941, noted that every na mid-September, was preview
b reiie did say,he fa v o r^ V.8. but austere Spanish mystic, the that would provide both loans
Both the House and Senate (NCWC Wire)
Obsistance for college construc first step in the reforming of and grants, and criticized the
salary schedules for employes tion in Latin America is mak ed by some 4,500 persons at anpassed aid bills earlier this
tion, although he is “net too the Carmelite order.
Senate for demanding that the
of the Canal area, one for the ing a decision. There is great open house conducted by the
year, but the two chambers
optimistic” that sach legislatioo
Ifinal legislation provide only
Blacks and one for the Whites, danger that some will go like
Wheel of Chance
have
been
unable
to
agree
on
Sisters of Charity of Providence.
adll be adopted by Congress Pope Ursres Spiritual
loans.
a compromise version. The ■your steering wheel becomes doing equal work. For the most Cuba, but there is also great
this session.
part
the
Panamanians
are
paid
hope
that
some
will
shake
off
The five-story, 400-bed institu-;
Stam ina for Moderns
Quie cal ed newspaper articles problem is the method of di.s- a wheel of chance when you
Asked his views on proposals Castelgandolfo, Italy — Pope misleading when they present tributing the money.
Ioverdrive your ability. pOne according to the lower schedule. the old pattern and take up tion, which will s6rve a popula
for federal aid to elementary John XXm, in an audience at the question of federal aid to
Americans, through aloofness the wise and progressive mea tion of 100,000 in south-central;
i wrong turn or one unexpected
colleges
as R e p a y a b l e L e a n t
and secondary schools, public the Papal summer residence (3iurch-related
traffic development can mean and failure to learn the lan sures outlined in Mater et Mug- Alaska, replaces the old, over-^
crowded hospital established by
and private, Celebrezze, in of here attended by some 8,000 a matter largely of financial The Senate legislation would disaster for you and your fam guage, have not made them istra.
fice less than a week, replied: persons, warned that “to lead assistance to Catholic colleges. extend only repayable loans. iiy. Do not jeopardize your va selves popular, the Bishop said. The lay missioner said that the nuns in 1939.
“I haven’t quite bad sufficient a Christian life” in today’s To' prove his point, he cited The Senate wants to aid both cation. Take it easy, advises President Kennedy’s “Operation Ck>mmumst study clubs and The new hospital is the larg
time to complete m y studies on world calls for great spiritual the National Science Foun public and private institutions, the State Patrol, and enjoy Friendship” in civilian and Communist infiltration in the est non-governmental, non-indus-this matter.”
stdmina and perseverance.
dation’s project of giving “ un but thinks it cannot constitu Colorado’s scenery.
military circles is trying to off school system are coifimon- trial structure in Alasla.

School Aid
Query Gets
No Reply

Federal Grants to Private College
Nothing New, Congressman Stresses

Hospital
Largest in Alaska

ir

Y O U R PARISH
R E A L E S T A T E G U ID E
7— CHRIST THE KING

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

BEST BUY IN AREA

BY OVifNER $14,250

Larsc JSagUfb brick bunailow; 3
bedroomi, 1^ batbi; Urge recreaMACHEBEUF HIGH AREA
Uon room, bedroom and baUi In
baem ant. Drive by SIS CJermont Large 3 or 4 bedroom brick, modern
Uien call Joe Plank, DE. 3-SOlS.
kiteben, dlabwaaher, disposal, hot
water beat, farase.

M OORE

8— CURE d’ARS

SLOAN U KE

$ 12 ,75 0

4900 Weat Hayward PI. 3 bedrogm
brick Cape Cod, fireplace, full base
ment, attached sarage, aon di-ck, Very nice S bedroom all brick with
beautiful yard and covered patio.
mountain view.
Only $400 down and approx. $92.00
per mo. PITI Call Joe Plank, DE.
U LLY R EA LTY C O .
3^15

REALTOR
3145 W. 30th Ave.

GR 7-14S3

RItr. 1234 5. Colo. Blvd.

Opon Sot. and Sunday
2:30 to 5:30

REEDER REALTY

388-5831

14—MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
FOUR BEDROOMS
Fifth bedroom, third bath, tec. room
,-aad office in fuU finished basement.
This (even yr. oM WlUtamsburs fea
tures an aU electric family kitchen
with fireplace and ample eating
apace. Call Jim Kenna, SK S-Z633.

Amen-KennoRlty.
2 U 3 S.B eU aireSt.

SK 6-8341

31—ST. JAMES

FR. 7-U03

37— ST. MARY
5 BEDROOMS
$1,500 DOWN

32— ST. JOHN

FINISHED BASEMENT
ATTACHED GARAGE
2Vz BATHS — PATIO
CARPETING — DRAPES

690 LAFAYEHE
I bdrms. on 7th Ave. for $32,000:!
This 2H story home his been com
pletely remodeled snd redecorated
Call jm.IUS WARNER, 75*4)727.

VanSchanck&Co.

Cali Miss Prante, OE. 3*3704

An)bro$e-Williams
& Co.

MA 3-9333

8—CURE d'ARS
5515 E. 32ND AVE.

3302 W. MONMOUTH

Thinking of Selling? Call Us
Your' Catholic Realty Co.
W IL S O N

& W ILS O N

2896, S. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

BXCUXENT VALUB
Open Fri., Sol. and Son. 2 to 5 p.m.
Custom built brick -masonry; con
tractor^ own house. Large Uvlng
room and dining area. Urge kitchen
with lota of cabinets, 3 bedrooms,
full open basement, no garage. Sell
ing below appraisal. Vacant. 1871
XantliU. For private showing call Mrs.
Whistler, DE 3-5*00
i
REALTOR
R E ID E R RRALTY
310-5031

45— ST. THERESE
1090 KENTON

YohScl'aack&Co.

Check this hard-lo-find 3 bdrm.
brick featuring huge living room
with fireplace ■entrance hall • large
bdrms. • dbl- car garage - 1^4 baths.
MA 3-9333 We think you’ll like the construe*
tion, style and location of this pres*
dge home. Call Jack Grisinger EM
14— MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD 6-1537 days or EM 6*6253 eve

SOUTH OF LORETTO
2160 5. Clayton
2 bedroom bungalow on 80x200 site.
Z garages and out buildings, zoned 8 bdrm., 5 baths. 21x24 main fl. fam
R-5. Only *12,500. To aee 3225 Weit ily room, new elect, kitchen. over-{
GInrd call Jennie Nau, SU 1-7837. •ize gar. with workahop, h.w. heat.
RIEBLING REALTY

I

^9

FR . 7-3307 ^

PY 4-2471 i

1448 Littleton Blvd.

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

REALTOR

*

FL. 5-3483

REALTOR

ADKINS REALTY
REALTOR

I 3925 Wadsworth

DU. S-6421 I

38— ST. MARY MAGDALENE

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

LOVELY 4-BEDROOM

4 OR 5 BDRMS. <
This larger older home Is in superb
condition featuring huge living
room v/lth fireplace, formal dining
room' - sun porch • 2 baths • part
bsmt You must lee inside to really
appreciate. Call Jack Grisinger. EM
1-1557 day or eve EM 6-6253.

COLFAX AT HAVANA
'EM. 4-1S37

15 x 26 living room, separate
dining room, and 3 bed'ooms
all carpeted; 2 baths and large
kitchen with built-ins up.stairs.
15 X 30 recreation room with
fireplace, 4th bedroom, 3rd
bathroom, utility room, chilI dren’s playroom and garage
I below. Hot water heat, large
fenced yard, quiet curved
• street close to school, shopping
i and downtown.

17— NOTRE DAME

CHARLES SMITH, REALTOR

^9

fo r t hoffl«.».

V aeU e p . 1 ^ * ^
REALTOR

CUSTOM BUILT HOME

HA. 4-9199

7— CHRIST THE KING
820 GRAPE ST.
Pride of ownership can be yours at
a popular price This custom built
ranch has 3 bedrooms,
baths and
den op main floor. The full finished
ba.seraent has 2 bedrooms, bath and
30 ft. family room Hot water heat,
2 car garage, 2 fireplaces. Available
Sept. 1; walk to school

944 SO LOGAN

HAVE BUYERS

Excellent older 4 bedroom (2 up and
6 bedrooms, full basement and a 2 downi clo»e to Catei and SCbroebeautifully landscaped quiet corner dera. Wall to wall carpeting, drape*
for homes in
and gas range, Pricod to sell.
to boot. Only $15,500 takes this steal
St. James Parish
Thibklng of Selling? Call Us
with lots of furniture in choice
-NEED IMMEDIATELY—
North Denver area. Off street park
Your Catholic Realty Co.
ing in alley makes this spacious
home a must for a family with sev
W ILS O N & W ILSO N
eral cars. To see and appreciate the
FL. 5-2375
1725 York
3I8-*»S*
2896 S. Broadway
interior call Julius, GR. 7-2785

Tk* Hirtson'i Real Estate

SU. 1-6671

WALZAK
REALTOR

43— ST. PIUS lOTH

36UCT. LOUIS

1370 SALEM

2765 S. CLARKSON

------------a-

421-2544

Solomon & Co.

3420 West 53rd Street
GE 3-5729
7— CHRIST THE KING

Beautiful spMl-level brick, 3 bed*^
rooms plus den, electric kitchen,'
patio, carport, fenced yard, carpet-s
and drapes. Owner transferred
Priced for quick sale.

GROUSSMAN-BRADL'EY,
REALTOR

6160W. 38th Ave

A FULL LOAD OF LIVING

3 bdrm. brick with fuU open btmt. Like new, 3 bdrm. brick (3 up 1 dn.)o
featuring 144 baths, large kitchen, Urge rec. rm. In full bimt. Fenced
9— GUARDIAN ANGELS
«
open dining area. Plenty of poten and beautifully UndteapetC
41— STS. PETER A PAUL
tial here yet priced rigbt at *18,768
DOUBLE!
DOUBLEI
FHA
or
no
dwn.
GI
terms
To
see
BY OWNPR— MAKE OFFER REALTOR
DU. 8-6421
call Jan EM 6-1537 day or eve. CM
MR. EXECUTIVE
3100-3104 S. FOX
6-86U.
Very modern 3 bedroom brick
3 yr. oW brick, full baat. w. to w.
You
will
enjoy
owning
this
3
Close to REGIS College and
7— CHRIST THE KING
carpeting, drapes, «ove, rofrigeraHr
bedroom brick with 2,000 sq. ft.
tor; good Income.
■MARYCREST Girls School.

COLFAX AT HAVANA
EM. 6-1537

3 bedrooms lone 19x10), 7 roomy
closets, rumpus room or den, sep
arate dining area in large living
room. You’ll like this moderately
priced home with good terms. Va
cant ready for occupancy. Can be
seen any time. Call EA 2-7768 now
and be ready for school. Evenings
i call Edgeington CH. 4-0608

I

garage, 2 baths, fruitwood kitchen,
dishwasher, 34 ft. family roomkitchen. fireplace, circle drive. Built
for a large discriminating family.
.Move in before .«ichool. See evenings
or days 2660 S. Sheridan. WE. 4-3568

IN TIME FOR SCHOOL

SPACIOUS FENCED YARD
BECKONS CHILDREN

Beautiful 3-bedroom parkway home

MARJORIE L M cLa u g h l i n

Solomon & Co.

REALTOR

46— ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Cathedral ceiling living room, large dining room, all Geneva
kitchen with garbage disposal and dishwasher. First floor TV
room and cute finished den in basement with fireplace. About
$5,500 down will handle! 4556 East 17th Ave. Call Peter Mc
Laughlin.

ON EITHER HOME

for • hooa.ga

V ttu* P-

WRIGHT REALTY
4415 E. 23rd Ave.

18— OUR LADY OF FATIMA

3 bdrms. up, 1 down, large all
elect, kitchen, att. garage, m Lincoln H. S . Kunsmilier Jr. High
1,500 feet with huge basement, 2 car
baths, priced for quick sale.

Brick ranch. 1st floor features aU
electric buUUn kitchen, living room,
dining room comb., 3'bdnns. & bath.
Full Qnlstaed bsmL with 3 bdrms.,
bath, recreation room A kitchen.
This immaculate property Is a "must
see.” 5615 E. 32ND AV*. J. H
WARNER, 758-0727.

4G— HOLY NAME

the Map.

SU 9-05M REALTOR 75 W. Cirartf

37— ST. MARY
REALTOR

the Key to its location on

910 ONEIDA; newly decorated. 2 bed-;
OLDER COUPLE
rooms, large main floor family room,
finished ba-sement, garage. 115.5(H). I.skewood; 2 bedroom, dining room.
, nice yard, nice location. Can walk
1110 MAGNOLIA; large 2 bedroom j to .shopping center or Our Lady of
with fuU finished ba.semcnt. tlS.900 Fatima. This is a large custom bui’t l '
3 yr old home. Priced at $19,750
Call Mr Martin. BE, 7-2428
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

BY OWNER; 3 bedroom brick,
large family room, double car
port, 'screened patio, carpeting
and drapes. New FHA loan or
assume existing GI. 1221 Ash
Ct. AT. 7-4737.

SK. S-3M1

Heading Over Each Ad is

31— ST. JAMES

10— HOLY CROSS

MOORE

7— CHRIST THE KING

Make an offer; 1374 Dahlia;
immediate
possession.
Cali
Mrs. Hoglund, SK 6^8834.

RUSS WEHNER
444« E. Colfax

~r

3B— ST. MARY MAGDALENE

2060 BELLAIRE
Thl.s lovel.v 2 storv’ colonial is lo
cated just off Montview Blvd.
Spacious living room with fireplace.
Separate dining room, large kitchen
with nook, 4 bdrms., 2 baths, full
bsrot., double garage. Miss Simmons

(No Agents)

DE. 3-4723

RItr. 1334 S. Colo. B M . SK.> J«Tt

6— BLESSED SACRAMENT

J

The Number by the Parish

N EW P O R T REALTY
OE. 3-1S38

1454 Nswport

of spacious living. A beautiful

680 DAHLIA

Is a unique Rome with 3 bedrooms large all electric kitchen, fam
up and a large liviog room with fire ily room, formal dining room,
place Handy kitchen and lots of fireplace, and a ' spectacular
closers, full finished basement and mountain view. Call Madge to
big detached garage. Covered Patio
Priced to sell. Please call Chris at see 10250 West 33rd; HA.2' 5005.
DU. 8-0634

REALTOR

Realty and Investment Co.

Thinking of Selling? Call Uo
Your Catholk Realty Co.

REALTOR

WILSON & WILSON

COLFAX AT HAVANA
EM. «-1l37

2896 S. Broadway
SU. 1-6671

31— ST. JAMES

421-2544
ESPECIALLY FOR THE LARGE FAMILYI

428-3501 j '

NEED A LARGE HOME?
31— ST. JAMES

We have it. It's spotless, has 3 tre
mendous bedrooms upstairs plus din
ing room and large kitchen. Down
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!
stairs is an apartment and another
2 bedrooms plus den, 2 car garage, bedroom. Terms will be arranged.
near transportation, schools. Assume Call l^e, 244-09TO to see this home.
large loan; $76.00 monthly payments

Volley

N EW P O R T R EA LTY
DE. 3-1531

v*ttu 9. *4*^

WALZAK

Valley
7077 Pscos

9 9 for • b^-o*

|

Realty.and.Investment Co.

1454 Newport! 70n Pteo»

428-35011

OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5
KMX) NIAGARA—4 bedrooms and family room; or 5 bedroomi.
Sun porch off master bedroom, covered patio off dining room,
separate patio in yard, game room in basement, 2 baths, ipriukler system on 8(X) ft. lot—and completely modem kitchen yrith
eating area-,all for only $31,500 with immediate occupancy!'
This is a “MUST” sell situation!
THE H. HUTSON'S REAL ESTATE
FL. 5-2375

1725 York

4 ••

Builders of Our Land

Eternal Principles Guide Voter
|T

IS A TRUISM THAT the Church
is above and beyond politics.
Politics, in its good and basic sense,
is the dieory, or practice, "of directing
the affairs of the State. The purpose of
the State is to protect and advance the
temporal interests of man insofar as he
is associated with others under a com
mon government. The busineu of the State ends
with this earth. It does not, like the Church, continue
on in heaven.
But to say that the business of the State is in
temporal matters is not to say that it has nothing to
do with eternity. The State governs men, whose
destiny lies Outside time but who must merit that
destiny by what they do within time. Man, to glorify
God, must first live, and everything in Us life has
some relation to b e a v a .
C h o i e e C k m fr o o t s M e n
The business of the Church is to k a d men to
heaven. But men are led to heaven by obeying God
on this earth. Right or wrong, a choice between good
and evil, confronts man everywhere.
If be thinks a policy of the State wise, he is
bound in conscience to support it; if, all things con
sidered, he thirfks it wiU produce greater injury to
the state, be is bound to vote against i t He will have
to answer to God for what be does as a voter just
as he bears the respondbility of Us acts as a bus
in e u or profenional man.
It follows from this that the practice of politics,
in Its good sense, can never conflict with religion. To
the contrary, it should advance religion, for everytMng that makes a society in i ^ c h men are free to
develop their capabilities should help them to honor
their Creator.
Thus in itself it is better for religion to have
literate and educated people than the illiterate and
nntettered, lor God wants us to live according to
the full measure of our capabilities. This is impos
sible without education.
How to secure to its people the fullest education
pouible is a legitimate concern of the State, for
edthout it there can be no ready communication
among its citizens, no improvement in its economy,
no advancement in public health, no protection
against enemies. All these are temporal concerns,
with which the State has properly to do.
An education, to the measure of the person’s
capabilities, is also a legitimate concern^ of the
Church, berause a propcf religious training Is nor
mally impossU>le without it, as the illiterate masses
of Latin America prove.
Ju st because men are bonad to w « k out their
sahraitkm by developing their cajiabillties ea earth,
the O unch has an iaterest fai an educated Christian
dtfaeury, who
afutke the voice of God heard in
the attilrs of the State. A coasdentlons aad artfcelate Christian voter cannot be produced withant
ednention, which m nit prepare men not Miy to make
a Uving bnt also to live In heaven.
Iberefore, education ia a political concern, which
has both a temporal and an eternal side. It follows
♦hat the Christian voter, in deciding the State’s pol
icies toward sducation, cannot favor an education
that ^ u c a ie s man only for this earth.
He niust support the rights of religion and the
innate parental right of education, even though, as
a citizen of a State in which many religiaBS are
represented, a proper religious education cannot be
hoped for in all the schools of the State.

Pere De Smet Carried Out
Great Role as Peacemaker
By Msgs. J ohn B. Ebhl

S ll

the whole Missouri through countiy Dakotas. In various councils,
missionary life of where the Sioux war cry rent he sought to keep neutral In
Father P ie rre -Je a n de the air and m assacres'w ere dians from jolMng the hoscommonplace. Through it til tlles. Sully, who previouriy
Smet, S.J., may be con the
Black Robe passed un bad spumed the priest’s ad
s id e r ^ a labor of peace, scathed. baptizing 500. On the vice, now asked Mm to speak

A

lthough

he made several special peace return trip, the 80 passengers first at each council to gain
making efforts, especially with of the riverboat he was the Indians’ confidence. At
the Sioux, as an emissary ef
Fort Rice they met 5,090
.the U.S. government.
Sioux, who “ evinced much
The great Importance of
friendliness.” On return he
the famous Black R ote’s role
summarized the results of (he
as peacemakf' u brought
trip to a friend: “In my late
out by Father Louis Pfaller,
trip I have succeeded tolerO.S.B., in his booklet Father
al4y well in securing the
De Smet In Dakota (Assump
friendship of about 16,000 In
tion Abbey Press, Rlebarddians. I baptized 804 of tbalir
ton, N. Dak., g l) h u been
little children and 40 adults."
largely neglected.
Another tieace commission
Discovery of gold in Cali
was sent to the aroused Sioux
fornia brought hordes of goldin the summer of 1868, ac
seekers pouring across tiie
companied by Father De
plains and the Indiana be
Sm et On arrival at Fort
came greatly aroused by the
Rice, Father De Smet re
invasion of their hunting
cruited a party to accompany
grounds. Colonel D. D. Mitch
Mm' In tte search tor the hosell, superintendent of Indian
tlles under the command of
Affairs in St. Louis, planned
Sitting Bull, some 350 miles
Father
De
Smet
a huge council of Indians for
to tte west.
Fort Laramie, at which they aboard bad to be put ashore
. would be offered indemnity because of low water. Just M eeting W ith
for lands used by the Whites. then 600 Sioux warriors ap
Chief S ittin g Bull
He enlisted the aid of Father peared and all might have
After Mass on June 3, 1868,
De Smet.
been massacred, but Father the scouting party of BO Sioux,
De Smet went out to meet including
10/)00 Indians ^
several
notable
TIm Conicieiitieus VelMr .
them, was recognized, and cMefs, set out. It was June
A
t
G
reat
Council
ience
bnt
who
show
themselves
to
be
indif
the
group
was
saved.
Practical experience is considered by some
16 wten advance scouts rode
More than 10,000 Indians as
On arrival at St. Louis, F a into camp with the word that
ferent, if not hostile, to the Christian teach
a t the M ly logUml consideration to be followed
sembled for the council—As- ther De Smet was asked by tte peacemaker would t e favn;
ings upon which America was founded. The
in casting a vote for a public offldaL They be
sinibolhs. Crows, Hidatsss, the government at Whsbing- orably received by Sitting
conscientious voter must elect men of ex
little the phUosophy that the candidate holds,
Sioux, Cheyennes, Arapahos,
to ascend the Missouri Bull. Three days later 600 of
perience, but also men who profess Christian
and especially do they think it unimportant
Shoshones. Father De Smet /«ga
gain to offer peace proposals Sitting Bull’s braves met De
princlpln and show a degree of wisdom and
to stady the rellgioas priadples that motivate
did much to bring about the .to the warring Sioux. The Smet’i party. The Black Rote
understanding in applying them in govern
the candidate’s reasoning. There are public
happy cpnclusion of the coun rampaign of 1M2-6S had cost was guarded heavily by trust
ment.
officials today who are men of vast exper
cil, and to keep at peace the the U.S. more than $20,000,- ed braves, for some of the
hereditary enemies who at 000 and was a heavy strain Indians had taken an oath to
tended. His spare time was at tte height of the Civli War. kill the first WMte man they
spent in catechizing and bap Remembering how De Smet saw. He likewise stayed in
tizing—he baptized more than bad brought peace to Oregon Sitting Bull’s own lodge, at
1,500 in that summer.
five years before, it was be the chiefs Insistence.
In 1858 came another peace lieved be alone could sway
On June 20 the great coun
mission. General William S. the Sioux.
On arrival at Fort B ^lhold cil was held, with some 5,990
Harney asked that F a tte r De
spectators. For almost an
NE OF THE GREAT political con- since it could be dissipated if all Catho- Smet be named •chaplain to In present-day North Dakota, hour
the Black Rote exhorted
Father
De
Smet
sent
a
mes
his soldiers, three-fourths of
troversies of today is that between
mderstood the principles that should guide them
' the Sioux to peace, promis
as citizens.
whom were Catholics, on a senger to the hostile Sioux ing that wrongs and injustices
conservatives and liberals. This dispute
We do not mean thereby that well-educated
mission to pacify the Mor and asked for a conference would be righted. At tte close
divides Catholic as well as other voters, Catholics will all think alike politically—far from mons in Utah. The expedition with tte principal chiefs.
of the council the cMefs ar
and has often led to serious breaches of it. But they will understand that what unites them met no difflculty In Utah, but General R ejected
gued to send a delegation to
in their civic responsibilities is much more impor was told trouble was brew
meet the peace commission
charity on both sides. The tragedy of it tant than what divides.
Black
Robeys
Advice
ing among the Indians west
ers
at Fort Rice. After the
On June 29 a band of 25
all is that this bitterness is unnecessary, Term s A re D efined
of the Rockies. General Har
last speech the 5,000 Indians
ney again asked for Father Siotix arrived at F ort Bei^ made the hills ring with their
Since the words “liberal” and “conservative”
De Smet as diaplain, and it (hold, headed by Medicine singing and shook the earth
have been so confused by partisan passion, we use
was largely through his ef Bear and Calumet Mon. De with tiielr dandng. On June
them in our own meaning. We apply them in their
forts, in the course of nine Smet went to meet them (or
broadest sense, according to their etymological sig- months of difficult travel, a three-hour conference, and 30 tte Sioux delegation a r
rived back at Fort Rice with
niflcance.
that peace was restored in found them disposed to peace. De Smet’i party, and the
I ^ c ip le of Subsidiarity
“Conservative” means one who wants to hold
He then set out to find Gen
Oregon and the Rockies.
When we come to social legislaticm, the Christian
Black R ote slipped quietly
on or to ke4p what is worthy preserving. It does
In 1862, as the a v i l War eral Sully and gajn bis-back into the background, Ms work
voter must remember that principle of subsidiarity,
not mean that he will not change, or does not exing
for
Ms
proposals.
About
was
at
its
height.
Father
Pe
wiwch protects natural rights and individual freedom.
done. pe«t social c h an g e a s a good thin g , b u t h e w a n ts
Smet once again ascended 200 miles downriver he found
A a p a te d p to of a a h d illa rity aaya tiw t any f eed week
to
be
sure
of
his
ground
before
admitting
a
change.
■jrOR
m
a
n
y
YEAIIS—at
least
since
the
Bully’s
forces,
but
the
general
Ih e remaining five years of
the Missouri, baptizing more
on behalf of citizens that can be accomplished on
a lower level of authority must not be made the
1880s—a small group of Protestant He clings to principles that never change in judging than 900 infants and many did not agree with him and ,De Smet’i life were spent In
side and aged on the way. He instead laimched a campaign, a final effort to establish mis
responsibility of a higher authority. What local com- Fundamentalists have tried to introduce affairs of national and local policy.
“lit e r a l” means cme who inclines to freedom.
investigated reports that Eng in the course of wMch he sions in Dakota. In 1870 be
m u^ties can adequately do for themselves should
lish traders in Canada were devastated a village of 1,000 made a last trip, accompa
not be done by the federal government; what the into Congress what they call “the Chris The literal no less than the conservative holds fast
family or individuals organized into a voltmtary tian Amendment,” wluch is a simple to certain unchanging principles—otherwise, free trying to turn the Indians lodges, slaughtering many nied by Father J. Planken,
against the U.S., and pro women and children.
S.J. They visited about 20,group can do should not be done by the community. gtatement in the Constitution that this nation recog dom would be meaningless. But he wishes to apply
principles to changing conditions. He wants to clear
Father De Smet did not 000 Sioux and administered
nounced them hearsay. But
If families or charitable organizations can Tight nizes Jesus Christ as Savior and Redeemer.
away unnecessary restrictions and difficulties in or he reported growing uneasi cease Ms peace efforts, but Baptism to 400. It was to be
ly take care of their old and sick, the State should
This movement has never gained any but scat
ness among the Indians as returned in the summer of his last missionary journey.
not take over. Since families are often unable or un tered support In Congress. It will not be adopted in der to make principles more applicable. In short,
the Whites continued to en 1866. He felt that tte trip of In the summer of 1871 be
willing to do this, we have Medicare bills, which any forseeable future. Yet it does witness to a the conservative stands for the law, the literal for
adapting men tp the law.
croach
on their hunting 1864 had dissuaded many neu went to Europe to obtain sup
can be legitimately debated for or against.
profound truth, that not only individuals but even
It has been said that every Catholic is naturally
tral Indians — especially the port for the missions be plan
grounds.
Bnt the principle remains the same: The State nations collectively are bound to recognize the Kinga conservative, and it has also been said that every
The storm broke in Minne Gros Ventres, Riccarees, and ned, and returned to St. Louis
should intarvene only to supplement, assist, or en ship of Christ.
Catholic is naturally a liberal. Both statements are
sota in the fall of 1862, when Mandans — from joining the to languish through the win
courage. It should never do what can be done as well
Pins XI, in hfa encyclical Qnas Primas, which true.
ter of 1872-73, buoyed up only
the Indians killed more than Sioux as allies.
by Indivldnals in combination; It must never nsnrp
A Catholic must at different times and ac 700 Whites. The hostilei fled
In 1867, again at the plea by tte hope of returning to
natural rights, snch as the right of the fani% over Instituted the Feast of the Kingship of Christ said:
into Dakota, pursued Iqr Gen of the Secretary of Interior, the Sioux in tte spring. But
*Tf the m ie n of nations wish to preserve their cording to different circumstances be both liberal
the edocatioi of Us children.
erals Sibley and Sully.
who was alarmed by the it was not to be, for death
In the domain of foreign affairs, the principle of anthority, to promote and increase the, prosperity and conservative, although he may incline to one
Father DeSmet determined growing alliance of hostile came May 23 to perhaps the
the solidarity of mankind, which comes straight from of their countries, they will not neglect the public side or the other.
on another peacemaking ef tribes,
the
silver-haired greatest
peacemaker
this
the dogma c l creation, must guide the voter's hand.
Lesson From S’c ripture
fort in 1863, and ascended the peacemaker headed for the country has ever known.
Even a m atter often thought of as purely political, doty of reverence and obedience to the Law of
To be both a conservative and a liberal, in the
C hrist”
such as the tariff, bears an eternal or spiritual side
“AU men, said the Pope, “whether collectively broad sense in which we have used it, is a lesson
if i t can be proved In any given case that lowered
taught in Roly Scripture.
tariffs, as in the European Common Market, would or individually, are subject to Christ. So there is no
Take the m atter of child upbringing. It is said
difference
in
this
m
atter
between
the
individual,
result In greater peace and security to men.
in Proverbs (xiii, 24): “He tte t spareth the rod
The Christian voter is never frM to vote against the family, or the state.
hateth his son; but he that loveth him correcteth
anything that will achieve true peace among na
‘"The salvation of society, the salvation of the
him betimes.”
tions. Whether a given organization, such u the individual is in Him. ‘Neither is there salvation in
This means that the parent must always be firm
United Nations, actually does so is something for any other, for there is no other name under heaven when the moral good of the child is at stake, even
given to men whereby we must be saved’ (Acts
him in his wisdom to decide.
By Paul H. Hallitt
though stem measures are necessary to uphold par
Every time he votes on a public question, he iv, 12). He is the Author of happiness and pros ental authority.
should hear this in mind:
perity for every man and for every nation."
But in Ephesians vi, 4 it is said: “And you,
■ Does this measure, on balance, not only advance
This means not that all nations must recognize fathers, provoke not your children to anger, but
my Immediate interests but also redound to the good the Kingship of Christ in their constitutions, although bring them up in the discipline and the correction
of tile community as a whole, material as well as ideally they should do so, but that no nation can of the Lord.”
spiritual? Never should be dedde any question out hope to be peaceful, prosperous, and secure save
The Apostles, by Rev. Otto Hophan, O.F.M.
How is a child provoked to anger? By being
Of mere whim, bias, petulance, or for selfish ad in proportion as it protects and acknowledges and disciplined inordinately or from mere passion. He Cap., translated by L. Edward Wasserman
vantages.
(Westminster, Md., Newman, $5.50.)
strives to effectuate the law of Christ.
is not reasonably angered when the father applies
Living men emerge under the firm swift
discipline, kindly but firmly, to maintain bis rightful
strokes of this writer’s pen. In delineating tte .
authority as a vicegerent of God to his children.
characters of the Apostles, Father Hophan
We see, then, that there is no contradiction
Thm Caf«chifin llfusfrofed
clings closely to the New Testament, with
between
the
two
passages.
They
bear
a
“liberal”
or
q. WHAT ARE THE DUTIES OF PUBUC OFFIOALS?
some glances at the Apocrypha and Eusebius.
a “conservative” sense according to the light in
A. The chief duties of those in publici office are to be just and honest in the exer
His warm imagination bodies forth the Apos
which they are read. Parental authority must by
cise of their anthority and to promote the general welfare of the people they govern.
tle but never displaces the divine record of
all means be maintained.
In accord with the laws enacted.
,
his life and its place in sa cred ,narrative.
Principles W ork Together
T te studies are of great apologetical value,
That is the conservative principle, the principle
particularly that of Peter, who stands fortii
that holds for the law. Children should be treated
so clearly as the leader of the Apostolic band.
with respect, as individuals bearing their own per But the individual rather than the office
sonalities, which must be developed according to
moves about in these pages. Each has Ms
reasonable freedom. That is the literal principle.
own dimension, each is portrayed according
But the two are not in conflict.
to Ms relations to tte other Apostles and to
Following through this principle, we can see
his Master.
how a Catholic can and should be both conserva
All of them, including Judas, have their
tive and liberal, according to need, in the govern place to fill in the drama of the Master. It
ment of men. Thd fact of original sin, which de is remarkable how, without leaving the ground
prives man of complete control over Us appetites
of fact, the author has teen able to draw
and darkens his reason, is a great principle of con a convincing character of such a man as '
servatism.Jude Thaddeus, about whom notMng is men
By virtue of this dogma, we know that man is
tioned in the Gospels or the Acts but Ms
never naturally perfectible. He can never be good
name. For both devotion and instruction, these
by mere knowledge, without the help of God’s grace.
deeply limned portraits are Mghly effective.
Even knowledge cannot be acqulKd effortlessly.
Passions get in the way of bis reason. It follows
that man to progress needs the help of institutions,
the family, and above all the Church, which dis
penses the means of grace and teaches him the
What Is the Incarnation? by Rev. F ra n cir
things of God.
Ferrier (N. Y., Hawthorn, $3.95).
“T te Apostles” by Otto Hophan| O.F.M.
These institutions must be protected. That is the
The Word Made Flesh, the central mystery Cap., traailated by L. Edward WassemiaB
role of the conservative. Since no one generation
The common good, not the benefit of a
of the Christian rriigion, that against wMch (Newman Press, Westminster, Md., $SJI),
Public education la one of the fields in
can have, from its daily experience, all the wisdom
single penon or group, shonld be the goal of which public officials do not take into account
all heresies eventually aim, demands clarity
tells of the men whom Christ chose to walk
it needs in order to conduct life rationally, in ac
the public offldala and all those elected to (he time dignity of man and his eternal des
of thought and language to express it ade with Him so closely daring the y ea n of His
cordance with the will of the Creator, it follows
government office. The common good can tiny. Without the hub a wheel cannot serve
quately, but it is thinkable even to the mean public ministry a te to carry on the work of
that it must treasure the lessons of the past. That
never be baaed solely on the material wants its purpose and without religion edncatlon
est intellect. This volume proves i t
His Church after the Ascension. With the
too is conservatism.
of men, because man also has a spiritnal sonl cannot serve its pnrpose. A great injustice is
The key words, “ nature,” “hypostasis,” thoroughness of true scholanMp and a pro
Since, however, man’s obedience to God is a
destined to live forever, long after all govern- being effected upon coontless children of this
“person,” are here admirably explained, a te found grasp of psychological insights. F atte r
rational obedience, in which his free will has a
meats have passed into oblivion. Public offi nation because government officials pour bil
therefore why the union of two infiMtely. dis Hophan gives a warm and perceptive study
part, it also follows that men cannot be developed
cials must recognize the spiritnal side of man’s lions of dollars into the public school system
tant natures in one Person is conceivable.
of each of these men.
apart from a rational liberty. How, when, and where
needs and protect his freedoms. Legislation and refuse to give a just portion to those
to accord that liberty must be within the decision
that obtcores and degrades man’s dignity whose religious convictions demand an educa
of the conscientious liberal, who is at the same
and responsibilities Is, morally wrong.
tion with religion.
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i6»oo 1295.00 )f '61 T-Bird full power and air cond.............

3995.00

3495.00

Jf
Jf

This award was given to seect dealers throughout the
nation for progressive man
agement, modern sales,
service facilities, s o u n d
merchandising
practices,
high quality standards, and
continuing interest in ren
dering superior service to
Ford owners.

GOLDEN ClftCLE
AWARD: Given to selective
dealerships for outstanding
service and parts manag
) f ers.
)f R O M A N R I V I E R A
) f AWARD: This award was
o u t s t a n d i n g sales
4 for
achievement between top
J f dealers in the nation. An
3 f all-expen.se paid trip to the
) f French Riviera and Rome
) f was won by Courtesy Ford.
3f
Interesting are these
) f facts:

'61 Falcon Futurn with Bucket S e a ts..................... ,, 1995.00 1695.00

)f
)f
)f
)f

located Iri the Denver, Eh^
glewood, Littleton, area.

Mr. Keith Conway, gen
eral manager, has released
t the followipg information
to substantiate one of the
Jf top 20 standings.

>
>

As Low As

LAMUr
One of the nationV-'’^

Jf
)f
)f

%<

AMERICA'S No. 1 PRESTIGE CAR

ONf or NATION'f

>

Thirty salesmen, five
sales managers, office man
ager, business manager,
4- parts manager, service man
J f ager, body shop manager,
4- and quality control mana'
4- ger.

4-

II

4c

{
4c
4c

^"BEST

“ THANK YOU

1

for;

FOR SERVICE

;

I 1E A U N 8 W IT R ” J t

T00»»

t
t
4c

■

3537 S.t BROADWAY

«OPEN m

-

10 P.M.

-

-

Phone 761-1000

Total employes during
the phak selling season is
well over 100. The sales
volume is approaching 3,'
500 new passenger cars,
600 new trucks of all sizes,
4 - and 5|500 used cars annu
4 - ally.
4-

Courtesy' Ford wishes to
>f take this opportunity once
4- again to thank all of their
4- many patrons and friends
who have done business
with us during the past
year.

